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SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO. 
Commission Merchants, 
7 Chamber of Commerce, 
rniCAGO, ILL. 
Will give especial attention to the pur hase and 
shipment ol Flour, Grain un i Provisions tor East- 




Office at Schumacher Bros, 5 Peering Block 
A CAUI>—In thanking my former customers and 
friends for Hie patronage they have bestowed upon 
me lor the last fifteen years, J hive the pleasuie in 
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEiLEK lor a 
continuance ot the s .rue, leelmg confident that he 
is able to pieate all who may give him a call in hi£ 
line. CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
_jylldtf 
GE O l) J O S T~ 
Frasco Painter, 
130 Middle street, Up stairs, 
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty 
years in the above busiwess, (for the last 16 years 
with Sclit macbcr, as head man), I would respect- 
fully so'icit .lie patronage of any parties having 
wojk to be done in the ab »ve line, and will assure 
them tlial lor promptness, liealness and • beapness, 
I will not be excelled by any other in the business. 
June 27-d3m 
<7. B. BItO WN & SONS, 
RANKERS, 
07 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Goveriinieiit Mccuririe*, Gold, Railroad, 
Town und State Rond* Bought aud 
Mold. 
t'oupou* Collected or Purcha*ed. 
Sterling Exchange’Bought aud ^old. 
bonus Ifegoliuted aud €ommereial Paper 
Bought ami Mold* 
Advance* Bade on upproveil Security. 
Deposit Ace on nt* with lutcrcata* agreed. 
Bmingiug Ageuls of the Portland Sugar 
Company. 
Geuernl Agent* for the *ale of the Bond* 
of the Portland & Ogdcusbnrg Rail- 
road. junl:» tt 
.1. M. JL A HI SON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 9152 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ITIE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda’lion. 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card by which new process we get rid of freckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin 
Call ami judge lor yourselves. 
G^jUotto-Oood work at moderate Pric- 
ed. Aim to Plea*e. may20 
JULES CU. L. HORAZA1N, 
FROM PARrS, 
Teatclirr ot the French Language, 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools, 
8t. John, N. B. 
Keierences: Hen. J. M, Blown, J. W. Symonde, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m at 58 
Spring street, or in wrifiDC P- O. Box 2059. 
ggjT" M. Morazain will return to Portland about 
Sept. 1st. 
seplOdly 
li(JUT A JEWETT, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 319 CONOR I? STREET, 
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good assortment of Italian and American Marble, and wiil receive ord*dS 
to cut to size all kind oi Monumental siock, at prices 
that will not fail to be satisfactory to all marble work- 
ers. an*22 
I ATMAN MOLD, 
itferclnint Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
The best goods of every season always oi 
band, and ad work personally attended to witl 
neatness and promptness. my4tt 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
(gp^Fire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds oi property or 
most favorable terms. 
nov21 I>. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
Mo. SO Middle street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
iiiijDM & gbbtiths, 
i* lastew ebs. 
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL 
WIJOOO & MASTIC WORKERS 
■if), 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
r. \f~ Prompt at tention paid to all kinds oiJobbin) 
n oar line-___apr22dtf^ 
WILLIAM A.FVAN8, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
jv4 tf 
j. ii. jtunjFMJt, 
IJPHOL STIC RE R 
Non. 31 d 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OP 
PAhr.Oi* Suits, Lounges, Spbino Beds 
Mattbessks, 
JIcDouou.tIi Pnlen* Brd I.ouiigin, Ea 
nmolcd ( hairs, Ac. 
»w*AIl kinds Bepainng neatly done. Furni 
ore boxed and matted. or2.>'>ii»r.TA8tt 
CfO B STS CURED 
For Twmfy-FBc Cl*. K«ch, 
Without Fain or Loss of Bloot 
-BY- 
DJi. S. II. LEWIS, 
Burgeon Cbiropod at from London, Lugland. 
Office, Room 5 Fluent Block, Corner Con 
greats nnd Exc hange streets. 
Dr l ewis can i*e consulted free of charge, on al 
diseases of the ieel, nmnely, corns, bunions, n>grow 
mg nails, enlarged joints, &c which he is prepare' 
to cure in a tliomngh and scientific Banner. 
Lt ibC especially treated with the ulinost care am 
and at.iemJoii. 
Ofii e hoiu:? from 8am unfit 8 p m, daily (Sunday 
excepted,) fil-t|ooin 5 FJuent Block Congress street 
opposite City Hall. jy29J\l W F 1 mo 
lr. M. BREWER7 
No. 00, Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER of Leather Beltings, ltub her Belting and Hose furnished to order. Al 
so tor sale Belt, Leather, Sides and Backs, Bac Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. Poitland, July 8, 1871. jy 7_(]Cd 
Bands Everywhere 
Are invited to semi their orders for 
Brass Instruments 
To J. 0. HAYNES & CO wlio-c large st ick of ex 
cehent instruments, at moderate prices, luruiske 
one oftbe very best opportunities lor selection. 
At tins celebrated Instrument Store may also I 
procured the best Violins, Accor,JeoriB, Guitar 
I'i ids. Flutinas, F ageolel 
PIANOS & MELODEONS 
i For sale and to let j 
Hand Music. Sheet Music, Music Books, aud , 
kind, oi Musical Merchandise, 
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St., 







Are endorsed and pit escribed b\ m. re leading Physieians than any other Tonic oi 
Stimulant now in use. They are 
A SURE PREVENTIVE 
For F. vtr ai (1 Ague, Iutermit tents, Biliousness and 
all disorders ari.-irg tu rn malarious causes They 
are highly recomm n led as an Anti-DyNpcptic, and m cases ot indigestioii are luvulnablr. As 
aii Appetiser and Reeuperaut, and in cases ot 
fNeueral Debility they havo.uever in a single in- I stance tailed in producing tlie most happy result4. 
They are particularly 
RENEFIUIAL TO FEMALES, 
Strengthening the body, invigorating tlie mind, and 
giving tc>ne and elasticity to the whale system. Tbe 
Home Bitter* ire compounded with the greatest 
care, and no tonic siimulant has ever before been 
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE 
Ta^TE ami at the same time combining so many remedial agents endorsed by the medical ftaternitv 
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. It costs 
but little to give them a lair trial, ami 
lCvery Family Should Have a Bottle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very highest standing iu their profession. 
Endorsed al so by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers. 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oci. 8,1870. 
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the 
formula for making (he Home Stomach Bitters,” and used them in tnis hospital the last tour menths, I cousider them the mest valuable tonic ami stimu- 
lant now in u>e, S. H. MELCHEB. 
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you 
have communicated to the medical profession the 
recipe ol the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be 
considered as a patent medicine, no pateut having been taken tor it, We have examined the formula 
tor tanking the “Home Ritters,” aud unhesitatingly 
say the combination is one of rare excellence, al) the 
articles used in its composition are the best of the 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, Stonuchic, Carminative, and slightly Laxa- 
tive. The niode of preparing them is strictly iu ac 
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having us«d them, seen i s effects in our private|practicc, we take 
pleasure in recommending them to all persons de- 
sirous of taking Bf ters as being the best Tonic and 
btimuiant now offered to fhe public. 
Frank G. Porter. Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, College ol Physicians, and late member Board ot Health. 
I'■ C H. B.i.liniere, Plot Obsleliics and Lis. ol Wonion,SI Louis Medical College. 
Drake 9lcDow.ll, 0. D., Late President Missonrl Medical College. 
K. A Clark, 0. «>., Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Res- 
identPhysician City Hospital St Lt.ms, Me. 
Herbert Priinm, Prol. 
» •w'hvbi ujiuui y, oi juvuis ouuege ui ruar* 
macy. 
J. CJ. W hate hi II, Em., 
ol Medical Annie ves. 
Ail'd Heacock M D, DrC V P Ludwig 
C Geriicks, M D., S Graiz Moses M D. 
C A Waie, M D, *~W A Wilcox M D, 
E. C. Franklin, 91. » , Prof of Surgery Homo? >j>atby Medica' College. T J Vastine, M D, T G Comstock, M D, Prof ot Midwiiery and Diseases ot Women, College 
HomooepatliicIPbysiciang and Surgeons. 
John T Temple, 91. D 
Pio Materia Medica ai.d'lh-iauputic, Homocepath- ic Medical College it Missouri. 
Jno. Conzlcanan,9I. D., Lecturer 
On Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic College of Mo. 
Charie* Vawtinc, IQ. D , Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College of Missouri. 
John Hartman, 91. ]>., Pro! Clinical Mediciue, Col. Homoeopathict hysicians 
and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach B tters. 
Fnno Zander*, Analytical Chemist. 
No Bitt* rs in the world can excel them. 
Minion IftirMcIi, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physician* ot Chicago. 
The formula or the Home Bitters has been sub- 
mitted to us and we believe them lo be tbe best ton- 
ic and stimulant tor general use now offered to the 
public. H Woodourv, M D G A Mariner, Analyt’l Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prof Chemist. Chemiistry Kush Medi- 
H. S. Hahn, M D cal College, 
B McVicai, Ml) J B Walker, M D 
Nor’n 8 Barns, M D T S Hoyne, M D 
K Ludlam. M 1) Thos T Ellis. M D 
Jas A Collins, M D J A Hahn, M D 
Eminent Physician* in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or the 
other otthe Medical Colltgee. 
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the 
imbiic embracing io many valuable remedial agents; 
J L Vattieer, M I» La James \i D, 
C T Simpson, M D, HP Bonner, M D S C Muscratt, M D, GW Btgler M D. 
W T Talliaferro, M D, J J Qu nu, M D, 
J H Buckner, M D, W R Woodward, M D, 
G A Doherty, M D, R S Wayne, Chemist, 
C Woodward M D, G K Tay-or, M D, 
D W McCarthy M D, p P Manley M D. K H Johnson MD, SB Tomlinson M D. 
Eminent Phyaician* in 91cmphi*: 
The Home Bitters are an invalnable remedy tor in 
digestion and diseases arising lorm malaria; causes. 
G. B. Thornton, M D., Aiex. Erskine. M D, 
in charge City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Otey, M D, 
H W Purne I, iVl D, M A Edmunds, VI D, 
San lord Bell, M D, Jos. E “Lynch M D, 
Enineut Phyaician* in Pittsburgh; 
B P Dakc. M D, Wm. Lowes, M D, 
W R Childs, M D, D H Willard. M D, 
O Wuth, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundred* of Other* 
In all parts o* the North, West and South. 
J E Garner, M J>, Milwaukee. 
Council Bluff's. March 27,1871. 
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the 
foimulaot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have 
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pro- 
nounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
P. U. 9lc91ahon, 91. D. 
fl3§r“For t-ale by all Druygists and Gncers. 
Janie* A. Jackson & Co, Proprietor*. 
Labratory 105 aud 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale by 
John W. Perkin* & Co., 
july25-iiCmo Portland, Me. 
CAT Alt It I! ! 
ALL suffering with lliat disgusting disease. Ca- tarrh, are tutormed ihat there is a cure within 
their reach, iu HR. H. P, EVANS, French 
Catarrh Remedy, cures all troub.es arising from 
Catarrh, tmeh as Deftness, Dizziness, Headache, 
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal poly- 
pus, Dimness o' si^ht. &c. Purifies the breath and 
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Diuggists. 
Price, large bottles, 75c ball size 50c. Wholesale and 
Retail, at 251 Cougre^s st., Portland, where all or- 
ders mo:-t be addressed. 
auglld&wly A. O. WILKINS, Agent. 
J\ E Tf* 
ICE COMPANY. 
Office No. 14 Cross Street. 
SEASON EXTENDED, AND TRICES RE- 
DUCED. 
NKASON BATESjISTI. 
May 15tb to October 15th. 
10 lbs. Daily,,..7.$5 0© 
15 lbs, do  TOO 
20 lbs. o... 0 00 
fi^Customers furnished earlier or later than above 
pro rata. 
QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR. 
And a CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE 
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no. bnrgo. 
MONTH I. Y BATES. 
10 11)8. Daily.*1 25 
15 lbs. do. 1 75 
20 lbs. 2 25 
J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co. 
Portland, April 20tb, 1871. my5tl 
PRICES REDUCED 1 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871: 
] 10 tbs. a day, from Mav15th to Oct. 15th, $5 00 
7 00 
8 00 
ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET. 
A Full Supply ! 
1 Guaranteed lo nil Cu.lomrrn the] Entire SeuoH. 
R. W. CLARK, 
Office U Exchange Street. 
• Portland, May 1,1871._mayltt 
Eastern Express Co, 
HAVING concluded arrangements 
with the 
Portland & Ogdcnsburg Kan road Co. for the Ex- 
press business ovtr that road, we shall run our Mes- 
sengers between Pot Hand and North Conway, twice 
; daily, on the 7 30 a m and 130 pm train, receiving 
business for all staiions on the line, and connecting 
with the several Stage Lines. 
Goods called tor in any part of the city by left vine 
orders at the office, Plum fet. jy^O d3m 
Great Reduction 
In prices ot clensing and repairing|jclothiiig, lowei 
hau ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats lor wLOO 
* Pants lor 75aml60cts 
Vest for 87 
0 Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usua 
l» promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at tail 
t-rices. 64 Federal Street, 
|und5 WILLIAM BROWN. 
u Lost. 
1 OST between Knightsville, (Jape Elizabeth and 
?J J>ortlan«i, on Wednesday, 15 inst. a Boys woolei 
* whoever will return the same to 30 Park ft. 
be properly rewarded, aug^Itt 
UUJNJLMS. 
A 
Safe aiid Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well 
located for business, and h;<s been already largely 
constructed with the tunds oi its Stockholders, can- 
not be otborwi.se than sate. This security is igcieas- 
ed if the Constructing Company is composed ot men 
of high character, ai d ot ample means tor success- 
fully carrying through any work that they undertake. 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Offer tor sale a bond which combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New Y« rk of the South. 
Ol the who'e line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are 
already built, and tire Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that p irt ot the line west ol New Orleans, 
which bas en enormous traffic atsured to it from the 
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which 
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Tex- 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
the enterprise, by oirect donations, by endorsement 
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the 
Company, amounting in aM to over eight million 
dollars. 
The Fiist Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per 
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eac.i, interest payable 
January and July, attbe rate ol 8 per cent. Cur- 
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at tbe option ol ibo bolder. 
Hoods registered If desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders ot tbe Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Guvernor anJ Ex-US 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant- 
Governor, Tioy, N Y ; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss St Co., 1 Von Hod- 
man St Co.,J St WSeligman St Co., Harrison Durkee 
and others, ol New York; Benjamin E Bates, Pres- 
ident Bank ol Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi- 
dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also 
well known, 
aw>c Bwiitiuuui oi. laviB proves rue naiety oi 
these Bonds. Their Piofit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold for the present at 90, 
and accrued iute:est irom July 1st. At this price 
they afford a certain income lor lorty-five years, ot 
nearly nine i»er cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
dollars invented in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
cent, greater annua! interest than the same 
amount invested in the new Government 
Five Per Cents, while holdeis ot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit in selling them at present 
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by 
Wffl.K. WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange St. 
Reura, SWAN A BARRETT, Rankers 
lOO Riddle St. 
II. R. PA If SON, Broker, 39 Exehengest. 
In loi mat ion concerning tbe Company and tbe 
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de- 
tails ot tbe enterprise, can be obtained of the under- 
signed or any ot tbe Company’s advertised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
Financial Agent, N. O., M. tf T. R. R. Co., 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
may31d &w22 3m 
EDUCATIONAL. 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
THE Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence WEDNESDAY. Sept 6*h, with a large and ef 
ficint corps ot Teachers. Ample accommodations 
for bo^rd and rooms. 
For further particulars address 
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Principal, Or Dr. J. M. BATES. 
Sec’y ot Trustees. 
Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871. aagdSw 
Young Ladies’ Seminary, 
19 PINE ST., Portland. 
The Misses S>mon<ls announce the opening of 
their Fall session, on Thursday. Sept. 21. 
CaUIogu s, containing lull particulars may he ob- 
tained of tbe principals, No. 12 Pino st. augllttd 
Portland Academy S 
No. 9 Ckeatuut ®t, near Congresn 
FALL Term begins August 28, 1871. Terms $1.00 per week. 
BSST'A limited numberol evening pupils received. 
For tuitlier particulars inquire oi 
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal, 
au!9eod3w 8 Brown street. 
TT M 1 n r\ 
noma ocnooi ior noys, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
WARREN JOHNSON Proprietor 
A FIRST-CLASS SCHOOL. 
For circular, Ac., address 
_Jy27dlw R. O. I.IMSEY, Princibal 
Casco Street Seminary / 
THE Fall Term will begin MONDAY. Aug«8t28 For furl tier pa. ticulars apply at No 28 High st 
_aug;0eod2w i.i/.a O.PDROiN. 
Gorham Seminary, 
THE Fall Tetm of this insftutfon will commence on Tuesday, August 29th, and continue eleven 
eeks. 
For further information inquire of 
J. B. WEBB. Principal, or 
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y. 
Iy24-d&wtf 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Fe- 
male College. 
THE FALL TERM of 13 weeks will commence August 14. Catalogues will be sent on appli- cation to the Piesideut, H. P. Xorsey, LL. D. 
F. A. ROBINSON. Secretaiy. Kent’s Hill, July 22. 1671. W&Sd&3tw 
ISO TUBS 
— OF — 
Si* Albans9 
BUTTER! 
JUNE MADE, and of the very best qnality; for sale 
in lots to suit the trade, by 
CYRUS GREENE, 
aul7>6t No. 9 Nloulton St, Portland, Me. 
Try Me and Trove Me 
And see if I will lot give the best satisfaction in Sirani Om and w a tor-pi pin gr. i have 
also on hand a lot of excellent JHoee which I will 
sell lower than any other man in the City. Repair- 
ing promptly and properly done; strict attention 
given tog is chandeliers repairing also broken Hose 
can be neatly rep ired here, 
K. McDON ALD 200 Fore st., foot of Plum. 1 
auglO d2w* 
JMention, 13th Me. Heg’t. 
THE Annual Re-Union of the 13th Maine Regi- ment Association will take place on FRIDAY, 
Sepiember 1st, at Evergreen Landing, Peak’s Island, 
Portland Harbor; all members ot tbe regiment are 
invited. 
Free return tickets will be furnished over railroads 
and by boats. 
Members will meet at, Portland Army and Navy 
Union Hall at 8 45 o'clock A M. 
Break iast and dinner (or Clam Bake) provided. Per Order ot Committee ot Arrangements. 
Aug 22-eod2w & wit 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate 
PURSUANT ro a license from tbe Hon. John A. Wateiman, Judge ol Probate within ai d tor 
the County ot Cumberland, I shall sell at public 
auction to ihe highest bidoer, on Salurday ihe 6<h 
day of August, A. D. 1871, al tin o’clock in the fore- 
noon, on tbe premises, about thirly acres of laud, 
situated in Falmouth, in said county, and near Pis- 
cataquis Corner, so called, in said Falmouth the 
same beina a part ot the estate of Ann E. Gurney, 
late of Falmouth, deceased. 
JOHN C. COBB, Admin:strator. 
July 25th, 1871. _j>27dlt 3w 
Or. S. 8. Fitch 
sends his “FAMILY PHYSICIAN,” 90 pages, 
tree by mail to any one. '1 bis book is to make any 
one their own doctor. Remidies are given for Thirty Diseases, which each person can prei are. 
Send your direction to Dr. S. S. FITCH & SON 
14 Broadway, New York. wl8 1y 
MANHOOD: 
How Lost! How Restored! 
Just published, in a sealed envelope, Price, six 
cents. 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT- 
MENT, and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea or St in- 
itial Weakness, Involuntary Knibsions, Sexual De- 
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally, 
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel t 
Abuse, Sic., by Holit. J. Cnlverwell, M. D., author ol 
tbe “Green Book,** Sic. 
‘•A Boon to TbMHUidi of lahrtn.” 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post- 
age stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127 
Bowery, Naw York, Post Office box 4585. 
junlCd w25 3m 
MISCELLANEOUS 
TO THE EABIE^ 
SOMETHING NEW! 
The Stock of Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, Jewelry, &c., 
just opened at store No. 146 Exchange Street, near co,r. of 
Congress. All are invited. 
M. A. ISOS WOK 1 11. 
miLLIIVERir as mual at 16lt Middle alrrct, aug21 tf 
ATL A NtTcT 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
61 Wall st., comer of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and In laud Navigation Bisks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00 
The Prod,, of ,he C ompany reeen lo the assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, certificate* for u hieh are issued, bearing in crest nntU redeemed. 
D' President. 
J. h.Ohafha*, Secretary. 
°aAK™ DKN™> 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent, 
March 13, 1871 
°®C®' 1 66 POrtUmd. 
_ (ilm-eodllm&w6w 
TO LET. 
House to Bent, 
tA 
DESIRABLE House pleasantly located li 
the Western part ot the city; house contains li 
finished rooms; will be let with or nithout tli 
lure. Also a good stable on the premises n let with house if dunred. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER 
aug!6 d3w_ 93 Exchange St., 
To Let, 
Dm GOODS STORK. Inquire or EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
_Jiugltitf_No. 332 Congress Street, 
To Let. 
A Desirable Honse ot ten rooms. Enquire of C. O 
" RAKER, 37 Wilmot street. E. W. LOCK 
iy!2-dti 
House to Kent. 
fpHE upper Tenement of the new House No 3f A Emery st, consisting ot six rooms, with plenty ot water, to be rented tj a small family. 
WILLIAM H. GREEN. 
Portland, Aug 11. dtf 
For Sale or Lease. 
rp HE house, store, stock of Groceries and fixtures A corner of West Commercial and Summer sts„ Portland, will he sold apon reasonable terms,or tb< 
bouse and store leased lor a term or years. This i, 
a desirable place lor business. For terms otsale oi 
lease, call upon 
DENNIS O’CONNOR, 
Upon the pieurisrs, or 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, Ally's. 
kigntt _31) Exchange st., Portland, 
TO 
A LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquirt at this office. 
To Let 
WITH Board; two fine front rcoms, conneded oi sep rate, as desired, at N o 52 Free st. jy.-SJt 
Store to Let. 
THE store No 150 Commercial Street occupied by Woodman & Littlejoan. Apply to 
■imi28tl _A. E. STEVENS & CO., 
TO LJS1. 
THE three and a halt story house No 6 Haupshin street known as the Acadia bouse;contuns 3i finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel orboard- 
ing house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire ot S. L. CARLTON, 
mySJdtfAtt’y at Law, 80 Midcle st. 
To JLet. 
A LIST ot all the vacaut tenements in tie city w ith all necessary information in regard to then 
can be tounu at 351$ Congress st. N. B. Rents entered on our list iree oi charge. 
Mar 10-dtf 
WANTED. 
| Wanted Immediately. 
50 MEN. Steady employment and good 
50 GIRLS e -»1 Housework. * 
Apylv at the EMPLOYMENT & KEAL ESTATE 
AGENCY, 3f.lJ Congress «t. aug!8 ltr 
W A NJL1 E X> ! 
BY a Lady, a position as accountant or book-keep- er. F. r particulars enquire at the Pat:-s 01- 
flce, Best of reterences. aul8lf 
Board Wanted. 
A LADY desires Board in a private family in the 
wes'ern part ot the citv. Address, giving na’- 
ticularf, BOX 1374, Portland P. O. 
Aug 22, 1871. lw* 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG Man who writes a good Business hand, tlcsires to get three or tour hours wot k per day, As a Copyist.. A spt-ciment. ot his writing can he 
seen at “The Daily Press Office. ang22*lw 
Boy Wanted! 
A BOY 15 or 16 years old. CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
aug8tf 293 Congress street. 
Information Wanted. 
IF any of the Children or Grand Children of John and Sarah Deartou Berry will sen! their ad- 
dress to CL H care of Wesley K. Bell A'torney at Law Ipswich Mats, they will hear something to their advan age. w34 lm 
Wanted. 
'pWO BOYS wanted at the 
aul9tf ST. JULIAN. 
w^jy t e />. 
IN a small family a good giil; one that can cook and wash well. 
Apply at No 50 Pearl st. au22dlw 
Situation Wanted. 
A BOY, 15 years old, would like to set a situation to tend store, take care oi a horse or work about 
the bouse; would like the privilege of attending school three hours in the dav; is a good, honest liovV Please address O. H, J,, Puess Office. au4tl 
Vo the Hon. Railroad Coniniisn'one1*.. 
WHEREAS the Maine Central Kailriad Cor; ra- tion aie preparing to build a Depot on said road near the South West corner ol'fonli Vermouth 
and that the puli.ic convenien-e and necesaby re- quire the erection and maintenance ol a Depot mr 
passengers and freight at or near tl e crossing by J P Rowe’s tor he accommodation of a large majority ot the inhabitants ol that section; therefore we the 
peiitioneis respectfully pray you to hear ine parties and determine the matter in accordance with law, and we, as in duly hound, will e7er pray. North Yarmouth, August 19,1871. 
EzraTobie, Leighton & Whituey, William Hayes, Caleb Marston, O Mitchell, F Mitchell, Charles L 
Collie, John Kelly, Charles Skiiiin. t harles F Plant 
Dav'd Sweetser, Jonathan P Rowe, E O Prince 
James H Cushing, Chas Mitchell, Isaiah Elder, A F Rowe, O S Sktllin, Stephen Kenney, John Siaples, jr. 
'I”'1" j«h. b Barstow, Horace Hamilton. James paten. William Lufkin, I, W Sawver Kris Titcomb, H W cnase. Cnas s c nshliig, Daniel*!! Cole, Lewis Mitebell, John \V Johm-on, Samuel Skil- 
lin, Jason Hamilton, Wi liam iioien, A P Lufkin F () Hayes, Edward Batchelder, Char P boring, Fi’os True, Jr., David G Loi ing, Joseph K Prince, Albert 
Prince, M L Whitnev, Albert Sweelser, J S Dunn & 
Co., Enoch F Rider, Lewis T T ue, Chas L L'ring Geo Noyes, Fdwin S Libby. Alvoh S Marston, Isaac S Brown, LC True, Alvoy N'yts, Nathaniel Kcn- 
ney, Hiram S Tuttle, Nathaniel Pickett, S S Latham S S Hutchins, Uriel Whitney, Jacob Sweetser, J M Sweetser, Asa Sweelser, KT tlodsdon, Wrn J Johu- 
r sou. Levi Marston, D T Libby, Moses True. Geo H 
Sawyer, H B Pratt, Chas s Sweetser, Wm Marston, HAM Kenney, Silas Sk liin. 
Bangoe, Aug. 19,1871. Upon the foregoing Petition we appoint Thursday, the Seventh day ot September. A D.. 1871, and I he crossing by J. p. Rowe’s in saidNorth Yarmouth, named in said Peti'ion, and ten o’clock in the lore- 
noon as the time and place when an I where we will 
hear the parties inteiesredandany others appearing, and determine whether the prayer ol llie Petitioners shall be granted, and If granted, wheiher a depot for tieigbt aud passengers or a passenger station 
shall be erected and maintained at ihe place desig- nated and prayed for in saiil Petition. 
[ And we order that notice be given to the said Maine Central Railroad Corporaiiou by service upon 
the Clerk ol said Corporation by giving him a copyoi sabl Petition andot this onr ortb r then on,in h ind or 
leaving the same at his usual place of resi *euce lour- 
[ teen days at least before said seventh dav ot Septem- 1 her next, and by the publication ot the same in the 
Portland Press, a public liewsraper published at Portland in the county ot Cumberland two weeks 
successively, the lust publication to be prior to the 
daygabove fixed tor said bearing. 
A. W. WILDES, 
S. H. BLAKE, 
S. T. CORSER, Railroad Commissioners of the State of Maine 
aug22d2w 
: STONE & DOWN UR, 
BANKERS, 
3 S8 State Street, Boston, 
i 
s BE AUERS II¥ 
t 
American ‘and Foreign Specie and Coupons.) 
BUY AND MELIj 
City, State. County and United States Bonds. 
AGENTS FOB SALE OF 
Burlington, Cedar Bapids, and Minnesota 
e First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold. 
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, 
e and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
r ALSO, FOR SALE, 
European and Nor h American Firsr Mort- 
gage R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 an^ir in- 
terest. 
TO Let. 
TENEMENT to let, containing? rooms,Sebag( water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST. aug23 tl 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum berlana Terrace by 
sep27-lyJ. L, FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block of Brick Stores oi Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jyl8ti 
To Let. 
HOUSE No 36 Anderson st;r early new, rontain six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and plenl; 
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln at. jy21tt 
Furnished Kooni to Let, 
WITH or without board. Also Lailv loanin' wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, N 
»2. jun3(iU 
TO LET. 
QFFICKS I FLUENT iLOOK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it (feared, 
marildtt 
Propasuls fora «sewerin Foitlaw 
Street. 
'I tHE Committee on Drains and Sewers, will re JL ceive proposals until 2 o’clock p. in., Wednes 
day. Aug 23d, nex», tor the construction ofa sewe 
(in Portland street) to drain the swamp law* in thu 
vicinity. Descriptions &c., may be seen it the oi 
flee ot the City Engineer. 
The right to reject any or all proposals isresorvec 
Per order ot Committee. 
augl6id WM. A. WINSHIP, Chdrman. 
Bowdoin College. 
CANDIDATES for admission will be exam inid in Adams Hall, on Friday of Conmence 
roent week, July 11, at 8 o’clock a. in. A Is* on th 
first day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at th 
same place and hour. 
SAMUEL HARRIS, Pretident. 
Brunswick, June 27, 1871. Iun2t t aug3 
Westbrook Manufacturing Co. 
THE Annual Meeting ot the Stockholder! ot th Wtstbiook Manufacturing Co. ;or the Aoice ( 
officers, and the transaction of any otner busines 
that may legally coma betore them, will be held s 
their office No 10 Central Wharf, on 
Tuesday, August 22d, at 3 o’clock P. M 
RUFUS E. WOOD,Clerk. 
Portland Aug 7th, 1871. au ltd 
Annual meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting of Ihe PortlandWoodenWai Co., for the elec’iou oI officers and the trausat 
tion ol any other business which may come betoi them, will be held at the office ot the Iteasun 
161 £ Commercial St., on the Second day of Septen 
her at 3 o’clock P. M.„ 
J. WINSLOW JOKES, augl7 d3t* Sec. t&Treisurer, 
we uraw rxcoange on Man Francisco 
Montreal, §t< John, anti Halifax, anti Buy 
and Sell ou Cora mission Stock 8 and Bauds in Bos- 
e ton ami New Yoik. inquiries bv mail promptly 
i. answered. 
y Special attention to packages received by express, 
,t may2tieod13w 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
n Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stock of the above instruments may n A be tound at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street. 
ly^Persons intending to purchase will do well to 
call before buying e'sew here. may26dtt 
FOR SALE? 
1 Working and Driving Horses, also first 
class teams to let at 




Patterns of Garments 
PLTJMMElf& WILDER 
173 Middle St., Up SUirB. 
Highest Premium 
Organs & Melodeons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 







u Organs A JUelodeons, 
a I received the highest premium at the New Eng land and State Fair in 1M>9. 1 also have the exclu 
sive rik£ht to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows am 
_ -“Cmolo, which is pronounced by judges to be tb nest in use. All instruments manufactured by ra 
4* warranted. Price list sent by mail. Wil 
a sen to pay by instalments. 
fS No 144 1-9 Exchanges!., 
Parilnnd, He. dclSeodly 
Maine Abel Loom Company. 
THE annual meet ing of the stockholders ot tl Maine Abel Loom Co., for the choice of officer 
and ihe transaction of any other business that ma 
legally come before them, v ill be held at the office 
the Commercial College, No 11 Clapps Block, c 
Wednesday, September 6th, at 4 o’clock p. in. 
L. A. GRAY, Secretary. 
Portland, August2[lb, 1871. aug22eodtd 
$25 Reward ! 
A REWARD of $25 will be paid for tbe detectic ol any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flowe 
plant, or any decoration whatever iron) Evergret 
Cemetery. 
H. N. JOSE. ) 
J. S. PALMER, [ Trustees. 
FRED FOX, ) 
Je 9 dtl_ __ 
FRUIT JARS 
The best Jar in 1 use is the Millville Atm* 
pheric Fruit Jar. 
FOR SALE BY 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO 
21 Market ! yurre. 
JyiT___ 
Hard and White PineTimbe 
Or hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND flTEI 
BOARDS, for sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, first, corner ol E Street, 
mr29eodly Office, 10 State Street, Bost< 
FOR SALE. 
A Valuable and Well Establislie 
BUSINESS. 
THE ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, board!: and hack business, in ihe centrally located ai 
popular stable, 
NO. 311 CONGHESS ST. 
is ottered for sale, tbe proprietor desiring toremo 
to tbe west. 
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to ma 
money. There are rhirty-iour let teams, and t 
patronage is fully equal to the stock. Tbe stable al 
lias a large number ot boarding In rses, and its bac 
ing business is valuable. 
The propeity will be sold at a great bargain, a: 
it presents an excellent opportunity for locatioh u 
t briny and permanent b usiness. The lease bas sev 
years to run. H. A. LOW, 
iy!8 tl_____ 
For Sale. 
STOVE & TIN SHOP for sale, in Augusi satisfactory reasons giveu lor selling. Addn 
KENDALL & SON, 
| augl?*d5w Augusta. Maine, 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWgu, & no„ 1TJ} Middle Street, Advertise 
■cents inserted in papers in Maine and through ut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements & Seeds 
BAWV Kit ft WOODFORD, No. 118 Exchange St 
Auctioneer. 
Np- Congress8t. Auction 8alei m, 0 Evening, Private Sales daring the day. 
Agencies lor Sewing Machine* 
Wkind?TtEM’ Mi‘Jdl« st > «’er H H- Hay's. All «m s oi Machines lor sale and to let. He pm, in g. 
Bakers. 
W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOOO & BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Book-Bindersi 
Tfi'SIJS." Pr,nt*I’» ««“»»«•' 
SM ALL & SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plnrn Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Blcacitery. 
H. K. UNI»KRWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street. 
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A* MEANS, Pearl St, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
F. 8YMOND8, IndiaSt., Jallies Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS * STROTJT, 8 Clapp Block, Con, 
JOS IA H HRALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free 8treet. 
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block,Corner Con- 
gress and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free 8t. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis. 
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange Bt. Upholstering ot ail kinds done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Ooods.J 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchanee and Federal sts. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
Ldone™Irdirf'°- “ Preble 8treet' "Paring 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
Hair Goods an«l Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, CongvesB 8t 
^opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
8. YOUNG & CO., 100 No, Fere stieet. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. RED LON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeou Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and W eatlier strips. 
GEO. L. T.OTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 60 Middle street. 
J. H. l.AMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the beBt manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Kent Estate Agents. 
JOHN C PRO- TER, No,, 93 "xchinge Street. 
GEO. R. DAv'Ib, .. O. No. 3014 Congress street. 
Silver rfmitli and Bold and Bilver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
AH kindi of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 46 India A 162 a 164Congresssts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
j, ambkuse Merrill, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W.<&H.H,MCDUFFEE,cor Middle & Union sts 
NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 
Boston music Dull, 
Affords to its pupils tbe instruction of tlia most 
eminent masters, at Icjs rates of tuition than any similar institution. In addition, a 
GREAT NUMBER OK FREE CLASSES. 
Fall Term Opens Monday, September It. 
Pupils received and assigned to classes on and 
after August ?8. Those desiring to ent-r the grad- uating class, ate itqucstcd to give notice when ap- plying for admission. Si I ua'ion procured lor pupils 
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull informa- 
tion mailed tree upon application to 
E. TOURJEE, Director. 
aug7 Im 
NOTICE 
THE Barstow Stove Co., having this day sold to Messrs. NUTTER BROTHERS « CO., their 
siock and business at ?9 Market Square, recently under the charge ot their Agent, Mr. C. C. TOL- 
MAN, would recommend them to the patronage of the public. 
»Thc accounts of C. C. Tolman, agt., will be settled 
by Messrs. Natter Brothers <& Co and all persous indetted are requested to make payment to them al 
the old stand, 
BARSTOW STOVE CO. 
Portland, Aug. 16,1871. 
The subscribers having purchased tbe stick ol 
Furnace*. Store* Ac , of Barstow Stove O r., 
and secured ihe services oi Mr. C. C. Tolman, will 
keep as formerly a large stock of first class goods, 
in their line, and they would respectlully solicits 
share ol the public patronage. 
NUTTER BROTHEKS & CO., 
29 Market Square, Aug. 16, 1871. 
The undersigned having made Arrangements in re- 
main at the old stand, with Messrs. Nut'ef Bro lien 
& Co., desires his iriends and customers to conn tu< 
their patronage to the new firm. 
augl8dlw C. C. TOLMAN, 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
NOTICE is hereby given that the copart nershij lately existing bet ween Washington Kyan am. 
Nathaniel C. Davis ot Portland, under the firm name 
ot Ryan & Davis, was dissolved July 1st, 187J, bj 
mutual consent. 
The business of the la‘e firm will be adjusted b] 
either partner at the old stand 161 Commercial St. 
WASHINGTON RYAN, 
au2Itt N. C. DAVIS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnershij under the name and style of Ryan & Kelsey, t< 
date from July 1st, 1871, and at the old stand ot Kyar 
& Davis, will continue the Commission,ship Broker 
age,Ship Chandlery,ami Ship Stores business.and wd 
be pleased to meet the iriends and customers of the 
late firm. 
WASHINGTON RYAN. 
au21tt S. B. KELSEY. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- nership, under the name and style ot HARTJfc 
CO., amt, at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. HART 
will continue to prosecute the business of the oh; 
firm in the purchase ol Wool and Wool Skins auc 
sale of Tsnued Sheep Skius, variously finished, an«: 
wilt bi pleased to meet the old triends and customer! 
ot the old firm. 
H.M. HART 
H. A. ^ART. 
Portland, Juno 1,1871. my31deod3m w2‘. 
XOff' READY! 
Emerson’s Singing School 
Compiled by one ot the most eminent teachers ii 
the country, and arranged carefully tor the use o 
Singing School Teachers. There is in 
Part 1st—A Good Elementary t’ourse. 
Part 2nd—A Fine Collection ot Secular Music. 
Part 31—A Number ot Church Tunes and Anthem 
G3T“Send stamp for Specimen Pages. 
Send 17 50 per dozen tor the book. 
OLVVKR IJlTnON Sc CO., Bastai. 
C II. DITMON Sc CO., New York. 
ang21d&w t< 
FOB SALE. 
Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage 
extra well lound tor yachting. Built c 
white oak, copper fastened, coppered 
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cables 
■anchors. &c. 
For particular apply to 
B. J. WILLARD, 
Jy21dtfNo 49 Commercial St. 
HISTORY t-lO-29 Maine Regiment by MAJ. J. M. GOULD, 720 pages Octavo, i lustrateo with cuts and pins ot Battle tie'ds, an portraits ot officers. Cloth $5 00; Sheep $574. Ha Turkey $6 25. Just issued 
STEPHEN BERRY. Publisher, 
augIG 2w 37 Plum St., Portland. 
$30 Beivard! 
TH E above reward will be paid lor the recover .o! the body ot Charles Partridge,* bo was drown 
ed in Poit'aud Harbor on 'be night of (he 15tb lust, 
aulhdlw MRS. P.E. PARTRIDGE. 
Iflorttrage Sale 
FOR breach ol conditions ot mortgage, given mi 01 the6th day ol June, 1871), by Charles H. Jordan 
1 ot FaintuU h, Me., I (hall se'l at Public Auction, ol 1 the 16tli 'lay ol September, the lot of laud with build 
) Itg) Ibereon, eltuaied in Falmouth, being the sain 1 premises diserlbed In said mortgage, in Cumberlanc 
Registry of feeds, Book 378, Page 80. Sale wil 
take piact on the premises at 4 o'clock p. m. 
OLIVE BUCKNAM, 
aug!2 every Sat 4t Met tgsgee. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
THUBSDAT, AUGUST 24, 1871 
Concerning it Dictionary. 
Who, that evei read it, has forgotten the 
irresistibly fuuny description of the career of 
a dictionary, which Mark Twain puts into the 
mouth of one Coon, “a nice, bald-headed man 
at the hotel in Angel's camp," in the Big Tree 
region of the Calaveras county, California. 
It was a request for the loan of a book to en- 
liven a rainy day, that Coon replied. 
“Well, I’ve got a mighty responsible old 
Webster Unabridged, what there is of it, but 
they started her sloshing around the camp be- 
fore 1 ever got a chance to read her myse'f; 
aud next she went to Murphy’s and from there she went to Jackass Gulch, and now 
she’s gone to San Andreas, aud I don’t ex- 
pect I’ll ever see that hook again. But wliat makes me mad is, that lor ail they are so handy about keeping her sashaying around Irom shanty to shamy and from camp to camp, none ot ’era’s got a good word tor her Now, Coddmgtou had her a week, and she Was too many for him—he could’r.t spell the words;he tackled some ol them regular bus- ters toward the middle, you know, and they Ihrowed him. Next Dyer he, tried her a jolt, bul lie couldu’t pronouuce ’em—Dyer cau 
hunt quail and play seven up as well as auv 
man, understand, but he can’t prouounce 
worth a cent; be used to worry along well 
enough through, till he'd flush one of them 
rattlers with a clatter ol syllables as long as a 
string of sluice-boxes, and then he’d lose his 
grip aud throw up his hand. And so Anally Dick Stoker harnessed her, up there at his 
cabin, and sweat over her, and wrestled with 
her for as much as three weeks, night and 
day, till he got her a» lar as K, aud then pass- 
ed over to ’Lige Pickerell, and said she was 
the all-firedest dryest reading that ever he 
struck.’’ 
A Meeting •< ‘Influential Citizens. 
We copied yesterday, from an evening sat- 
elite of the New York Uerald, an account of 
a meeting of “influential citizens” in the 
Twenty-first Ward, at which resolutions were 
passed declaring Connolly’s account to be “all 
right,” and forming a “Richard B. Connolly 
Association” to propagate Slippery Dick’s 
system of book keeping. We have since ob- 
tained some perlectly trustworthy particulars 
concerning this meeting, and we publish 
them, because they tend to throw light on 
the general character of these “movements” 
in lavor ot the ring which are daily reported 
in the corporation papers. In the first place, 
this precious collection ot influential citizens 
met at a gin-mill at the corner of Thirty-sixth 
street and Second avenue, in a little back 
room, not large enough to hold more than a 
dozen persons. The president ol the new as- 
sociation is Thomas B. Frost, a man who 
keeps a low distillery shop in the Twenty-first 
Waid ;C. W. McAuliff, Vice President, keeps 
the gin shop at which the meeting was held; 
Michael Clune, Secretary, is a court officer, 
one of Dick Connolly’s appointments; Jere 
miah Murphy, Treasurer, is another gin-shop 
keeper, and not on'y holds a place himselt 
under Dick Connolly, but has his family 
cared for by the city as well. These men 
with a fetv lookers on, make up the meeting 
of which Ha'l and Conuolly’s papers have 
been so proud. 
Such are the “influential citizens”who now 
support Connolly and Ilall. On the other 
hand, we cannot deny that citizens of un- 
doubted respectabililv aie willing to see their 
names blazoned in the newspapers in asso- 
ciations with the rogues wlio are proved to 
have defravaed the people on a vast scale. 
While Mr. William Bu’ler Duncan—himselt 
the soul ot honor—Mr. Blodgett and Mr. A. 
T. Stewart,are willing to a Ivertise themselves 
as co-directors of ar important undertaking 
with Connolly, Hall and Sweeuy. can we be 
much surprised that the poor devils who 
h..uutgm mills should come forward lo form 
Richard B. Connolly Associations? What 
Mr. W. Butler Duncan is not ashamed to do 
cannot be beneath Thomas Frost, the rum- 
seller.—New York Times. 
A Halifax Romance. 
We take the following from a Halifax letter 
in the Mobile Register: 
The American visitors here are, for the 
most part, of the linen-duster and carpet-bag 
type; not over cleanly-lcoking, with the dust 
and grime of travel upon them, as"they strag- 
gle through the streets, and with voices pitch- 
ed to the highest nasal key. There are a few 
invalids seeking quiet, a bracing air, and sea 
baths. Of these, however, the greater number 
go to Prince Edward’s Island, where fogs are 
not, and a drier atmosphere prevails. Vota- 
ries ol fashion there are uoue. “Boots” has 
yet to struggle with mammoth Saratogas iu 
hotels where elevators areunknowu.But, stop! 
One bird of radiant plumage has alighted 
here,and just now people aie wondering wheth- 
er she is a peaceful dove or a bird ol prey. She is a blond, ot course—hair golden, com- 
plexion fair. A lady describes her as being “handsome, but with an expression which is 
not that ol a lady.” She came, however, with 
letters of introduction lo the highest digai- 
taries, and so has made hei way into society. 
But a strange story is whispered about. Ii is 
said the letters ot introduction are forgeries. 
The new acquaintances of this unknown belle are turning the cold shoulder upon her. 
She is suspected of being an adventuress. 
Some fine morning it will be learned that the 
lair one, with the golden locks, has departed 
without the formality ol saying au recoir, or 
good-bye to her transient companions. This 
is the one bit ot romance, so far, ol the Hali- 
fax season. The reigning diviniiy ol the day 
brings her wares to a poor market when she 
c< mes to this clime of frill and fogs. As well 
might her locks he shorn and her gorgeous 
raiment left undisturbed in the “Saratoga,” 
which accompanies her to Long Branch ami 
Saratoga. There aie no elder sons here with 
“great expect ions,” and those who have mon- 
ey are not given to lavishing it after the man 
ner ol young America, on wine and women. 
Neither are there Delmonicos, theatres, where 
appointments can be made and kept, or tlx 
various other resorts well known to a cerlair 
class of “blondes.” It will be some time be- 
fore Halilax will be ripe lor an invasion o 
these Delilhs. 
How Farming io ProAlablr. 
The following sensible paragraph is fron 
Turf, Field and Farm: 
“At a discussion at the New York Farmers 
Club in reference to tliecash money profits 01 
farming, it seemed to be generally conceeded 
that the business tailed to yield seven per cenl 
on the capital invested. We were somewhat 
surprised that none of the debators thought o: 
giving the farm credit for the three great nee 
essaries of life—nouse rent, table suppliei 
and luel. Viewed in this light, fanning 
is the safest and best|investment that can hi 
made ot capital. Take for instance, $20,000 
let it be judiciously invested in a moderati 
amount ot land and all the stock and imple- 
ments necessary to its successful cultivation 
The proceeds of such will support a family it 
a degree of comfort, and even luxury, that 
would cost six or seven thousand in New 
York; and where is the sale, honorable mer 
cantile or mechanical pursuit that will yield 
six thousand a year ou atweuty-thousand-dol 
lar investment? The profits ot farming, ex 
cept in rare instances, will be found to dintin 
isli as we extend our operations beyond wliai 
is requisite for the comfortable support of 
family, and this may be done as well on three 
hundred as on a thousand acres of laud; am 
this is a strong argument tor the subdivisioi 
of the great landed estatates of the South. 
]>• Not Neglect the Young Gnifla 
It should not be forgotten that grafts, whic 
have been I airly set ibis spring, when the 
once fairly start to grow they, mostly g ahead rapidly, and become laden with leave. 
J. and the hold they have upon the stock bein' 
very slender, they frequently break off. Bird 
will also light upon them and their adde 
weight snaps them. They, therefore, slum I 1 be attended to and pruned, when they liav 
shot eight to ten inches, by one-hall. The 
usually make better branches liy this absci; 
sion, and in no event >s there any injur' 
Grafts set last spring should also be examine! 
and wheie the wax has become loose an 
fallen away, or where the split has wideueil 
additional wax should be supplied, otherwit 
the water gaining entrance will either kill < 
; weaken them, giving them an unsightly aj 1 pearanca and at least stunting them for pel 
1 haps years. Sometimes they never recove 
from it. 
ClTALK FOB Stock.—When an animal i 
found licking its fellow, it is proof that uneas 
mess is present in the stomach, and the Ink 
ing of his neighbor is a habit contracted by in 
J stict, with a view to remove the unpleasant 
t ness. Unfortunately, instinct is not sulhuen 
at all times to avoid dangerous practices, am 
it we take it for granted that the stomach il a 
all times charged with acrid matter, we shall 
without hesitation, find a remedy. Il is out 
uecessaty to place within their Ireach shallot 
r troughs, in which is kept a supply of common 
sbalk. if an animal has a superabundance t 
acrid secretion, it will most certainly neutra 
ize the excess of acid. If an animal lias not aci 
in excess, and pat takes of chalk, it will do ii 
harm. It is often too late to administer reiu< 
; to joung stock, and the placing of chal witbin tbeir recach cannot be made too earb 
> -- ■ —- 
| —Old Money Bags says that a girl with a income ot three thousand dollais a year c 
more is always an object of interest, becaus 
she has so much principal. 
I.Ucrnry Youug l.nlii* •mnraloga. 
The young ladies were full of small statis- 
tics, but they did not gossip on so large a 
scale. They told me where .o buy six button 
gloves, who made the best caromels, and who 
wore the first Cietoniie suits in New York. 
“Do you read the papers?” I asked. 
“D, yes; we read all about the weddings, 
and >he parties, the engagements, and the 
fashionable news.” 
“Do you like ,Dame Europa’s School?” 
“No we don’t like any school except danc- 
ing school.” 
“How do you like ’Ginx’s Baby ?’ ” Q we think all babies are dreadful. Does 
Mrs. Giiix bring lrnr baby to the table ? Moth- 
er kteps Johnny with the nurse all the time. We never see him.” 
"a'm .r°U re:<d AU th.e Yenr Hound?” All the y< ar round!Good gracious! Do you think we are blue stockings?” 3 “Dj you read Once a fl'eefc?” 
“Well, some times not hall as often as that 
especially in Winter, when there are so many parties. O, parties are so lovely—pertectlv divine!” 1 
“I suppose you read Retry Saturday?” 
“O, yes; we read the society papers eveiy Saturday. They say awlul nice things—bow 
a certain young lady was ‘much admiaed,’ 
and how ‘Miss Snow is a great favorite in so- 
ciety.’ Dear nie, some of ns had our names 
in twenty-seven times last Winter! O, they 
are jolly nice.” 
“W'xat do you thiuk of the Nation ?” 
O dear. we don’t think of anythin!' out- side ot our set. We don’t know anything 
fectly dreadmi 
^ —A- 
“Do you like the Atlantic?” 
thin rnylRWe ”.everi Tent out a"y further t a  the Braacli and down to the Fort Ham- 
ilton bops. Those officers do dance so love- 
ly I And sucli nice flirts—perfectly atrocious!” And so the aristocratic youug ladies went 
un. 
I was very much amused and instructed. I 
wanted to stay with them forever. It did me 
good to sitat the fountain of wisdom, to drink in a perpetual flow ol soul, aud to least ou- 
reason. i felt that mv early education had 
been neglected—that I had read Horotr and 
Virgil in vain—that when l was standing in Moscow and in the dazzling court of St. Pet- 
ersburg, it were better had X been in the whirl 
of the Fort Hamilton round dances—at the 
Branch—on Avenue V, reading Society news- 
papers. O! I sigh, in the anguish of my heart, 
* 
would that 1 had directed my education iu 
other channels—would that every book was iu the middle of the sea—would that art and 
architecture had not drawn me asiue from 
the lestivc dance—would that the palaces of 
the C»sars, the Milan cathedrals, the ruins of 
Keckler., and the great dome of St. Paul’s 
were iu chaos! Would that Dickens and 
Kuskin and Humbolt, and old Hugh Millet- had never live I—aud that the coloring of Rembrandt and Kaphaelle and Reubens had 
gone out like the colors of a rainbow! How 
wil! it profit a man if be gains the whole 
world—and tails to dance the German ? After 
death, comes the judgment. How can I die 
without learning to dance the round nances? 
X am a hopeless, ruined man. I have culti- 
vated my biaiti, while my heels have rested 
idly in mv boots. X can write—X have made 
a book—I can demonstrate the XXX VX. ot 
Euclid, but 1 cannot dance tlie “dip!” May 
the Lord have mercy on me, and not utterly 
cast me off because I have not learned these 
things. Amen! 
So X went on 
-V. T. Commercial. 
Tipperary, not l iirU. 
During the operations of the Allies in the 
Crimea, it was resolved to carry the water in 
Irom a beautiful spring of the finest Croton to 
the camp. Leather pipe or hose was employ- 
ed, which was laid on the ground. One morn- 
ing, while the water was being supolied, the 
minaret sounded to prayer, and one ot the 
Turkish soldiers immediately went flop upon 
his kness to praise Allah! Unfortunately he 
wt'n*. down on the hose, and his weight con- 
sequently slopped the current of that “first of 
elements” as Pindar calls water. 
“Get up,” cried au Engrsli soldier. 
“Voulrz vous aves la bonte, mon eher Mon- 
sieur !e Turque,” a Frenchman, with bis native 
politeness “to get up.” 
“That ain’t the way to make the Turk 
move,” cried another, “this is the dodge.”— 
So saying he knocked his turban off. Still the 
pious Mussuluman went on with his de\o- 
IIUUS. 
“I’ll make him stir his stumps,” said anoth- 
er Englishman giving him a remarkably hard 
kick. To the wonder of ad, still the untur- 
baued, well-kicked tol/ower of the prophet 
went ou praying as though he was a torty 
horse parson. 
‘•Hoot awa mon—I’ll show ye how we serve 
obstinate folks at old Keekie,” quietly observ- 
ed aScotchman—he was however prevented, 
for the Turk having finished his “Allah vis eu 
allah,” rose and began to take off his coat- 
then to roll up his siee.es, and then to bedew 
his palms with salivaauei theu to put himself in 
the most approved boxing attitude. He then 
advanced iu true style to ihe Englishman who 
had kicked him in the lumbar region. 
“A ring! a ring!” shouted the soldiers and 
sailors, pelfectly astonished to see a Turk such 
an adept in the fistic art. 
The Englishman, nothing loth 10 have a bit 
of fun with the Turk of such a truly John 
Bull state of mind, set to work, but lound he 
had met his master—in five minutes he had 
received his guanium sufficit. As the Tnik 
coolly replaced Ins coat and turban, he tinned 
round and said to the admit mg bystanders, in the pure brogue : 
“Bad luck to ye, ye spalpeens; when yere after kicking a Turk, I’d advise ye the next 
time to jist he surr he’s not an Iiishn.au.” 
Tue mystery was solved—the Turk was a 
Tipperary man. 
Charles R. is three years old, or thereabouts 
The ether flay tie tmimo v..., m-viuse 
his father insisted on enforcing the paternal 
views on some disputed point, and blurted out 
You’s a fool, papa?” Papa looked grave, ami 
was presently called out ol the room. Mamma 
embraced the occasion to impress upou the 
young hop. ful t..e impropriety of his conduct, 
and papa felt very badly and he must kiss him 
and say he was sorry. So when his father re- 
turned, Charlie rushed up to him with his lit- 
tle lace all smile, and kissing him over and 
over again, exclaimed; “Papa, I am so sorry 
you’s a fool!” 
Items. 
—“What flower of beauty sli all I marry?-’ 
asked a young spendthrift of bis miserly gov- 
ernor. To which the goveuor replied, with a 
grim smile, ‘'Marigold.” 
—Oswego couuty, N. Y., girls have voted 
not to accept the company of any young man 
who uses tobacco, “unless the night is very 
dark and the toad muddy.” 
—The Boston Post tell of a man in Troy 
“wholeft a boarding-house just becaus a rat 
bit off his ear.” Whan people get to be that 
particular about trifles, they ougut to quit 
hoarding and go to keeping house. 
—Mrs. Commodore Barney was reported 
to pe the last surviving cliild of any of Ihu 
| signers of the Declaratioli of Independence. 
Two daughters, however, of Vice-President 
Elbridge Gerry, one of -he signers, are still 
living in New Haven, ami a third in Boston. 
—The Hartford Times has ciphered out the 
probabilities as to who will be the next Demo- 
cratic candidate for the Presidency, aud cou 
eludes that General Hancock or Gratz Brown 
is the untortuuate individual. One is a gallant 
soldier, aud the other—the strangest of alt 
things—an honest politieian. It seems a pity 
that such good men should stand in danger of 
being thus cruelly victimized. 
—Oneof the lay speakers in a Methodiil 
t Conference, down East, illustrated Ins n a I i- 
ness to fraternize with the Southern brethren 
and his feeling* toward them, liy the story c f 
the two men that would not speak to each 
other; but one, having been converted at a 
i camp-meeting on seeing his lormer enemy, 
f held out his hand, saying: “How d’ye do, 
> Kemp? I am humble erfough to shake haniii 
i, with a dog.” 
1 —An oiu dinner went into a «rug store a 
* short time ago, after an almanac. He wes 
handed one ot Jayne’s, but indignantly re- J fused it,saying that it was a d—d humbug. 8 “Last year,” said he, “I lost a couple of tom 
of hay by one ot h’S almanacs. Tbe booig 
said it would be pleasant on a certain da\, 
and I left my grass out and lost 
it. I won o 
; have either bis almanac or his medicine. Amt 1 so the old chap took another sort. 
b _A clergyman, who owned a farm, found 
r his plowman sitting on his plow resting his 
horse Quoth the clergyman: ‘John, 
wouldn’t it be a good plan lor you to have a 
r good stub scythe here, and be cutting a few 
bushes along the fence while the horses are 
resting a short time?” “Wouldn’t it be well, 
sir,” said John, “for you to have a tub of pee 
tatoes in tbe pulpit, and when they are sing- 
ing; peel ’em awhile to be ready tor the pot?” 
—Most truly do I believe the Scriptures to be inspired; the proofs of their inspiration 
1 rise continnely with the study of them. I’ho 
Scriptural uarratives are not only divino 
things, but are themselves divinely framed 
and superintended. 1 cannot conceive my 
l conviction of this truth being otherwise than 
r sure. Yeti must acknowledge that the Scrip- 
f tural narratives do not claim this inspiration 
for themselves; so that if 1 should re- gii my 
J belief in it, which seems to me imp -sible, l 
i> yet would have no right to tax the Scriptures 
with having adv inceu a pretension proved to 
k be unfounded; their whole credibility as » 
most authentic history ot the most }™P" *“ J. 
facts would remain untouched; theiUospel 
ot 
a St John would still be a 'larialive 
as .inin 
r peachable as that of Thucydides, 
"hmh n. 
0 sane man has ever disbelieved. Hr. Thomas 
Arnold. 
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Muncf* for tb«* »)«ainler. ^ 
“Percie” still leads the van of the Dento- ^ 
cm tic hosts-a Penthesilea in executive 
abil- 
ity, without a trace ol Amazonian coarsenc 
It is her genius that suggests expedients,. 
1 
courages the fainthearted, reforms 
e 
2 
line and arouses the enthusiasm 01 
organization. It is still as true 
as when we 
lir t said it, weeks ago, that she seems the g 
only real, breathing, moving, 
vital existance 
in the whole party. Like Benton she can 
sa “Solitary and alone have 1 kept the ball 
in motion,” and it by any chalice the Demo- 
cr.its should earty the State this fall it will be 
" 
tbe basest ingratitude that ignores the pro. 
* 
eminent value of her services. Charles ol 
Fiance might as easily have overlooked Joan 
of Arc as Mr. Kimball can this youthful 
Democratic champion. 
“Percie” does her work skillfully and well, 
artfully causing recalcitrant Democrats to re- 
cant and the disaffected to give in their ad- 
hesion to the prevailing' faction with au as- ( 
slimed cheerfulness that is truly pathetic. By 
cunningly framed inlerrogatives she causes 
unsuspecting Republicans, who are as sound 
ii the faith as the soundest, to seem to take 
their stand in the ranks of the disaffected. 
V ho else could so delicately probe the sore ] 
spot in a disappointed Republican ^office-seek- 
er, and cause him to show with so little re- ( 
save his whole heart? Who else could so 
judiciously question the king of the Maine 
Lout bons as to make him seetn a hearty sup- 
porter of the new “departure?” Commend 
ns to “Percie.” She is ttie only possession 
which we envy the Democracy. Her exploits 
Li Oxford county were truly brilliant. 
The most important stroke of business done 1 
in Oxford County was the interview with the 
venerable Virgil D. Parris, who, we are sor- 
iy to see, has since been prostrated by severe 
attack ol illness. The object of the Post’s 
correspondent in visiting him was evidently 
two-fold: first, to show him to be still a sup- 
porter ot the Democratic ticket,notwithstand- 
ing his vehement denunciation of the action 
ot the Augusta Convention; and, second, to 
find some sauce for the gander. Democrats 
wiu iuav aui. ixuuutui uao uvtu attatacu 111 
those columns, where no reference has even 
been made to his private character except iu 
t lie most complimentary terms, and where 
reference to him has been sciuperlously con- 
fined to his public declarations. It is unfor- 
luueate for him that such criticism as is in- 
volved iu a mere recital of his declared opin- 
ions has proved so extieinely damaging that 
liis friends are obliged to create a diversion 
by cryiug out “Mr. Kimball is attacked I” 
‘‘Ugh, Those Republican blackguards have 
assailed our candidate!”“Mr. Lynch, did it— 
Lynch, the arch enemy of the ship- 
ping and all other local interests!” “Jthu! 
The manufacture of carriages has been de- 
stroyed, and the discharged workmen go about 
1he streets, because of tlie attacks of the 
Pkess!” Not content with this, they sought 
revenge, and have lound the mau to strike 
the blow iu the person of Mr. Parris. It hav- 
ing been found necessary to abuse Mr. Per- 
ham, the assailant does not even mention his 
phblic career, hut makes a gross personal at- 
tack. The Governor is represented by the 
veteran Democrat to be a man whose mean- 
ness of spirit, inciucerity, ignorance and in- 
efficiency, are his only distinguishing charac- 
teristics. There is but one reply to this. Mr- 
Parris is not qualified to judge well of his 
neighbor’s character. Their ways of thought 
have been too diverse to permit either to ap- 
preciate the other well. Mr. Perbarn has all 
his life been a consistent advocate of freedom 
and equal rights; Mr. Parris has been equally 
well known as nn advocate ,of human bond- 
age. One has been somewhat conspicuous as 
a temperance leader; the other has been a 
power iu the party of free rum. During the 
war one rejoiced in Union and the other in 
Rebel victories; one made Grant, Sherman 
and Sheridan his heroes, while the other be- 
stowed all his admiration on Lee, Beauregard 
and Jackson. One gave the best efforts o* 
his manhood to are cause of his country,, and 
the other gave his influence to the cause of its 
disruptions. Is it any wonder that Virgil D. 
Parris dosen’t admire Sidney Perharn ? How 
much to the latter’s credit would it he if he 
did? If a few mythical stories of Mr. Per- 
liatn’s youth told by the most auspicuous 
Rebel-sympathizers in Maine is the best that 
can he done in answer to our publication of 
what Mr. Kimball declares are his views, the 
contest is indeed a hopeless one lor the Deni, 
ocratic candidate. 
Tears ago when our manufactures were 
in their inlaucy am] our workmen lacked that 
degree ol skill that must come from experi- 
ence, the products ot the factories and shops / 
ot the United States did not compare favora 
blv with those of other countries. But this 
is no longer the case. In some departments! < 
where machinery has been applied onr arti- 
sans have been able to suppass tho3e of other 
countries. This is true in the manufacture 1 
of agricultural and mechanical implements. 
During the past dozen years great progress ; 
has been made in the manufactures of woolen > 
and cotton fabrics. Most of onr readers 
can remember when a piece of well finished 
1 
American woolen goods was not to be found; J hut now these are supplied in the greatest va- , 
riety of which the justly famous Harris’ goods 
may be named as a sample but by no means < 
the only brand of American manufacture i 
that are of a high degree of excellence. In 
the commoner goods, such as every day work 
lieople wear, the American manufacture not 
only furnishes an article equally as good as its 
competitors but in greater variety and better. 1 
And judging from the great improvement in 
this respect the past few years, we may well 
expect still greater improvements in the fu- 
ture. By far the larger part of our people are , 
clothed in garments made of American fabrics t 
and it is safe to say there never was a time 5 
when they were better or more tastily dressed. 1 
In our own State, within a half dozen years, e 
quite a number of new factories have sprung 1 
up that are putting into the market excellent i 
fabrics. Our leading Portland bouses are 
the agents for some ol these. It is probably, 
hardly known that in the town of Hartland 
in Somerset County, there is a factory that 
* 
turns out the best grades of woolen shawls of 
all patterns and prices. These are sold to one , house ill New Tork and are of a line quality 
as any ot the grades made in Scotland, It t 
may yet be fashionable to seels for goods of 0 
foreign manufacture but in a few years, if a 
i there are no adverse circumstances, there will c 
hardly lie a department in which American c 
■workmen will not compete with foreigners in 1 
«verv rfsneiit. c 
It is reported-that Gen. Me Cook will re- s 
tire from the canvass in Ohio and perhaps 
from the candidacy. The following extract 
from a late speech, certainly gives evidence of f 
1 confusion, but is itot so strongly marked as to 1 
render bis withdrawal necessary unless it i3“ v 
followed by the retirement of other candidates v 
and orators whose efforts are but littie more C 
intelligible: k 
Talk of the tajiff! Two cents a bushel on ? iron—salt—sugar I meau. Working men ft think of that. And the bonds ain’t lax- d’ u 
but your salt is taxed, your sugar 1 mean, two’ a 
cents a bushel—a pound I mean. Ami who b 
says that Gen. Jackson was uot a great man ? u 
Who ever Iieaid of him taxing poor men’s, „ 
salt., sugar I mean, two cents a bustiel? No a Sir, Old Hickory swore by the Eternal, sugar 
should lie free of tax! Then there is the debt 1 
of twenty-five thousand biiiions, and only two P hundred and eighty thousand paid off in live ti years. Where has the rest gone to? The li 
Republicans stole it to enrich the ironmas- n 
and,collese co,n- i 
England MethodS^Z^ ^  
"
camp meetings, which insVad of uual gi 
seem to have obtained new viKor /.i"6 °Ut’ R 
Jarity the past few years. In Maine this wce“k there are three or four, and in all the New England .States the Methodist banner of “Ho- liness” iloats over more or less of these pe- \ culiar assemblies. 1 
__ 
v 
**o litlcnl iVofcw. 
Tlie New \ ork Tribune, in the couase of an t 
article reviewing the political situation iu Cal- ? 
ifornia, says the Republican accession this b 
year ftom the German vote is put at 4,000 * 
colored citizens at 2,000, and from Italians t 1,000, which gives an increase of 7,000 votes s 
over the vote of 1808, when Grant had a ma- 1 
jority of 514. Cool headed men are calcuiat- jt 
ig on a majority for the Kepuoncan 
ucm of 
000 and upward. 
The Herald says there are more Presiden- j 
;il candidates than the pipe-layers know 
hat to do with. Its last candidate is ex- 
cel etary Seward, and asks if the public is 
at aware that while he is hobnobbing with 
ie Viceroy of lfgypt, he is making political 
ay, and will appear in just the opportune 
oment to heal all trouble. 
Washington I, el ter. 
Washington, D.;G\, Aug. 21. 
0 the Editor of the Press: 
A CHEEKING INDICATION. 
Nothing in the “signs of the times” present 
) encouraging a front as the recent Kentucky 
invass and its results. I have lying before me 
lie official vote for one hundred counties and 
1 ninety-six of them the Republican vote 
hows large gains, ranging from 22 to 5015 in- 
rease. 
It must be remembered, that in that State, 
he vote is viva voce, and therefore the poor 
.nd iguorant, with those who trust in patron- 
ige are very liable to be influenced against 
beir sentiments. The canvass, every one 
ouceeds, has been most ably managed on our 
tart. On the Democratic side the fact that 
jesiie was outspoken against the “new depar- 
ure,” added also to the interest aroused in 
he succession to Garret Davis, accounts for 
heir full vote. It is on the whole gratifying 
o know ,that the Kentucky Bourbons will 
lot be juggled by Vallandinham’s dodge.— 
Ve know whom to meet and how to do it 
iow. 
It is probable that Representative Beck will 
le elected to tbe Senate. Beck {is a Scotch- 
nan by birth, came here a youth, lived in 
'lew York, went to college with Ely a. Park- 
■r, recently Commissioner of Indian affairs, 
ind emigrated to Kentucky in early manhood 
vhere he soon after became John T. Breck- 
nridge’s law partner. I believe he was re- 
garded as a Union Democrat during the war, 
rnt intensely pro southern. 
Our feature of the last canvass was the 
vise and careful distribution of Republican 
locumeuts by the Republican Resideut Com- 
nittee here, cheilly under the supervision of 
former citizen of Maine, now residing in 
Kentucky. It is surprising to learn how lit- 
le of this sort of work has been done there 
litherto. Democratic Congressmen appear 
lot to have regarded it as part of their work 
so even trank their constituents “public docu- 
ments. There was recently hauled out of the 
Capitol store room a large number of old doc- 
uments which belonged to Kantucky Repre- 
sentatives. The people white and black, are 
eager for information. Sixty thousand politi- 
cal documents were distributed during the 
canvass from this point. 
PRESIDENTIAL INTRIGUES. 
We hear it whispered that, after failing to 
secure control of Grant in the early part of 
his administration, Greeley has now settled 
upon the idea of trotting Collax out as 
against Grant’s renomination. It is hardly 
probable that the vice president will allow 
the use of his name. It is probable that such 
a candidature would be quite acceptable to 
Mr. Sumner and would eveu be recognized 
by Schurz who has issued his fire against 
Grant. Mr. Colfax is, 1 take it, more arnbi- 
lous to make money duringithe next four 
years than to be President- That’s the mod- 
ern rendering of Henry Clay’s saying—mak- 
ing rnouey being the only “right” and success 
therein righliug every wrong in the man- 
ner. 
Carl Schurz wants Gratz Brown as Presi- 
dent. He is very modest, but the Constitu- 
tional barrier stands in the way of personal 
ambition, it he has it. By the way, it is cu- 
rious )hat so able a man, acknowledgdd as 
such, should not have had the fairness to 
own that he took from Buckle the theory he 
gave out in his first San Domisgo speech 
about the failure of tropical civilization at the 
hands of the Caucasian or white race. Of 
course one did not expect to hear him state 
that his theory was epitomeized and dressed 
up for him by a German clerk in the Inter- 
nal Revenue Bureau. 
SENATORIAL ANTAGONISTS. 
It Us quite evident that the Senate is 
Saint’s battle ground and that his principal 
ipposition comes Irom its members of his 
)wii party laith. The next Congress will 
see about twenty-live changes and it is more 
ikely that more than lour or five of the pres- 
ent incumbents will be reelected. 
ON DIT. 
It is remembered that Creswell will leave 
the Cabinet ere long and that Gov. Curtin 
will take his place. Spectator. 
Keumebunk Camp meeting. 
Camp Gkou.nd, Kkhnebunk, I 
August 23,1871. } 
At the opeuiDg services of the Camp meet- 
ing last evening, the keynote of the meetiug 
was struck in the right spirit, “Victory for the 
master,” in the sanctification of believers, and 
in the salvation ol sinners. The blood-stained 
banner of the Cross has been raised, and min- 
sters aud laymen have come into line to do 
battle in the cause of Christ. 
The 9 o’clock meeting to-day was in the same 
spirit. At 10 o’clock Kev. J. Lord preached 
from the words, “And he net drunken with 
wine wherein is excess, but be filled with the 
spirit.” The text contains a negative and pos- 
itive proposition. God designs that we should 
be filled with all of his spirit that we are capa- 
ble (f holding. And as we improve upon the 
'race bestowed, more will be given. The ves- 
el will he filled aud enlarged accarding to our 
aith and obedience. God proposes to make 
aore of us than we are at the beginning. The 
aan with the two talents received the same 
ommeudation as be with the five, and both 
rere increased. It would have been the same 
nth the man who bad the one talent had he 
iut it into active setvice. Christ directed his 
lisciples to tarry at Jerusalem until they 
hould be endowed with power from on high, 
’hey received the baptism of the Holy Ghost 
ud were thus fitted for their work. Some 
all this blessing, of which the text speaks, 
anctifioation; others, holiness, Christian per- 
tction, higher life. We do not care about the 
ame, it is the thing we contend for. There is 
n abundant supply in the great.store-hohse cf 
rod’s grace. We must have a positive relig- 
on. It is our privilege to say, “I know in 
vbom 1 have believed.” 
After the sermon Rev. B. Lufkin spoke of 
his grace, saying that we should find it in us 
is a well of water, springing up into everlast- 
ng life. He said that he had once a very deep 
veil near his house, but the water was not 
dear, and he thought that it wanted clearing 
ut. So he got a man to help him, and they 
ipped, and pumped and bailed, but they could 
of, get it out; the more they worked the more 
be water ruu in. It was a well of water 
pringing up. It was so in a live Christian’s 
eart. It was no trouble for such an one to 
peak for the Master. But others you might 
ump and pump until arms and back give out, 
ut not a drop of water. 
Rev. Mr. Richardson, father of the editor of 
he Advertiser, gave a stirring exhortation. 
In the afternoon Rev. Hezekiali Chase, of 
•ray, gave us a stirriug sermon from the 
fords, “Then said Jesus to those Jews that 
elieved in him, if ye continue in my word 
ien are ye my disciples indeed.” Christ de- 
ghted in the work of the Father. It is my 
leat to do the will of Him that sent me. The 
isciples of Christ wore partakers of the spirit 
nd nature of Christ. The great difficulty to 
vcrcomo is that of retaining the spirit of obe- 
ience aud aggressiveness in the work of the 
taster. We are too apt to be spasmodic in 
ur service. Christ designed to guard his iol- 
iwers against this spirit of lukewarmness and 
» J Wf'jrij (a 1CUJCUJ WO 
lust first ascertain the cause. One great evil 
Fas superficial conversions—not that those pro. 
issing to be barn again were hypocrites, but 
ley deceived themselves. They had taken up 
ith something short of the new birth. Many 
jry wicked men may become good men, may 
innect themselves with the church, but they 
eked the sanctilying power. The speaker 
rged such not to be discouraged,(or “there is a 
untaiu filled with blood drawn (rom Emman- 
il's veins.” “Regeneration,” said he, “is not 
a old. bouse repaired, but taken down and 
ailt up anew. Not an old garment patched 
p, hut made new.” We are too apt to be the 
Features of circumstances. These change nd our hope is gone. We must lean on 
brist, continue in his word. Holiness implies 
urity, freedom from all sin. It is not a uega- 
ve, but a positive principle. It is the central 
fe of God in the soul. It makes the weak 
an strong. He looks up to the better land, 
id when he sees how great their joys, how' 
■ight the glories of those who have washed 
eir robes and made them white in the blood 
the Lamb, he enters heart and soul into the 
eat work of continuing in the work of the 
ird by living and preaching holiness. 
The meetings are increasing in interest and 
atteudnnee. Yours, Dundee. 
thk following extract from a letter to Mrs. 
ictoria Woodhull by a Hartford lady may 
make the other aspirauts for the Presi- ency gealous: 
iiicet'my^dlrl’ingqoea*^ yo.ur letter of acopP' ,k. * . E and it is all I could 
al strife and for a mire°u«'ie fi,"ed f"r Polit' 
alieve. I giv« vm/,nc i.r er"1'1''. 1 firmly 
rmpathy and warmest players8 “V?**! cep in you the true womanly spbit^f vour the gentleness, patience and laitl/the nrit of self-sacrifice and heroic firmness for io right—all will go well with you, and with * vour "inters, and with our beloved countrv I 
ver yours in love and hope. I 
Scribner’s Monthly lor September opens 
with “Pictures from Canada,” by W. G. Beers, 
in article containing considerable out-of-tbe 
way information about the province aud its 
people. A sketch of “Mercator, the Path- 
Finder of the Seas,” is hy W. Wells. “Moun- 
tain Vievs aud Advetures,” by J. T. Headley, 
coutiius several very line illustrations. “Chi- 
nese Skilled Labor,” hy W. L. G. Shanks, is 
an interesting aud valuable paper, giving an 
account of Mr. Sampson’s experience with the 
Chinese at North Adams, aud Capt. Hervey’s 
at th^ Passio Laundry. The author thinks it 
would not be safe as yet to employ Chinese la- 
bor in cities, which is probably true. W. O. 
Stoddard, in “The Hiver ol Egypt,” gives the 
evidence for the existence ot a chanuel of some 
kiud between the Mediterranean and Red seas, 
thereby vindicating certain passages of Scrip- 
ture. "The Co-education of the Sexes,” by A. 
Hyde, is an argument in favor of of it, built 
chiefly upon the results of tbe system at Ober- 
lin College. “A New Study of an Old‘Foice’,” 
gives au account of some curious experiments 
made by certain scientific gentlemen with 
Home the "medium,” In “Topics of tbe 
Time,” tbe editor expresses the opiuiou that if 
men’s colleges have to be “made over” to suit 
women’s needs, then women had better be ex- 
cluded from them. He closes the “topics” with 
some very sensible ideas about American Sun. 
day Schools. The ideal president (G. W. Cur- 
tis), receives a complimentary noiice in “The 
Old Cabinet.” The stories of the number are 
“Whose Wife was She?" by Saxe Holm; “Pe- 
ter Bolch, a Hartz Legend,” by Susan Archer 
Weiss aud others. In poetry, H. T. Tueker- 
mau’s “The Elms of Old Trinity,” is prettily 
done, and Edward King’s “A Woman’s Exe- 
cution, Paris, May, l871." is graphic. E. C. 
Stedman also contributes “The Songster; a 
Midsummer Carol.” Tbe Dumber closes with 
some excellent etchings of scenes from Shake- 
speare, by L. y. Hopkins. 
TtieJxew vorK express says mat )ust alter 
the battle of Winchester, a Federal and a Con- 
federate _soldier lay side by side—one lrom 
Pennsylvania, aud tile other from Virgiuia. 
They soon became warm friends, but finally 
got well and separated, and never beard of one 
another afterwards. Eight years have now 
passed since that separation, which was very 
affectionate, and each regarded the other as 
dead. Last Friday the Pennsylvania soldier 
stopped at a Louisville hotel, and, while seated 
in the sitting-room, entered into conversation 
with a gentlemen, and soon learned that his 
new acquaintance was the identical Confeder- 
ate soldier who lay beside him in a Winchester 
hospital. But the strangest part of the coinci- 
dence is, that each was twice wounded after- 
ward, each remained in the army until the 
close of the rebellion, and each alike went 
through the various grades of rank at nearly 
the same time, aud both having the same rank 
when the war ended. 
Remarkable Surgical Operation.—An 
uncommon case of opthalmio surgery was late- 
ly performed at Jackson, Miss., by Dr. Edward 
Lea of Durant, upon one of Gov. Alcorn’s 
children, a little girl. It appears that about 
six years ago the child accidentally plunged a 
knife blade into her right eye, destroying the 
sight. About six mouths ago a sympathetic 
irritation was developed in the sound eye, and 
progressed with great rapidity. Dr. Lea re- 
commended its immediate extirpation, but the 
parents shrunk from inflicting such a terrible 
operation upou the child, and nothing was 
done. The eye grew worse, until the little suf- 
fer sought for darkened corners and shunned 
the light of day. Fnally, says the Jackson 
Leader, the father aud mother gave their con- 
sent to have the right eye removed, aud Dr. 
Lea, assisted by three other physicians, per- 
formed the delicate and dangerous operation. 
The child was placed under the influence of 
chloroform, aud in a very brief time the eye 
was taken out, the patient suffering but little. 
The child is since doing well, and the sound 
eye is improving wonderfully. Dr. Lea thinks 
be can substitute au artificial eye tor the oue 
removed, so as to preserve the harmony of the 
girl’s features. 
i/iLAin ur nil vnAiuriUii v/uvaraan,—ikauj 
yesterday, the telegraph informed us of the 
death of Reuforth, the stroke of the Tyne 
crew. James Renlorth was twenty-eight years 
old, five feet seven aud a In, If inches high, and 
weighing one hundred and fifty-seven pounds, 
though bis whole physique above the legs was 
that of a man six feet and much heavier 
weight. But his body being set on a pair ol 
very short, though sturdy and muscular legs, 
gave him a dumpy and undersized look, which 
his large, bull-dog head, and naturally rather 
unintellectual appearance enhanced. His life 
has been mostly that of a boatman, though his 
first match of importance was pulled against 
J. Bright (spare man ol his late crew), whom 
he defeated in March, 1868. He next defeated 
James Taylor (the bow oar of the crew that 
rowed at Lachine), in the Durham regatta. He 
afterward defeated the brothers Robert and 
James Boyd. Then he took Chambers’s plaoe 
in the Tyue crew. At the Thames regatta, in 
August, 1866, he won the championship in the 
sculler’s race, defeating Percy (bow oar of the 
present crew) aud Sadler. The chief prize at 
the Chester regatta then fell into bis hands, 
and his four-oared crew iu the Burton regatta 
carried off the honors. In November, 1868, he 
wrested from Kelly the championship of the 
Thames. The defeat of the other two members 
of his crew by himself and Taylor in a double- 
scull race, followed. In October, Bright won a 
race from him by a foul. In August, 1869, at 
the Thames regatta, Kelly and Sadler were 
again vanquished by him, but they beat him 
aud Taylor iu November following iu adouble- 
spull race. 
New Application of the Ku-Klux Law 
It is a curious fact that one of the first cases iu 
Georgia, under the enforcement act. was not 
against the Ku-Klux but against some negro 
officials. It appears that the British barque 
Grace,” Captain Irving, touched at the port 
of Darien early last July, and while there sev- 
eral of the crew mutinied. The captain there- 
upon had them placed iu irons and afterwards 
transferred to the city jail. Application was at 
once made to Tunis G. Campbell, a local magis- 
trate, for a writ of habeas corpus, and that offi- 
cial not only granted the request but went 
further and took possession of the Grace,’’ 
placed her in charge of several of his executive 
officers, and subjected the captain to various 
other annoyances of a semi-legal character. 
Complaint of conspiracy was accordingly made 
against Campbell and his men, and the case 
was brought'before United States Commission- 
er Lee. The trial occupied some time and at- 
tracted much attention, but the commissioner, 
while censuring Campbell, held that the evi- 
dence did not sustain the.charge of conspiracy’ 
as the crime is defined in the Ku-Klux act, and 
discharged him and his associates. 
Democratic Convention.—The C umber- 
County Democratic Convention meets at 
Reception Hall, this morning, at 10 o’clock. 
We hear that W. H. Clifford, Esq., will he 
chosen chairman, and that he has prepared his 
speech while sojourning at the Atlantic House, 
so as to be prepared for the houor to be confer- 
red. It is said that Hod. Bion Bradbury wil] 
withdraw from the Senatorial ticket, provided 
Nathan Cleaves, Esq., will consent to stand, in 
which case Col. Albert Bradbury will be put on 
the ticket for Representative in Mr. Cleaves 
place. We also bear Ezra Carter, Esq., men- 
tioned in connection with the Senatorial office- 
and Allen Haines, Esq., with tbat ol Judge of 
Probate. 
New Music.—We have received from Hawes 
& Cragin the following new music, all from the 
well-known publishing house of White, Smith 
& Perry, of Boston—“She Wandered down 
the Mountain Side,” by Frederic Clay, arrang- 
ed by Wm, Gooch; “Pocahontas March,” ar- 
ranged both for piano and brass band, by C. A- 
White; “Down by the Brooklet,” song and 
chorus,-poetry by C. A. White, music by Will. 
H. Lawson; “Towards the Setting Sun,” song 
by E. B. Dickinson; I saw his face in Dream- 
Land,” song and cl-orus, words' by S. N. Mit- 
chell, music by J. Taunenbaum. 
Discouraging to Beer Drinkers.-Genu- 
ine beer is as bard to find as puro ale or porter. 
Not only are malt and hop beers largely adul- 
terated, but beers are made without malt or 
bops. Sugar, honey, molasses and |liquorice 
are used lor malt; alum, opium, gentian, quas- 
sia, aloes, cocculus. indicus, ainara, tobacco 
and nux for bops; saltpetre, jalap, salt, marau- 
ta. green copperas, marble dust, oyster shells, 
sulphate of lime, hartshorn, shavings, nutgulls, 
potash, soda, etc., to prevent souring. The beautiful califlour head often comes from green 
vitriol, alum and salt. The smack of ago and the tingle to the palate often comes from alum, and new beer is made old in a lew houis by oil of vitriol. Take your ale, beer and porter if you will, but remember its strength or intox- 
icating qualities may be due to the deadly coc- 
culus indicus, foxglove, henbane, uiultum and 
nux vcmica, aud the narcotio power to opium, 
tobacco and grains of paradise. Smack your 
lips at the tingle of time and pepper,and exult 
iu the foam ol copperas and lime. Is there not 
death in tbe beer mug?—Dr. E. O. Dalton. 
Androscoggin Reeulican Convention.— 
The Androscoggin Republican Convention 
Tuesday nominated Jeremiah Dingley of Au- 
burn, aDd Jesse Davis of Lisbon, for Senators: 
Thomas Littlefield of Auburn, Sheriff; John 
Reed of Lewiston, Commissioner; Cyrus 
Knapp of Livermoie, Judge of l’robate; A.F. 
Merrill of Lewiston, Treasurer 
4mmm>MWMrtl 
Alabama Arbitrators.—The Jour, al of 
Commerce says the Alabama claimants are 
nuch pleased with the composition of the Ar- 
litratiou Board. Mr. Charles Francis Aaams 
was their first, almost only, choise to represent 
;he United States. No tair9r minded or better 
justified Englishman than Cb;ef Justice Ci ck- 
juru could have been selected. King Victor 
Emmanuel picked his best spare man in ap- 
pointing Gen. Menabra. Switzerland con- 
tributes Jacques Staemplii, an ex President of 
the gallant little Republic, experienced, learn- 
ed and just. Brazil has yet to name her rep- 
resentative, but a wise aud liberal sovereign 
like Don Pedro may be trusted to give the 
Board the ablest statesman at his disposal. As- 
sistant Secretary of the State Davis, whose fa- 
miliarity with the Alabama claims in minute 
and extensive, will probably act as agent of 
our government in aid of Mr. Adams. His 
function will be to prepare the papers and ex- 
pedite business generally. Since the notice 
was givsn nearly all the necessary documents 
have been furnished by American claimants! 
aud are now on file at the State Department. 
Mr. Richard H. Dana is currautly mentioned 
as attorney for the United States before the 
Board, and this appointment will he generally 
ajiproved. He will probably be assisted by 
other legal lights.__ 
The Portsmouth Chronicle has not much 
faith in that particular kind of “promineut 
Republicans” that always seek to advise the 
party through opposition organs. 
State INews. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Whig writes that in 
the northwestern part ot New Sweden, between 
the waters oi the little Madawaska river and 
Beardsley Brook, a new settlement has been 
formed within a week. The settlers came from 
Jemtland, (piouounced Yemtland), in the 
northern part of Sweden, and on the 9th day of 
June they crossed a lake in sledges on the ice, 
to get to the coast to sail for America. They 
are a hardy, tough, vigorous set ot men, and do 
not expect to get sick in one year, but say ■ 
that it they can get a good home in ten years 
they will he perfectly satisfied. There are 
thirty lots iu the tract between the two waters, 
aud it is the best laud and the best matured of 
auy part of the town. In four days from the 
time the surveyors commenced letting the tract, 
thirteen lots were takeu. It is estimated that 
over two thousand acres of trees will be felled 
by the Swedish colonists this year. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Kennebec Journal says a delegation of 
the Kennebec and Wiscasset railroad, was at 
the National Asylum on Monday, iu consulta- 
tion with General Tilton as to the construction 
of the road. The interview was perfectly sat- 
isfactory, and it is understood that the road is 
to be at once located and commenced between 
Wiscasset and the Asylum, leaving those iuter- 
ested iu Augusta to assist in its construction to 
this city. 
As Mr. Benjamin Hersom and wile, of West 
Wa'terville, were going from Dexter to Dover a 
few days since, a horse beeind them driven by 
a lady, taking (right, ran violently away. The 
two carriages came iu contact aud both were 
overset. Th6 lady whose horse ran away was 
seriously injured, and Mr. Hersom bad his col- 
lar bone broken. Mrs. Hersom escaped unin- 
jured. Both carriages were badly smashed, 
and one ot the horses was very much injured. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
In the Spencer arson case at Bangor, Tues- 
day, the respondent testified in his own behalf, 
j|u the forenoon, denying that the conversation 
between him and Ames, the bank-watchman 
the night of the fire, sworn to by the latter, 
ever took place. A number of witnesses testi- 
fied to the previous good character of respond- 
ent, and at 2:10 p.m., Mr. Sanboru commenced 
his argument for the defence, closing at five, 
when Conuty Attorney Stetson commenced. 
He had not finished when the Court adjourned, 
aud was to close Wednesday morning, after 
which Judge Cutting would charge the jury. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Thomas S. Pennell, a young man about 
twenty-two years of age employed in Perkin’s 
paper mill, at Topsham, while oiling some ma- 
chinery, Tuesday aiteruoou, got his leg caught, 
and so badly mutilated that he died shortly 
afterwards, as we are informed by our corres- 
pondent. 
IN GENERAL. 
A business session of tbe Governor and 
Couucil commenced at tha State House, Tues- 
day. As there are quite a number of accounts 
to be audited, nominations to be made, and 
other business transacted, the session will 
undoubtedly continue through the week. 
It is said that all the military companies in 
the State will participate in the grand opening 
of tbe European aud North American railway 
at Bangor, in October. 
M. S. Roberts, of this State, has been pro- 
moted to a third class clerkship iu the Pension 
Office, at Washington. 
The formal opening of the completed Euro- 
pean aud North Americau railway between 
BaDgor and St.John, N. B„ has beeu post- 
poned to October 18th, to accommodate Presi- 
dent Grout and other distinguished men who 
hsve accepted an iuvitation to be present on 
that occasion. 
Review of the Portland markets. 
Week Ending August 23,1871. 
The change in merchandise values has been very 
slight this week and the markets generally are quiet. 
The sales have been very good for the season. There 
is more activity in the Boot ana Shoo ami ury 
markets just now than in most others, and the sales 
will toot up much larger t'lan usual tor the 
month ot August. The grocery business begins to 
i tuprove and the prospect is fair tor a good Fall bus- 
iness. 
The money market is easy. U S Bonds have reach- 
ed the highest price yet known. Gold is selling at 
112J@1121 
APPLES—Choice fruit is not plenty and prices are 
higher. We quote the best fruit at $8 per bbl at 
which price it has been sold in this market. Dried 
apples are dull. 
BEANS —The supply ot beans is not large, and 
the advanced prices are maintained. Choice hand- 
picked pea and yellow eyes have sold as high as $3 50 
per bushel. 
BOX SHOOKS,—There is nothing doing, and 
prices are nominal. 
BREAD.—There is a moderate hut steady demand 
for hard breads. 
BUTTER.—The market is quiet, with a good 
supply ot choice table qualities. From the carts 
it is selling at 30@32c. For solid, Western 
is selling at 22(a25c, New York State 25@30c, and 
Vermoni (St. Albans) 28@33c—the latter price tor 
very c lolce tubs. 
CHEESE—The market fis bountifully supplied* 
with new cheese, aud prices favor purchases. 
COAL. —There is no change to note. People 
are now laying in their winter’s supply. Deal- 
ers are delivering red and white ash at $8 00fo8 50. For Franklin” $‘.i 00 is asced. There is no change in 
bituminous coals. 
CORDAGE—The market is quiet, with a light de- 
mand. Prices are unchanged lrom last week. 
COOPERAGE.—The market is without change, and but little business doing. 
COFFEE.—The market is very dim. Holders are 
not disposed to abate from our quotations. 
DRUGS & DYES—There is a moderate demand 
for these articles, andj very little change in prices. 
Alcohol is a little lower. 
DRY GOODS—The market continues firm for all 
manufactures both of wool and cotton. The sales 
continue to be large. 
FISH—The receipts of dry fish continue to be 
light, the weather being unpropitious lor curing. 
Prices are unchanged and business lias keen very 
dull during the week. For macke'd there 1ns been 
a decided decline, both in Bay and Shore, No 1 Do- 
ing about $2 lower. Two cargoes of Bay were landed here on Monday. The quality of the mack- 
erel is better than that of the catch lor many years back. 
* LOUR—The market is very quiet, the demand 
beng confined to small lots for immednte wants. 
As a general thing prices are rather firmer than 
they were last week, but there is no quotable change. 
Receipts are moderate and the stocks iu the hands of 
jobbers are being reduced. 
FRUITS—There are no changes to note in dried 
fruits. There are no oranges by the box in market, 
demons are plenty at box tor repacked, 
roaches are selling at 82C«)4 00 crate. Bartlett 
Pears are selling at bbl. Watermelons 
are selling at 36@35e each by the lot, 
GRAIN—There is a good supply ol corn in market and prices are firmer than they wore last week, but with no quotable changes. Oats are in"good supply aud selling at 57@60. Fiue feed is selling at $33a/35 and shorts $30@32 ton. 
HAY-The market is, quiet. New bayoomesiu quite freely aud sells on ilie stand at $28fa)$.30 afv ton 
lor ihe best quality, and from that down to $22&25 tor poorer quality. There is not much doing in old hay. Dealers decline paying over $32 ton lor the best quality ot baled. 
IRON—We note an advance on refined iron. The 
market is very firm lor all kinds, 
LARD—There is no change in lard. The supply is large and the demand is quite moderate. 
LEATHER—Prices are steady and firm, with a 
moderate demand. 
LIME-The market Is very firm at $1 2C@I 25 lor Rockland, with a good demand. 
LUM BEK—Our quotations are unaltered The business transactions are not very lieayy. 
MOLASSES—We no»e the arrival ol a cargo of Sa- irilM Which U hnlfl ut 41 (ti) 1 tn ,nr. .. ”, a  
uinikat is very firm ami the stocks are iirht li„id ers are not disposed to make any reduction iu prices. 
NAILS-Nails are steady at the rale of *4 25 „er keg tor assorted sizes, which include from 10, to GC.T. For sizes smaller than I0J an advance t.«m 25 to 75c per keg Is charged. “u Horn 
.. 
NAVAL KTOKES.—The business transactions are light. Turpentine is lower. 8
OILS.—Portland kerosenes are steady at wanKn 
wi.h a moderate demtnd. h.nsee.l has s iS^ advanced. Other oils are unchanged. slightly 
PAINTS.-The market is steady with a moderale deoiand lor leads. 
PLASTER.—We quote hard at *2 00 and snir $2 25 per tin Ground, in bulk |5 50 anil if, $7 0j: ca'cined iu bbls $2 25. * '1 m bblB 
PRODU )E.—Potatoes are plenty and soiling it on 0,75,1. Eggs are lower and are selling ia large fore at Plojllo. Onions are $4 50®5 per bid 
r08 00 per Iloz.; sweet potatoes *5@$7 OU per bm lor red and winte. y UUI* 
PROVISIONS-Beef is lower ami the markei u du I. Pork is unebauged, with a large supply aid 1 dull market Prices tavor large purchasers ^ ml a 
RICE.—The market is very quiet, but holder. ,n 
cliue to make any concessions. noiders de- 
SALT.—The market is well supplied. There is a good demand lor fishing purposes. prices 
out change. ^ 
SPIOES.-Prices of all kinds are well sustained The demand is quite moderate. amiumi. 
SUGARS—There is no change to note on raw 
BnKari „Keflued i‘re s'eady ami we quote For ft City Refinery granulated at 13c, coffie ernshed 1IJ@124, according to grade. Their syrups arisen ing at 40a,50c and there Is a continued large demand lor them from the West, their .xcelleifq fa”K being tully appreciated. 
TEA.-Tlrero is a steady and moderate demand No change in prices. »eiu u. 
TIN.—The market is very fimt, both for nig and plate tins at the recent advanced rates. *an<* 
WOOL-The market is more quiet than it has been lor some weeks past, and ihe receipts lnve f been so large. Tbe finer grades are ve y firm E„. 
on low and course grades some coiiceesonsbave'heen 
made. The stock, however is so light that it is dm,hi 
?d « »»y radical change In pricVcaT.lke p,^' The hulk ol the western clip has atready reached rim 
market and the larger portion of it has been taken 
FREIGHTS—Dullness rules. The only toreign engagement during he week Is brig Julia E Haskell 
to load at St John, N. B„ lor Havana »ttl2 »v 
for lumber. C’oastw'se freights arc also dull anrlon. changed. Some engagements have been made lor Ice Irom the Kennebec to Philadelphia at $ I ay ton and towages; and lor lumber hence to New York at 
$2 79. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MiniTH A- WENKOiVl REVOLVERS, 
11 EMMON’S POCKET TARGET RIFLE, 
POWDER, MIIOT AND CARTRIDGES, 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE SHOT GUNS, 
FISHING TACKLE, AND SPORTING 
GOOD”, 
graphite axle grease. 
SIGN OF THE ‘‘GOLDEN RIFLE,” 
G. L. BAILEE, 4S EXCHANGE ST. 
Aug 24-811 tc 
AT COST 
AND MEAN IT. 
Hollins & Bond, 
89 Middle St., 






Until Oct 12, w hen they will vacate the store now 
occupied by them. 








And turnisliing Roods. 
SO Middle Street. 
aug19-sndtf 
Portland Observatory. 
TVT O Slran'er should leave the City without visit- 
IN ingtlie Observatory on Munjov’s Hill. From 
tho cupola 2i,7 fe above the S.’a. iuay lie seen the 
entire City, the Oceau to the horizon, t'fiiro Bay. 
witlilts365 Islands The White violintains SO 
miles distant, and with the ,*>wertu! Telescope 
mounted in the cupola objects ,.30 miles distant in 
every direction may he obtinctly seen, The views 
here are ssal to be unsurpassed tor beauty and va- 
riety by aiy in (he world. Congress street cars pass 
very 15 minutes. SN jy22 3m 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD CO. 
J PER CENT. BONDS 
Jntrre*f Payable Aprilfand October, free 
of Oorerument Tax! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1000. 
The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers 
and the public believing them a sate and welf (pay- 
ing security. 
Pries for the present 05 and accrued interest. 
ICPGorernniciit Bond* taken in exchange 
at the highest market rate*. 
BSE. M. PAVSOIf, 
BANK lilK A IN D B,R O K E B , 




En^and, Scotland ami Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
-AND- 
Beady for Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO SUIT I 
W 31. E. WOOD, 
07 Exchange St. 
Ageat lor Henry Clew* & Co., N„ ¥. 
Juie27-tt Bh 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bill* on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of London, 
AND THE- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
And all its Branches. 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jtl3-sntl_ 97 Exchange St. 
Peter & Stephen Thacber, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law 
14 Pemberton Square, Boston. 
July 1,1871. jy3 SN MWF 3m 
Dr. iOiickneirs 8yrup, 
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts like nagic upon Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Done, damp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspep- 
sia. £o, givii g immediate relict. Kies irom opiate, 
and lever produces costive ness. Designed for chil- dren as well as grown persons. Sold by all dealers in mej cine, rlease give it atrial. Prepared only 
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, R. I. jyl9sn3m 
IT /h fVT In the time to have GAR- 
gy § 1 (1/ JfIKNTfl ol all kinds DY ED (1| ] lyfm# o cleansed, as they can be re- A I W W turned quicker than if pent in 
with the fall rush. Reman her that the Agency frr 
Foster’s Dye House is ot 79 middle street, 
3d dor from Exchange. Work warranted. 
hoopskirts 
Corsets, Hosiery, Hdkls, Collars, Cuffs, Hamburg 
and Lace Edging. Arc, ai MRS. BHADFOBD’M, 79 middle Street, 
auI*eod6tT,T,s Near the Marble Post Ottice. 
‘‘Buy me, nu<l I’ll do you Good.”-DU 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER'S. No 
drijp, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but goal healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla, 
Will Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash,Thorough- 
won, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, «&c„ so com- 
pounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and ab- 
solutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseas- 
es, Jaundice, Dygpeps'a, Cost ivencss, Scrofula and 
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach oi im- 
pure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success h is 
proved them to be the best medicine in the world- 
GKO. 0. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all Drug. 
feb24codl6w 
For Sale 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En- gine live horse power, upright tubular boiler, 
m complele running order, in use hut a short time. 
Apply to the First National Bank, BiddetonJ, Me. 
mrlOsntt 
No medleine 
ever presented to the public, has met with such rapid 
sale as LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT. The 
enthusiasm it has created in some quarters is un- 
Hemorrhage or Bleeding from the Imnga. 
Nearly all the cases 
that I have treated dur- 
ing the last twenty years 
have beeu permanently 
& cured, through the me- 
sdinm of I)r. Morse’s 
Co'd Medicated Inhala- 
tion. The iiaines ot 
many persons who have 
been thus cured ol what 
seemed to be hopeless 
cases, may be seen at 
, I>r. O. MORSE’S office, 
Y. 73 Free st, Portland. 
C Affections of the throat 
— and lungs are treated 
bv the same process?, it being the only method by which a disease ot the lungs can be reached. 
Aug 10-8 Neod&wlmo* 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
The tollowing Lectures for (lent lenten, bound in 
one voluoie(pocket edition), entitUd, 
MANHOOD. 
Corrected and revised bv the author, E. de P. Curtis, 
Doc. ol Medii ines, Member ol Royal College ol' 
Surgeons, England; Licentiate ot College ol 
Physician., Edinburg; Hon. Member Fa- 
culty de Medicieo, Paris; &c.:— 
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE: 
2. PRF.MA TURK DECLINE IN MAN. 
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. 
4 DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE 
ORGANS. 
5. SPERMATORRHOEA. 
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS 
7. TREATMENT ASD CURE. 
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author. Dr. 
CURTIS. 9 Tremont Place, Boston. 
mi8-sneodly juul3 
Stormed and Taken. 
The last stronghold of the Hair Poisioners surren- 
ders. CHRISTADORO’S flag, bearing on its folds 
the magic wonts 
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
floats triumphant over all the deleterious trash with 
which the market was lately flooded. Lead enough 
to make bullets lor an army lie. on the Bhelvcs ot 
dealers who have speculated in some ol the metallia 
hair coloring preparations. Well, they should hate 
confined their purchases to Christadoro’s sale and 
perfect preparation. So mnch tor “running alter 
strange gods.” In tlia meantime, this lainousdye 
has received a tremendus imjelus In the market, 
and ean scarcdly be mauuisctnred last enough to 
meet the enotmous demand. 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE, 
is the best dressing that can he used alter dying. 
juyi!2 eodlm w3#32 SN 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
R EFRIGERATO RS. 
Patented by D. W. C. banford. 
Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Retrigerator yet in- 
roduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see thm beiore purchasing any other, where you will 
>ee proofs that will convince you ot its superiority. Stylesesires ai d prices to suit all* 
Manufactured and for sale by J. E. MERRILL, Cotton, Avenue, betweeu Cioss and Cotton streets, near 
.eavitt. Burnham & Co’s Ice House. ma>2dt 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, j 
The only Agents in the State representing all the 
following reliable routes: 
Sto lington and Fall River Line 
STEAMERS, 
ERIE RAILWAY, 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL, 
— AND- 
LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN 
RAIL ROADS. 
TICKETS TO ALL POINTS 
South and W est 
Via Boston or Nttv York. 
-ALSO- 
Tickets via No- Oonway to White Mountains 
OVER 
Portland & Ogden sburg R. R. 
A New and very desirable Route. 
HT*Time Tables, Maps, and all other Information 
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter 
sr person. 
Office JVo, 1 Exchange Street. 







rHEE.&N. A. KAILWAY is completed from Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a 
listance ol 2C2 miles,—with the exception of* 58 
nil* s between Winn, Me., and the boundary line of 
be State at Vanceb^ro’. On this |»ortion th* track 
s now being la d, botb from Winn eastward ami 
rom Vanceboro’ westward,, and the work will be 
completed and traius runuing from Bangor to St. 
John In September next. 
Th.s road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
CONNECTING THE UNITED STATEM 
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot tlie 
maritime Provinces is about ONE NILLION, 
and all tbe land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between 
them and the Uni'ed States,will pass over this Trunk 
line,which is WITHOUT t O U PETITION 
Although not yet completed, tbe business of the 
road is already fir greater tbau its most sanguine 
triends predicted, and is continually increasing. 
The net earnings Irwin Local Maaiwrm alone, 
on the 56 miles completed in Maine,already exceed 
the interest on two and one quarter millions of dol- 
lars, and will be largely increasing alter Sept next 
by the business to and from the Provincas. 
To complete this road, aud to equip it as tuUy as its 
present large business and tbe imnied ate increase 
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Com- 
pany has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two 
Millions of Dollars, secured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
ONITSKNTIOH HOAD AND PKOP. 
I HTY FROIYI WINN I, VYNYKBAKO' 
(besides a Second Mortgage oo tbe entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This 
portion cost some (2.360,000, and the only lien there- 
on is a mortgage to the city ol Bangor tor SI .OOO.OCf 
—and, in addition thereto, by a FI KMT AND 
ONI,W MORTGAGE on 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said lands being the same granted by the State ot 
Maine to aid the construction otthis road. They are 
situated along tho Penobscot and St. John rivers, 
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable. Large 
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the 
finest agricultural district in tbe State,) are valuab 
for farming lands as well as for their timber. This 
immense grant ot lands equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mite 
T II E 
POPULAR EXCURSIONS 
1871. For the Season ot 1871. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good 
uutil Nov. 1st. $36.00 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie. and return, 
via Sarnia steamers, good umil Nov. 1st.... 34.00 
Portland to Detroit and return, good lor 30 
days. 25.00 
Portland to Niagara Palls and return, good tor 
30 ys. 25.00 
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20 
days. 15.00 
Portland to Montreal and feturu, via Quebec, 
good tor 20 d ys. 17.00 
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20 
days. 16.09 
Portland to Gorham and return, good tor 21 
days... 5.09 
Portland to Brompton Falls and retnrn. 12.00 
Portland to Sberbrook and return. 11.50 
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.50 
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bos- 
ton, Nerr York, Sound Steamers, returning 
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains. 
all ail. 28.00 
Do. do., returning via Koyal Mail Steamers.. 33.00 
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers— 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class, 
including State Room and Meals. 19.0 
! TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St. 
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West,by 
either New York, Boston or Montreal. 
Pullman’s Drawing Room and Weeping 
Caro 
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
For further iniormation and Tickets apply at any 
ot the principal ticket offices m New England, at the 
Depot in PoitlAud, or at 
I). H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
junelidtl _Bangm, Mr, 
Portland Glass Works. 
Portland Aug. 21st 1871, 
The Stockholders In the Portland Glass Works are 
hereby notified that the annual meeting oi said 
Corporation will be holdcn at their office at the works 
on Wednesday Aug. 30th 1871, at 3 o’clock p. m. lor 
the loliowing purposes Viz 
1st‘o choose a Clerk and Treasurer and seven di- 
rectors for the ensuing jear, and to transact any 
other business that may legally come belore said 
meeting* 
aag2l sn dtdA. B. STEVENS, Cierlc. 
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE. 
Pronounced h; Connoisseurs 
“The Only Good Sauce.” 
It iiupioves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv- 
aled lor iis flavor. 
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PEBR1NS to 
prosecute ail parries making or vending counterfeits. 
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, 
augl2sn6m Agents, New York. 
NOTICE 
Te Applicants for Admission to High 
School. 
A second examination will be held at the High 
School building on Friday, 25th inst, at 9 A M, for 
ail applicants rejected at the first examination, and 
all others entitled to admission. 
au23-d3t By order S. S. Committee. 
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as he Stale 
ot Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles,) and 
areot great value. 
Thus, besides tbe mortgage ot the Railway, its 
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security lor 
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to the 
amount of 
400 Acres to each Bond 
also pledged to ensure the payment thereof. 
The Bonds are tor $1000 each, due March!, 1899, 
bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from JJ. 8. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New 
York. Bonds regie'ered if desired, Coupons made 
payable (£0 each) in London, England, it preferred. 
SINKING FUND—All proceeds oi sales ol land, 
as well as ol timber and other products therefrom, 
are, by tbe Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds it 
they can be bought at uar or less; otherwise in 
United States, State or Municipal Secuiities. And 
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these 
Bonds become due or are all paid, the K. & N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to tbe Trustees a sum 
of mom y equal to one per cent, of the amount ol 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all in'erest 
received on securities, belonging to the Minkins 
Fund are to be invested as above stated, and these 
accumulations are solely for the purpose of addition- 
ally providing for the redemption of the^e Komis 
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third groat element 
ot securitg and strength, and adds to the safety of 
these Bonds. 
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot 
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq., 
ot Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds 
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for 
any ol the lands at their appraised value. 
These very desirable securities tor sa>e at 
90 and Aoorued Interest in Currency. 
U, 8. Bonds and all marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest market-price in exchange for these 
Bonds, and can be sent by Express and these re- 
turned by Express, tree ot expense 10 the purchaser. 
Pamphlets giving further parthuiarg concerning 
the connections and business, with Map.-*, sh .wing 
the location and lands of this road, sent free on ap- 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of the Company for Ike 
Male of Bondi, 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
OB TO Portland Institute & Public Library 
NOTI CE 
The public are hereby notified that on and after 
to-day, no books will be Issued to subscribers, al- 
though the room will be open to readers daring the 
usual hours this week. 
Subscribers are required to return all books on or 
before Saturday tbo 19th Inst. 
On and alter Monday the 21st, tho Library will be 
closed for examination and repairs, until further no- 
tice. 
Per Order Committee. 
E. A. NOYES, Librarian. 
Monday, August 14th, 1871, sntt 
An Authentic History 
Of the War between Germany and France 
with Biographies ot the principal actors therein. Al- 
so an account ot the Civil War and Keign of 
Terror in Paris. Over 800 pages, and 150 illus- 
trations. Sold only by subscription. ATWELL 
Agent lor Portland. aul9eodtl sn 
HJkVfJ*/ MU^AM ! 
1 am prepared Jto Mil 
W liite Oak Timber! 
AND SHir KNEES OF ALL KINDS, 
cheaper th^n ever, as I want the room lor other 
purposes. Please call aud examine the best stock ol 
Knees aud Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash 
prices. 
apSMitt Is. TAYLOR, 176 Comm’1 St. 
IV O TICE! 
THE Cigar store that wa* advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to the old 
stand on Exchange street, where I will still mmu- 
lacture the choicest brands ot cigars. I will invite 
all my customers and triends in general to call and 
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. 1 
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and line brands 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St. 
yl-tf 
For Sale. 
THE desirable two and ore ball story house 131 Brackett St., containing 10 rooms, furnac e, gas, hard and Bolt water cemented cellars good locution aud neighb irboed. For terms Sic., apply to 
A.ROUNDY & CO., 
angltS sn dtl _93 Middle St., 
ON MARRIAGE. 
Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS 
and ABUSES, which interlere with MARRIAGE— 
with sure means ot reliet tor the Erring and Unfor- 
tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- 
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadel- 
phia, Fa.Jy 26-SN 3m 
SWM & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
loo middle Street.Portland. 
B^Oii completion (in 1872)oI 60 miles of Railroad 
dow building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax. N. S, there wdl be an uubroken line ol Railway Irom Halifax to all the chiel cities of the Uniieil 
States, and as two or three days 01 ocean travel can 
be avoided, and about 36 hours' time saved, from 
New York, in gniug to or coming Horn Kuroio, by rail to or Irom Halifax,— a large business in pas- 
sengers, mails aad Ireigbt will ihereby bo added to the trathc over the E. & N. A. Railway. 
Julyl3-sneod2m T.T& s 
Fifty Cents. 
One bottle of the celebrated Blood Purifier. LA- 
THAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT. 
m a k r i u n 
tn Bath, Aug. 18. Parker F. Rivers, el St George, and Lizzie Wall, ot Bath. 
At Tenant’s Harbor. D. W. Teel, ol Cushing, and Amelia Seavey, ol St George. 
In Auburn. Aug. 18, Edwin S. Moody, ol Needbam 
and Miss T. Hellen ollev ot Gray. In Lisbon. Aug. 26, John W. Proctor aud Mbs 
Roselette Smith. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug. 23, Emma Kstella, only child ol 
E. S. aud Pamelia H. I^elgluon, aged I year 7 mouths 
22 days. 
In Farmiugdale, Aug. 15, Mr. James B. Blair, aged 
23 years. 
In Bath, Aug. 21. Mr. Isaac Smith, aged 90 years 7 
months. 
DEPARTIRE OP OLKAW STRAW ERS 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
China .New York. .Livcmool.Aug?3 
Cleopatra.New York..Havana.Aug23 South America.... New York.. Rio Janeiro. .Aug 23 Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Au2 23 Missouri.New York. .Havana.Aug 2t City of Bristol.New York.. Liver pool.A ug 24 Kritania..New York. .Glasgow.Au; 26 Pereire.New York. .Havre.Aug 26 Abyssinia...New York..Liverpool.Aug26 City of Brooklyn.. New York.. Liverpool.A ug .7 Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspmwall_Ang "i> Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Aug ;^0 
^usa*a.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 30 Iowa.Ne  York. .Glasgow.Aug.io 
Miniature Almanac.August 24 
Sun rises.5.16 I Moon sets.11.50 PM 
Son Sets. 6.48 | High water. 5.45 PM 
MAHL 1STK ~NEWB. 
FORT or PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, Ang 93. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—mdse to 
Henry Fox. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston lor East- 
port and St John. NB. 
Brig y ije Houghton (ol Portland) Wooster, Pictou 
NS—680 tons coal to J L Farmer; vessel to J S Wins- 
low & Co. 
Sch Alton, Wormwood. Kennehunk. 
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden 
Sch C W Reed, Stinson, shore,—180 bbls mackerel. 
Sch E LTreietben, Sterling, shore,—350 bbls mack- 
erel. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Elizabeth Ann, (Br) Moore, Cow Bay, CB. 
Sch Howetia, Cook, Calais—N Blake. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—Eastern 
Packet Co, 
Mackerel catahers which came in yesterday report the appearance ol large quantities nl mackerel about 50 miles South east ol Hie Cape. They are small a d rather poor, and seem to be a new school which have 
l,u“ .put in «n appearance.” Some good ealches Jr.WMo ttade the past woek, but the fleet as a gen eral thing have lared poorly thus lar and many ot them are making a losing thlug ol it.  
MEMORANDA. 
The wreck ot brig Josephine, ashore at Jonesport, 
7.V,.80 aoc* 0,1 inet. to I»J Saw ,-r lor 
•• the wrecfreis were trytrg to lloit her on on the 17th, a heavy sea came up aud she went to pieces. 
Ship Euterjie, Leach, trora CaPao. has foundered at sea. and part of the crew with Capt L arrived at Bahia 21th ult. The other t»oat with sevt*n men had 
not beeh heard from. The vessel registered 1509 t<-n> 
was built at Rockland in 1854 and hailed irom New 
York. 
Sch Llllias. Griffin from Newport for Philadelphia, 
while passing Hell Gate 2lst, got ashore on the Grid- 
iron and is leaking badly. 
DOMBNTIV PORTS. 
PORT GAMBLE—Sid 9th, ship Helicon Rogers 
Callao. • 
NANAIMO—Ar 9th inst, barque Victor, Gove, tm San Francisco. * 
kkrqtfe Caroline Le- 
mont, Minot, (from Galveston) for Liverpool, having tepaired. * 
Is iBoston.COLA~C,d 12tk’ *ch Marcia s Lewis, Lew- 
Cur,ls- «a'veston. 
Spies, New Y*i Ar ,5th' Ma* Stetson, 
York7ANNAH_Arl7tb' ’tb UeorKla. Orcutt, New 
;hAUL««I?oDDBIA~8ld l9‘bl “Ch Allc8 u ««<«, OU- 
JA^S^^hSrbuW^“”«dy-»ai- Ar 21st. brig Marla While, Uryant ... 
■ch S K Woodbury. WoodburV. Oiorgctown i^1 Cld 21st. seb .sunbeam. Bunker. Salem 
Ar22d, baiqueS W Holbrook, Polio,s Harro PHILADKLPHIA-Ar 21st, schs Ac .ye Cuoml,. Portsmouth; Marcus Hunter, Orr, Gardner M»rv Stow, Kankln, Saco; Maria Mollouk, Norgrav’e irom Jalaia; L L Hamlin, Velser, Calais ;M I> Mar mn 
Jameson, Boston. 
BBiirrs awls • 
For Women, and Children 
BARRISTER & TICHENOR French call. Hand 
sewed, custom-made Boots, Gaiters and Oxfords tor 
Gents. 
The above good* are ofsurerior mate aud may be 
touudin nil widths aud sizesat 13‘J Middle ht. 
aul9eod3wisM.G. PALMER. 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let In first class bonded warehouses on 
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
land Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com- 
mercial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
Jylgsn97 Exchange Street. 
Batchelors Hair Bye. 
This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—per- 
fectly harmless, reliable and ins amaneous; no dis- 
apotnrment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. 
The genuine Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, sett, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. 
bn s* ^•i8,rsrm,w 
U* Ml, PA1SOI, 
Banker Ac Broker, 
39 Exchange st., Portland. 
Government Bonds, State, 
City and Town Bonds, 
Railroad Securities, 
Rank Stocks, Amer- 
ican and English 
Gold, Bought 
and sold, 
Gold Coupons bought, n 
General A^eut tor the sale ot the Bonds of the 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, 
augl7 su 
___ 
Oh, My Head Aches So ! 
Wliy don’t y.u us« li.tham’a Cathartic Ex- 
tract, 
Cld ?l«t brigs Hyper'on. W *> Unity, Portland; 
f Johnson, Johnson, Sa'eui; sett Sab.io, Lamsoc, Id 
Hast Grcenwi, b; 
Also eta 21hI, brig A I! Curtis Merritnan. B ub; 
cbs Dauntle s, Coombs, Portsmouth; A K Wnlaid, 
Veek-, Bangor. 
A r 22 t, soli S L Burns. Crosby. Togg!ns, S'*'. 
NKW YOitK-Ar 2ist, ship Eddysto c, Peterson, 
Jombay. Dan! Webster, It owi, London 3» Java; 
>arques Harvest Moon Vida 'irh. Monton V5 day -; 
John Gritttu Downey, Havana ;J davs : sobs *«ary b. Kan km, Palter. In iian .li, L v Oioitt, Han. st 
lohn.NB; L D Weetworth, Do Ig *, Bangor. Har- l*er. Gordon, do; Hyn ;i.,ve., Rockland; Bengal, M<tson; Le onine, Pratt; America, Ingraham, lu- 
jraham; Olive Avery. Gott; Cklista Spe.ir; Emma L Gregory, J hornd kc, and Delaware, .snow Keck- 
m L* .... Uo8*M,> O -wg dy. rabiis; Now /onlind, 
h°'r (ill IOn‘!* u'" M.i,y U“y' A l.ns, liu Kratikl .11; U B Uib-on, Hurjt Bor.lan 1: Kate, Kowe, Uanli- uur: das Henry. W.Uon, Knekliu.il. 
sA**i,ye55'®' KHtris, Unanape; ImniuB Martha A MeNet Watts, SonUertonil Juiy.; b..« H B Emery, Small, Glare Bay. 
Old 22d. barque Chattanooga, Freeman, Melbourne 
brig M K Letgb’on. Bray. Komgsburg; s« n, t*raok- 
lin. Cla'k. Indianola. Geo VV Kimball. Hall, and Ern- 
prrss. Kennedv, Boston. 
BRIDGPORT — Ar 2lst, sch Ringleader, Snare, 
Bangor 
NKW HAVEN—Cld 21st, fell Onward, Leland, lor 
New Yors. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar ?2d. bri_* Fnnne Butier.sier- 
man Bangor. Kosaouatt Rose. Gilkey, Bangor; cit- 
izen. (Jpion, Portland. 
Sid 21st sells Cre*cenf Lodge, Hatch, Philadelphia; 
Ka'e Wulkt-r, Warren. Bangor; Henrietta, W ue, 
Gardiner via New Bedford; Aboie S Ojkej, Rideout, 
Bangor. 
VI ME YARD HAVEN-Ar 2lsf, sch H E Samp- 
son. Blake. Philadelphia lor Portland 
Ar 22d. sch Para. Br<*wu, Hoboken for Portland 
BGSTON-Ar 22d. ship Akbar. Lams di. Calcutta; 
sells Clia*'ey Cobb, Keane iv, Baltimore H W Wel- 
lington, Thompson, and Mary L *ui-e. Deering, Eliza- 
bethport; Aurima, Hunt n. Hob'ken 
Cld 22, schs rtueco. • balm -s, Portland : Harriet 
Gardiner, Baker, Dennis; Kcnduskeag, Wyatt, lor 
Bangor. 
A r 22d, ship A genor, Knowles. Liverpool batque 
Hunter, York, St Jago 2z ds; ling Aleitose, Griggs, 
Arroyo. 
Cld 22d, brig A bbv Watson Hoop. r. for Sedgwick; 
sclm Olive. McFarland. St John, NB; Wellington, 
Bart e r Buckspori; Mariel. Fletcher, Portland. 
MARBLKUEAD-Ar I9th, rch Kurd, Webster, 
Bangor. 
FORKICI.V PORTS. 
At loilo June 30, ship Kraukltn, Drew, troin Hong 
Kong, ar 10ih, tor New York, barque Ge. rge Treat, 
Ginn, iroui Manila, ar Plb, tot Boston. 
At Calcutta8th ult, snip Pride ot the Port, Foster, 
lor Boston. 
At Antwerp 10:h inst, barque Lorena, Patterson, 
tor Boston, lug; and others. 
Cld at Malaga 7ih inst, brig Atlas, liodg'lon, from 
New York. 
Put t ack to Callao 21st ult. ship Andrew Join son, 
O’Brien, tor Cerro Azul; 2Vh, bar tuo Ala ka, Hig- 
gins, tor Germau?, leaky. 
Shi tin Montevideo 30th ult. barque S E Spring, 
Small for New York. 
At Buenos Ayres 14th ult, barque Josephine, Ha- 
ven. lor Bot-ton, Idg, brig Carri# Winslow, Welsh, 
toi do. do. 
Sid tin Barbadoes 20th ult, brig II II Seavev, Lee, 
New York. 
Sid im Kingston J 27th ult, sch J M Morales. New- 
man, Tabiscoi, 28th,brig Kanort-z. West. New York 
•or Milk River 
Ar at Grand Turk 2d inst, sell fata warn teak, Lord 
St Klits, and cld id t .r Rockland. 
Cld at Montreal JOih ult, barque Nellie May, Blair, 
Montevideo. 
Ar at Halifax 15th inst, soli Convoy, Bait-am, East- 
port, and eld lor do. 
|Per steamer Russia, at New York.I 
Sid Im Liverpool llih iuit, Helena, Collin, lor t ilv 
Point, Va. 
hid lttb. Rochester,Clough, Bath; Wild Hunter, 
for Galveston. 
Ar at CandffiOtb, Alice Buck. Smith, Havre. 
Ar at Newport 9th, John Tu< ker. Taylor, Havre. 
Sid 4th. Jonn Clark. Parks Singapore. 
Ar at Whitehaven 10th. Callao, Bocknam, Dublin. 
Sid Im Beliust 11th. .Mary G Reed, Weir, lor Ban- 
gor, Wales, to load for Boston. 
Off Queenstown 12th, Gre nail Jarvis, ft#»n Bahia. 
Ar at Genoa 6th iusf, Mary E Rig/s. 1 angdon nu 
New York; M A Herrera, Fiem-b, d«*. 
Slil tm Seville 5tb lust. Eliza White, Muhonev, for 
Cadiz. 7th, Kossack. Ellioit. New York. 
Cld at Havre 9ih, Anna Camp, Lincoln, CurtliH and 
(Jo'ted States. 
Sid 9tli, Nunquam Doimio, Cousins, Cardiff and 
New Orleans; It*ska, Rush, and Ca.dine, Wilson, 
do and United States. 
Sid fm Swinemuude 7th, Annie M Gray, Ginn, (or 
Riga. 
Ar at Stetin 8th inst, Hermon, Hlchborn, Im New 
York. 
Sid Ira Cronsladt 6'h inst India, P »ttcn. Cardiff 
In Elsinore Sound 9th, i.isb-a, Dunning, Wybu'g 
for Marseilles. 
SPOKFA. 
Aug 5, no laf. Ion 51 4<>, barque Carrie E I ong, from 
Liverpool tor Baltimore. 
Aug 7, no lat, &c, ship Merom, from Liverpool for 
New York. 
Aug 8. lat M, Ion 6. ship Trnnqueb ir, from New- 
port. E lor New York. 
Am 10. lat 47 55, Ion 31 36, barque Am Lloyds, fm 
Char’eston tor Liverpool. 
Aug 18. lat 34 28. Ion 71 34, brig Guiding Star, 9 ds from New York tor Galveston. 
Aug 14, lat 38, Ion 68, barque Harry Bcoib, from 
New York lor stettln. 
Aug 20, off Nantucket, brig M L Miller, from Liv- 




(Odc ol Hundreds) rpeaces for itself. 
C/'nmbrigeport. iflawi., March. IN? I. 
Mr. II. G. WHITE: 
Dear Mir,—I lake pleaKure in informing 
you of (hr cure effected in my mother'* ease. 
I by your •‘■pecially tor Dyspepsia.” 
Before u*iug it, she had tor a long lime 
been very low, and for flee week* a* un- 
able lo partake ot anything more hearty 
than a spoonful of light broth, without 
■uttering. Aft* r taking one bottle, *h* wn« 
able to eat meat and other food without 
ineonTeaieuee. 
EF*8li3 has used three bottles and considers her- 
sell cured. 
Your* reMpectlully, 
HENRY T. WKLTCH. 
Riverside Market. 
Some of the symptovs of 
Dyspepsia are Loss of Appe- 
etite, Wind and Jiisiny of 
Food, Dryness in the Mouth, 
Heartburn, Distention of the 
Stomach and Bowels,Costive- 
ness, Headache, Dizziness, 
Sleeplessness and Low Spir- 
its ;unless cheeked it surely 
affects the mind as well as 
body and un/l's one for the 
duties of life in a short 
time. 
For Male in Poitland by 





Principal T)rugriet« in i'itios and Towns of Maine 
aug24 dlw wit 
Farm tor Sale. 
» 
^ The farm ol the lain Richard Pu- 
-rinton, situated inEist Wiudbim, 
on Pie.isant River, two ft ml a half 
miles Iron: Wind hum ^Centre on the 
—— —AA.*-. direct road to Urav • ornei. Paid 
larm co-Gists of seventy eight aoies ot laLd, divided 
,,,,to„n,ow'rff- Ipasiure, and wood-land: contain* 
dwelling-house, two barn* and out-buildings Said to be one of the best 'arm* in Windham. 
For patticulars enqui-u) on (be premises. 
March, 1871_w34 „ 
For Sale-$2>500.00. 
\ 'p HAT ni^e Co'tnge Hou«e, occupied by the nn- ■ tt'ersigiied, si uuted m East Deciing, at the cor- 
ner of Verandah and Winslow ft*. !i contain-* eight 
rooms,! esidescook room and 1 irgeattic; pleutvolsta ble r.Him. L"t 5*x1 32 leet, w iih spl-ndid shade tr»e*f etc. Omnibus six times daily to Cu> Hall. 
Price In It cash. House ca lie examined at 
any time. Inquire on fhe premises or a dress 
I. A. BACllELDEu. 
Through the 1\ u. Poitland. 
Also lor sale, Ihe trolling S‘al)ion *‘ABI)ALI.AH 
BOY,”ca:i trot better ihuu 2.40. Will be Fold low. 
Also a good roid Sulky, and a nice Sic gh. 
Apply a* above. au34dlw* 
For SaJe.to Letor fr xchitnge ior a 
House. 
A LOT of laud fronting on Pearland Vine streets* neirCiis'om House, lot 44x71; good location tor 
a uiaehi* e or joiner’s and paint shop. 
aug244tt W. SHEA, 27 Paarl st. 
TWO HOUSES ON WINTER STREET FOR RENT ! I—A 2j Story House, 14 room* arrang- ed for one ot two bundles, gas, bard and not water. 
Also a Cottage House. 
Apply to GKO. K. DA VIM A> fn., 
au24eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers 
Age«l Hroiliwhood. 
THE Annual Meeting li>. tlio choice ol officers or any other le^al ta in.- iliat may ... nit- hoi r« theiu, will he belli at Con.. Council Boon, t oo Building, on the glut ol August, 1S7I, at 7 i-_' „vi„, k t*M. Per Order, 
au24td JOHN B. HUDSOV. Sw’y. 
Tlie Explosion. 
103 Killed -120 Wounded 
Maine Central Disaster. 
2 Killed -_-_59 Wounded. 
Insure Against Aceiden Is ! 
IN THE —— 
TRAVELERS 
Life and Accident Insurance Co., 
Of Hartlord, Conn. 
The TRAVELERS is Hie only Company in Anier 
ica issuing yearly General Accident Policies. 
It has Cash Assets of Hl,7-i;i,G IS.SO. 
It has issued 919,1M0 General Accident Poli- 
cies. 
It insures against General Accidents, by the 
month or year, to men ot all trades, occupations and 
protections. 
It has paid 01 tiOi,N,Ti.,i:i in benefits to policy- 
holders, lor death or accidental Injury, averaging 
about Seven Hundred Dollar** m Day for the 
past seven years, 
The TRAVELERS issues oil forms of lull l.| |. |c 
and ENDOWMENT policies at low Cash Rates. 
ANDREW J* OHASE, General Asent» 
59 Exchange st, Portland. 
aul4 m,w a-tft 
THE PRESS 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1871. 
CITY and* vicinity 
Our advertising patrons are requested to s 
in their copy as early m the day as possible. 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should 
sent in Satin day, {not Sunday.) 
New Aalverti*. mi To-Dur, 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture_F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Real Estate. ...F. O. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Music Hall—Francis Si Sawyer. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Guns... ,G. L. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COI.UMN. 
Farm lor Sale. ...S. A. Purinton. 
1 eslimonial to Speciality for Dyspepsia. 
Houses to Rent-Geo R Davis & Co. 
For Sale.. ,.L. A. Ratchelder. 
Aged Brotherhood.... John B. llmJsou. 
IVfimitic■ tmI Court* 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIO'KG. 
WFDNESD4V—James Burns lor intoxication ai 
disturbance was lined oue cent aud costs. 
Bridget Galoolv, rbatgod with assault aud hatter 
was adjudged not guilty anddiscliaiged. 
liricf Joltings. 
A young sou of VV. H. Stephenson, Esq., 
this city, caught astring of 220 fine trout at At 
dover, Maine, one day this week. 
Another flue day yesterday. Thermometi 
65° at 8 A. M. 
Mr. Phinehas Barues, Jr.,arrived by steami 
from Europe on Monday morning, in time 
attend the funeral of Ids father, which tot 
place yesterday. 
During Mr. Itarnes’ funeral yesterday tl 
flag on City Hall was displayed at half-mast. 
Morris Bro.’s Minstrels appear at City Ha 
September 4th and 5th. 
The regular bell at'7 and 12 A. M. and 91 
M. will Dot he ruug to-day, as it is being rt 
paired. 
The return of the Japanese to this city wil 
no doubt be hailed with joy by all who take dc 
light in wonderful gymnastic and slight t 
baud feats. They will appear at City Hallo 
Friday aud Saturday evenings aud a matine 
on Saturday afternoon. 
Two new flag staflt are being placed on th 
p City Building. 
Wa tun I.. 1.1'.. n c. : .v, ..I i.H ..I /V 
certs” next w inter. 
Tbeie was a man at the station the other da 
inquiring how much was charged lor board pe 
day. When informed that he was iu the po 
lice station, he marched ofT without a word. 
Tlie Maine Episcopal Convention will hoi 
its annual session in St. Luke’s Cathedral th 
first Tuesday in September. 
Attorney General Reed has gone to Bungo 
to appear for the State in the trial of Elbridg 
W. Reed, the Medway murderer. 
A large greenhouse is being erected by Mr 
Vickery ou the vacant lot upon Spring street s 
little above Clark. 
J he Maine Ceutral Railroad bridge ove: 
Portiaud street is being repaired. 
A party of dowu-easters left Portland on tht 
9th, ate ice cream on the Rocky Mountains ot 
the 13th and supped iu San Francisco on tin 
16th. 
Free street Society make their aunual excur 
sion to Sebago Lake to-day. Trains leave th< 
Portland & Ogdensburg depot at 7.30 A. M 
and 1..30 I*. M. 
It was stated in yesterday’s Pbjcss that Gen 
and Mis. Francis Fessenden and Miss Fcssen 
den were expected home from Europe yester- 
day, and they arrived at 5 P. M. 
Rev. Dr. Albert and wife, ot Philadelphia 
are at the Falmouth Hotel. 
Despite the drouth and the lateness of the 
summer, some of our city gardeus continue to 
blossom abundantly; choice specimens of hor- 
ticulture may be seen iu the well-kept grounds 
o* many of the residents ou Spring street 
above Brackett. 
Fiaueis & Sawyer’s Dramatic Company 
open at Music Hall for three nights on Sep 
tember 4tb, 5th and (ith. Miss Clara Norris 
Miss Ella Dietz and Mr. J. S. Norton are the 
stars and they will produce “Othello,” “Lu 
cretia Borgia” and the “Apostate.” 
The difficulties among the management o 
the Water Company of this city are submittec 
to Gov. Washburn and ex-Mayor McLellan foi 
arbitration. There will be a hearing to-morrow 
(Friday). As the city has the right to purchase 
the works from the Company at their actual 
cost the case is one of great public importance. 
The patrons of the steamer “John Rocuer” 
plj’ing regularly betweeu Hingham and Bos- 
ton presented the engineer, Mr. William L. 
Pennell, on Friday wi:h a magnificent goli 
watch valued at $300 as a token ot apprecia- 
tion of his skill and carefulness. Mr. Penuell 
is a Portland hoy, and lived iu this city til 
within a few months. 
The coroner’s jury that held an inquest oi 
the body of young Mitchell brought in a ver 
diet that he accidentally came to bis deatt 
while iu the discharge of his duty and exoner- 
ate the company from all blame. 
The excursion of the St. Patrick Benevolen 
Society to Little Chebe igue on the steame 
Charles Houghton was a success in every re 
spect. Nearly 800 tickets were sold. 
iv mum' owls,—au inci- 
dent occurred in this city the other night tbai 
conveys its own moral—namely if you will stray 
out late nights don’t forget your latcji-key. J: 
seems that on Tuesday evening one of our wel 
known citizens, residiug nearer Bramhal 
than Munjoy, started out to make some visits. 
"When he left his chamber he accidentally for 
got his latch-key (which he had placed on hir 
dressing-table while changing his dress), am 
shut the door ot the chamber alter him, whicl 
fastens with a spring lack. As be shut tb< 
frontdoor after him, be remembered that In 
had left his key behind, and the question wa: 
“how to get in.” As a last resort—the family 
all being from home, and the hour close upoi 
the time “when graveyards yawn”—he deter 
mined to climb up the portico and get in tb 
trout chamber window, it was a perilous feat 
for the police might see him and take him fori 
burglar, or some of the neighbors (in view o 
the recent burglaries) might make him a targe 
for a new Smith & Wesson’s. Clutching by 
tooth and n<tiltothe projections,Le laboriously 
drew himself up till the desired goal was at 
tamed without his being observed. The roou 
readied, there lay the precious key. He fceizei 
it and went to the chamber door, when, borri 
ble to tell, the door was fastened, and the ke 
on the outside. Our friend then thought tba 
if he could get the key out he might find one i 
bis pockets that would unfasten the door. S 
out came his penknife, and the key at ias 
pushed out of tln^door. But none of his othe 
keys would fit, and at last be thought he woul 
sing out to the policeman when he came alon$ 
throw him the night-key, and induce him t 
come up stairs and let him out. The hours o 
early morning rang out sharply from the city 
churches, but no blue-coated guardian of tb 
night nut in an appearance, and our friend wa 
compelled, as a last resort, to once more descent 
by tlie same road which he bad entered hi 
mansion, which was fortunately accomplishes 
iu safety. He says that you can bet $500 b 
don’t forget his latch-key again, and that b 
intends to sec if the Japs don’t want anothe 
gymnast.” 
Business Prospects.—An exchange say? 
“The general business prospects for the comiuj 
year are encouraging, paiticularly as relates t 
our foreign trade. There are no political dis 
turbanegs in Europe to disarrange and distur 
values, and the merchaut, shipper, and pre 
ducer, may calculate with some reliance ou th 
state of the trade for the year. In cotton th 
new relations of supply to demand are rauc 
better understood than a year ago, and vaiia 
tions from the estimated supply are not likel 
to produce the great nuctrmtions wuicn liar 
beeu witnessed iu the past year. The excessiv 
stock of breadstufl-t, which were in store a yes 
ago, have been part-ally disposed of, and prict 
are now at that happy medium which is assui 
ance of salety. Provisions of all kinds hav 
declined lo prices which are lower than thos 
which have been current in many years; am 
although the demand is large, the prospectiv 
supply is so large that speculation for a rise i 
discouraged, While the three great staple 
atlord such encouraging prospects, the miuo 
ones are abundant, in free supply, with no ap 
parent danger of becoming less abundatn 
While prices are somewhat firm, traders ar 
”ot 0Tcrs»nguine that they will be maintained As prospects are at present, we shall have surplus for Europe of various klnd8 which wj| provide tor commerce and exchange. 
TrtE II ■^ Sc,roo,:-ThT8Vh^nmittee 0: the High School deeded at a meeting hel- Tuesday evening to hold a second examinatio ot applicants for admission to the high schot 
to-morrow at 9 o’clock, at the High Schot 
building. Applicants who were unable to li 
present at the first examiuatioo, will now hav 
another chauce. Ou the proposition toyinpli) 
Prof. Morazain as a teacher of French*Tn t| 
High Sebool, referred to the sub-committee, 
was voted to pay that gentleman $500 lor h 
services four hours each week tor one year. 
Miss Norms made a veiy favorable impre 
eiiui upun her auditors and was frequently a 
plaudetl and recalled. The house was crow 
ed iu every part with a highly fashionable ai 
critical audience.—uV. Y. Herald. 
j Tb«- Cary Concert. 
. It should be glory cuougb for Gorbam to lie home of two sncl, singers as tbe Cary s 
Z’v ,\ ^7 W°Qld bp *u ho"or to out city Italy, the home of sod,-. It in true that Mi Add,e Car, ,s still but a beginner iu tbe ard 
! US |)r° fS910Q *be bits chosen, but, jud 
nd ln^ ,oni *ier last < veniug we cannot si 
ld~ w y* with constant application, she should D' 
oe attain an equal position at least with her siste 
li wo are uot sadly at fault we should say thi 
her sister has been over-seeing her studii 
lately, for in the rendering of tbe'ballad “Ho 
fair art thou,” there were passages that in In 
execution of them exhibited a style very aim 
lar to that of the biort celebrated vocalist. 
Rut we find ourselves giving pre-eminenc 
to the younger sister when the elder was th 
moving spirit that drew snob an immense au 
dieuce to .City Hall, completely Piling tba 
magnificent audience room, and gathered fron 
all parts of the State to do her honor. He 
first selection, “Nou Piu Mesta,” substitute* 
for the Rondo from “Cenerentola,” was wel 
calculated to display her florid execution, lh< 
siugu'ar purity, sweetuess aud richness of he 
voice, aud the clear, distinct enunciation tha 
is such a marked feature of her singing. Ii 
d response to an encore she gave the ballad o 
Kathleen Ma/ourueen iu a style so simple am 
y, a voice so pathetic, that you could have bean 
a pin drop iu any part of the hall. Her goto 
voce is perfectly exquisite, aud was also dis 
)f played iu her rendering of Dalle’s ballad o 
r- Daybreak.” She also saug a cavatina fron 
II Giurameuto,” and in the quartette “Quan 
,r do Corpus,” with Mrs. Weiherbee Messrs 
Thurston aud Shaw. 
t Wrs- Wetherbeaand Mrs. Dennett saug Mar 
o stou s La Notte e bella” iu perfect taste am 
h line Style. Mrs. Dennefl.’s vine.* ui«tniQ in. 
prove daily, and ils sweet flexible tones blend 
e ed most harmoniously with the h!gh soprani 
and elaborate execution of Mrs. Wetberbee 
II Mr*. Wetberbee sang for a solo “Mighty Jeho- 
vah,” trorn the oratorio of David. That Mrs. 
•, Wetberbee is one of the linest oratorio singer? 
in New Engl tud no one will deny, hut we hard- 
ly think the selection exactly calculated for the 
1 audience of last evening. Miss Adde Cary’s 
voice resembles that of her Bister in its sweet- 
f ness and timbre, and she saug Weidt’s song, 
“How fair art thou,” so well that she received 
B au encore and a bouquet. Signor Ardavani 
was compelled to retrain from singing on ac- 
e count of illness, and Mr. Charles H. McLellan 
sang in his place a acena and aria from I Ves- 
pri Siciliiaui, and later in the evening “The 
Goldbeater.” In his first selection he started 
r out of tune, and therefore did not do himself 
that justice that belongs to him, hut appeared 
to much belter advantage in the latter song. 
Mr. Deuuett appeared to suffer from a very 
| bad cold, so that Mozart's “Non Piu Andrai” 
was wauling iu that rollicking humor and fun 
that pertains to it. Iu response to an encore 
r he saog Mavstou’s “Pilot” to better advantage. 
Messrs. Thurston and IS haw did what they bad 
to do iu the quartette very acceptably—after 
they redeemed their had send off, and the Port- 
laud Band played their two selections admira- 
bly, particularly the one from the Hugeuots, 
Miss Cary was the recipient of two elegaut 
baskets of flowers, and after the concert a com- 
plimentary serenade was tendered her at the 
Falmouth Hotel by the Portland Band, in 
conclusion, we would s«V that Miss Cary’s sick- 
ness only seems to have improved her voice by 
giving it a loug rest, and that although she 
may sing before more cultivated musical audi- 
ences she will never sing before one more tliot- 
oughly in sympathy with her than that of last 
night, for it was composed ol those who had 
that pride iu her that a parent takes in his 
children. 
To Mr. Kotzschmar the thanks of the com- 
munity are due for his admirable management 
and perfect accompaniments that went so far 
towards making the concert a success. 
Obsequies.—The fnneral of the late Hon. 
Phinehas Barnes took place from the Free St. 
Baptist church yesterday morning there be- 
ing quite a large gathering of citizens presont. 
Previous to the services at the church there 
were prayers at the house. The Cumberland 
Bar Association attended the last sad rites 
under the marshalsbip of Nathan Cleaves, 
Esq., and their ranks were very full. Judga 
Clifford of the U. S. Supreme Court, Ex- 
Chief Justice Shepley of the Supreme Court, 
Sbepley of the Circuit Court, Judge Fox of 
the District, Judge Goddard ot the Superior, 
aud Judge Morris of the Municipal Court were 
present. Also Profs. Hall and Lyl'ord of Oolbv 
University. After the rendering of the volunta- 
ry by a seleot choir, composed of Mr. aud Mrs. 
W. H. Dennett, Miss Farley aud Mr. Walker, 
selections of scriptures were read and a prayer 
offered by Rev. A. K. P. Small pastor ot the 
church. In his prayer he referred most im- 
pressively and feelingly to the beautiful char- 
acter of the deceased. A hymn was then ren- 
dered most beautifully by the choir to the 
tune of “Hamburg” after which the Benedic- 
tion was pronounced. The remains were taken 
to Eveigreen Crmetery for interment the pall 
bearers being Judge Howard,Hon. J. T. Mc- 
Cobb, William Boyd, Geo. T. Emery, Hon. 
Jacob McLellan, Hon. Nathan Webb, Chas. 
Barrett ai d Joseph Ilsley. The remains were 
escorted as far as the bridge by the members of 
the Bar. 
Upon arrival at the Cemetery, the grave was 
found liued with dvergreeus into which the 
casket was tenderly lowered after services by 
Prof. Henry B. Smith, ot the Union Theologi- 
cal Seminary, of New York. 
Large Sale of Real Estate.—F. O. Bai- 
ley & Co., sold at auction yesterday morning 
all tbe right, title, and interest that Isaac 
Dyer, Esq., of this city had in a largo quantity 
of laud situated inj Wisconsin, Vermont, New 
Hampshire and Maiue. In Clark county, Wis- 
consin 1380 acres brought $5420. In Wood 
county, same State, 560 acres brought $1390. 
In Chippewa county, same State, 600 acres 
brought $230 the title being imperfect. Three 
lots of laud in La Crosse brought $210. Tbe 
land in Vermont brought $40. Two thousand 
acres of land in Coos county N. H. brought 
$215. A farm of 53 acre3 in Baldwin,Cumber- 
land county, Maine, brought $350. A fifth of 
tbe “Boston Hills Tract” in Denmark, Ox- 
tord.county, ot 1000 acres brought $225. About 
27 acres of wood and timber land in Liiuiug- 
ton York county, brought $175. A lot of land 
ou Water street, Saco, 5 rods front and 10 rods 
deep, brought $5. Sold to C. P. Mattocks 
Hall interest of 512 acres of land in Brown 
Held, Oxford county, brought $5 from E. W 
Fox. Ooe half interest of 15,000 acres in Ox 
ford county, brought $17. Tbe property wa 
I chiefly bought by Isaac Dyer, Gen. C. P. Mat 
tocks, Col. C. B. Merrill and E. W. Fox, Esq 
3 Grasshopper Bait.—It is said that it is an 
in wina tuat blows nobody auy good. Our cor- 
r respondent “Tom-Tom” a short time ago nar- * rated the ravages of the grasshoppers in the 
> country. It now appears that,the reason why 
the mackerel that have been caught off our 
1 coast the present mouth are so large and fat is 
that when a westerly wind blows great nuin- 
! bers of grasshoppers are blown inte the 
water and the mackerel thrive on them.— 
' The mackerel consequently that are 
cruising arouud the shore are in extra 
' flue condition while the Bay Mackerel 
are poor. These shore mackerel are caught 
tor the most part with a seine and refuse the 
: book and they have now got among the rocks 
where they won’t bite, fattening on the insects. 
The stores of wonderful hauls of mackerel are 
; exaggerated the catch this year being hilt 
> slightly in excess of last year at the corres- 
ponding timo. 
-- 
Generous Donation.—Mrs. Mary T. Moore 
3 widow of Mr. Henry Moore, (who left this cjty 
3 some forty years ago, for the west) and being 
on a visit to this City recently, hauded to Mr. 
S. H. Oolesworthy Fifty dollars, as a dona- 
f tiontoward the building luud of the India Street 
0 Universalist church. She was a hearty lover 
e ol Universalism when she resided here, and al 
r though forty years have passed away since she 
s left the home of her youth, the old love still re- 
mains. When she sees the zealous efforts ol 
e 
her former associates and others to rebuild the 
0 chuich, she adds to cheering words suhstan- 
tial acts, which give new courage to these toil- 
0 ers after spiritual good .It is such acts as these 
3 which have beeu thrown all along their way 
3 since they began their labor,thateucouragotlieii 
r hearts, and urges them ou towards the realiza- 
tion of their hopes. We arc happy to record 
these kind deeds. 
* 
Vigilance.—The police on the Oxford stree 
beat, last evening, discovered the windows of 
! shop on the corner of Smith and Oxford streets 
open, and concluded that a burglary was oi 
foot. They kept watch of the shop and sen 
1 word to the police station of the discovery 
* Deputy Marshal Sterling proceeded to thi 
place and discovered that the owner of the sho| 
1 had left the window wide open, and the shut 
1 ters not closed. No burglary had been com 
0 mited, but there would| undoubtedly liavi 
e been one, had not the police discovered thi 
y negligence of the owner of the shop in season 
e __
t Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for thi 
s week, richly illustrated, has been received a: 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessendei 
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Went 
> ^orth> dealers in books, stationery, &c., 331 
i; 0f°"Etess> corner of Oak street. This jourua id ot hashiou takes tlie lead of all others, and is welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
» BY TELEGItAPl 
n TO Tin: DAILY 1‘KESS. 
R8 
;; THE ST. JOHN REHATTA. 




v St. John, N. B., Aug. 23 —The great ra lias been disturbed by a peculiarly disirossii event—tbe deatb ol Mr. Reulorth, ol tbe Tvi 
crew, which has just taken place at the Ciar mout House, the headquarters of the Tvi 
oarsmen. Mr. Reulorth has apparently bet 
3 in good health until this morning, aud 1 
greater surprise was felt than when the sum 
son of Rngland dropped powerless. The race was started promptly at 7:26 a. ir the St. Johu crew wiuuing the toss and takiu 
r tne lead at the very siart. The St. John ere 
I would evidently have held their advantage, hi tbe Tyne men were pulling noblv, when ju opposite Appleby’s wharf, Keufortb tell heai 
ily upon Kelley, aud the Tyne crew atouce a 
rested its progress. After some exertions i 
restore Kenforth the others rowed directly t the shore, where about oue thousand persot 
I rushed into tbe water, and by their movemeui 
I hindered tbe reoiova! of tbe dyiug man h 
sometinpe. At last two meu took him out 
the boat, and Kelley aud tbe otlieis rowed bae 
to the starting point. 
Tbe St. John crew continued its course turned the stake boats, and arrived at the poit Irom which they started in 39 minutes aud 
seconds, haviug made the three miles uo in 1 
minutes. 
It is supposed that Kenforth died of intern; 
bleeding. Win n he was seen to taint, the S John spectators said it was a sham, but th doctors announce that Kenforth had lung ha disease of the heart. 
Another account says the Tyne crew oh 
taiued the choice of position, hut the St. John' 
crew took the lead slightly Mom the siart. Th 
Tyne crew then made a spurt aud the S: 
John’s crew fell behind, but the steady strok 
of the latter told and gradually they drei 
ahead, keeping the lead, although the distant- 
was every now and then shortened by th 
mighty spurts of the Tyne crew. When ihre 
quarters of a mile was reached the faiuting c Kenforth took place, the St. John’s being thre lengths ahead. 
The betting had been 2 to 1 in favor of th 
Tyne. 
Much grief is expressed at the untimely los of the Tyne crew, aud the plaudiis of the St 
John men, which would otherwise be mos 
vociferous, are tempered into quiet congratula tions with one another. 
The city is full of strangers, including prom 
men. sporting men from different quarters o the country. There weie some very rougl 
customers on the Boston steamers that arrivti 
last night, oud it is reported that the li«»ht 
fingered gentry did a thriving bu.iuess, roliev 
ing oue man, it is said, of $1500 
It is admitted h.v the Tyne that the St. John’; had gaiued so much advantage before the acci 
deut ol Renlorih, the race is fairly wou by tin St. Johu crew. 
NE H VOKCH. 
A Man Murder* hi* Wife and Commit' 
Suicide. 
New York, Aug. 23 —Felix Darcy, a hack- 
driver, aged forty, living in a tenement house 
on Eisc 15lh sheet, murdered his wife the 
morning, aud tbeu made an ineffectual attcmpl 
to kill his two sous, Bernard, seventeen, and 
Hugh, nineteen, and committed suicide. Tbt 
sous state that their father had labored under 
fils of mental derangement for over six mouths 
They had been trying lor some time to got him iutoaD Insane Asylum, aud expected to plact him there yesterday, but was postponed till to 
day. The father evidently suspected the fact aud appeared quiet last night. This morning! 
soon after the lamily got up, the father took a 
common table knife, aud sharpened it. As he went towards the door, his wife interposed to preveut him from going out, and a struggle commenced. Both sous caught hold, aud at- 
tempted to get the knife away; the father be 
came frenzied, aDd drew the knife across hi: 
wife throat, and turned upon hui sons, who es- 
caped. The father then drove the knife twice 
into bis own throat. 
Gold Bid*. 
The were thirty four bids for gold, to day 
amounting to $(!,030,000, from 111 to 112 381-2. 
The award will probably be 20,000,000 at 112 17 
to l 12 38 1 2. There were seveuieeu proposals 
of bonds amounting to $3,374,330 from 111 88 to 
112 48. The award will probably he a million 
at 118 88. 
Kedncli.a ol Freight. 
The freights to the West by the trunk lines 
of railroads was again reducted to day to a point considerably below nayiug rates, aDd lower than at any time since 1801. Tarifl to 
Chicago to 35 cents per 100 pounds; to Detroit 25 cents and other places in proportion. The 
contest between the red, white aud blue line: 
is said to bo the cause of the reduction. 
Qnurautine. 
The Board of Health to-day directed a quar- antine of thTty days to all vessels from all 
ports iulested by yellow fever or cholera. 
Serious Assault. 
Ogdensrurg, Aug. 23.—Baron de Camin 
was to day assaulted in the street, knocked down and seriously injured by John Mullauy, 
captaiD of the schooner W. B. Allen, who has fled to Canada to escape arrest. 
Longfellow Bcaleu. 
Saratoga, Aug. 23.—There was tremeDdons 
interest in the four mile race between Long- lellow aud Hemboldt during the first and third 
miles. Longfellow led by from one to two 
lengths. Helmboldt began to gaiu on the lasi 
eighth of the third mile, passing under the 
string half a length ahead. Longlellow lost 
steadily during the la-t mile, Helmboldt lead- 
ing three leugths at first quarter, six at the 
half nnle, and finishing sixteen lengths ahead 
of Longfellow. Time—7:49 1-2. 
MASSACHUSETTS, 
Small Pox, 
Lowell, Aug. 23,-The Board of Healtl 
held a meeting this morning. In compliance 
with a request (rom the Board all the gjiysi 
ciaus in Lowell, now at home, gave writ'et 
statements of cases of small pox they had un- 
der treatment Aug. 22d\ Five cases were re- 
ported at the Corporation Hospital by I)r. 
Graves and four by Dr. Leighton at the city 
hospital. In the 35 ‘reports made, 32 report ed no cases, and the whole number in the city 
was 21. By the reports, the disease is sbowr 
to be confined to a certain locality, and is evi- 
dently on a decrease in our city. 
I Political* 
Boston, Ang. 23.—Between sixty and seven 
ty gentlemen, representing different parts o 
Massachusetts, held a meeting in this citv to 
day for the purpose of presenting Haive.v jew 
ell for the Republican nominee tor Governor 
H. H. Ooolidge presided. Remarks favoring the object of the meeting were made by Mr 
Coolidge, J. W. Bird, D. L. Harris ot Spring 
field, C. G. Davis of Plymouth, John E. San 
ford of Taunton, and others. The meeting 
chose the following general committee to taki 
measures to bring Mr. Jewell’s name belort 
the Republican Couveution: Henry L. Pierci 
of Boston, Adin Thayer of Worcester, Estei 
Howe of Cambridge, Wm. Howland of Lynn 
Job M. Leonard of Somerset, Charles G. Da 
vis of Plymouth, Jerome Wells of Chicopee 
Jeremiah Stone of Provincetown, George F 
Homer of Brookline, Dan S. Richardson o 
Lowell, H. Barker of Adams, Wm. F. Aruolc 
of Northampton. 
The Turf. 
Springfield, Aug. 23.—In the Spriugfieh Club races this afternoon, 2.31 class, $2000 tin first heat was won by W. B. Smith’s Thomai 
Jefferson, John Murphy’s J. J. Bradley be in; 
second, Barney Brown’s Major Allen third 
and Thomas O’Conner’s Confidence fourth 
time, 2 281 2. Second heat—Jefferson tirsi 
Bradley second, Confidence third Major Allei 
fourth; time, 2.291-2. Ten thousand peopli 
were in attendance. The third heat was wot 
by Jeffersou, Bradley beiug second ami Majoi 
Alleu third. Time, 2.28 1-2/2 29 1-2, 2.25 1-2. 
I.OEIMIAIVA. 
Explanatory of the fjnsioiii House Coif 
▼cation. 
New York, Aug. 23.—Collector Casey aui 
United States Marshal Packard have issued ai 
address to the public, embodying their expla- 
nation ot the Custom House convention ai 
New Orleans. They charge the Warmoutb 
party with bribery, corruption and threats o 
assassination. They further charge that m 
place of meeting had been named iu tbi 
call tor the convention, Gov. Warmouth bavin) 
engaged every public ball fit for the purpose ii the city, with the intention of forcing the con- vention to meet in some place where he couh 
control it. 
Accordingly they selected the Custom House 
and engaged the dinned States troops to pro 
tect it, and then they slate that the couveutioi 
was called for twelve o’clock, and that the gov 
ernor and his friends were not admitted be 
cause they were an hour and three quarter 
ahead of time. In conclusion they assert Ilia 
tlie propriety of their action is indicated b; 
the asset tiou of the police captains, that if thi 
military had not been present the police woult 
have invaded the building aud let loose til 
Thugs and rowdies to make a general cleariii] 
nut. nf nil iiniiito 
WASHINGTON. 
Internal Revenue Matters. 
Washington, Aug. 23—Commission Doug 
lass has suspended, till the decision by the, U 
8. Court at New York of the test case no; 
pending of the enforcement ol ex-Commission 
er Pleasonton’s recent ruling relative to la; 
taxing imported perfumery sold in origins 
aud unbroken packages. 
Secretary Boutwell has decided to take n 
final action at present relative to refunding in 
come taxes paid by tile State officers. 
Ainay Mailers 
Capt. Francis Beaeb of the 4tb Artilleiy ha heeu retired and his name placed on the list < 
officers ot that class in which disability result 
from long and faithful service. 
Lt. John McKay of 16th Infantry has r< 
signed. 
The Department has issued orders that ber< 
; after any post needing military supplies in th 
Indian country shall procure them from loo; 
farmers by advertising in the nearest local pt 
pers ior bids, the lowest bidder to supply tb 
post, provided he furnishes the best quality. 
Tkf New I nan. 
Subscriptions to the five per cent loan repo: 
, 
ted at tile Treasury to-day amouuted to $1,061 
000 from American agents. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Political ^Troubles. 
San Francisco, Aug. 23.—The division 
Republicans on local officers and the Legist; 
five ticket caused, at is alleged, by the me; 
dling of George C. Gorham, Secretary of U. 
Senate, appears hopeless. The mass rneetin 
was dissatisfied, and Republicans last evenm 
repudiated the legislative and municipal non 
illation, and appointed a committee to uomiua: 
a new ticket. After the meeting an affray » 
curred between Frank Bixley and A. J. Br 
ant.j who participated in the meeting, an 
Billy Carr and W. W. Stone, friends ot Go 
ham, in which pistol* and knives were drawi 
but no oue injured, 
[ fokeign'. 
CHEAT BRITAIN. 
Kai iouil Colliaiou. 
London, Aug. 23.—There was a collision las 
night ou ilit* Mid'and Railroad near Lecoister 
Many per0ous were injured. 
Ballot VI reflag. 
>i A meeting in favor of the ballot was held it 
Birmingham last eveuing. Speeches were 
made and resolutions adopted condemning the 
course of the House of Lords iu the rejection 
of the bill providing for the use of the ballot ai 
3e elections. 
,g Disturbance, 
ie A serious disturbance took place yesterdaj 
?- at Newcastle, where the workmen are on a 
ie 8trike and new hands are employed, 
n The disturbances at Newcastle-on-tbe-Tyne 
io continues and the authorities are contemplat- 
y ing calling out the militia. 
Cholera. 
•> A foreigu ship has arrived at Shields with 
J cholera on board. 
;t The Potato Crop. 
it The report that the potato cron of Ireland 
is almost ruirfed by blight proves an exaggera- 
tion. A semi official statement to-day says the 
o crop is good. 
^ A Rumor. 
s The statement that Fortescue will succeed 
r Earl Spencer as Viceroy of Irelaud is autbori- 
f tatively pronounced untrue. 
t ITALY. 
Unfounded. 




Versailles, Aug. 23.—The prolongation of 
g 
the power ot Tiiers as President of the Re- 
j public is now assured. Another installment of 300,000,000 francs of 
war indemnity has been paid Germany. 
g 
At a meeting ot the Deputies ot the Left, a 
3 
counter hill was adopte d for the disarmament 
ot the national guard. It is asserted that 
3 
Thiers accepts the bill as a.Goverumeeut rneas- 
7 
ure. It is thought that all parties in Paris will 
3 agree upon the gradual disarmament |of the 
» national guard when the bill for the reorgani- J zation of the array becomes a law. 
j The Assembly has approved the new addi- 
3 
fcional taxes aud decided to proceed to the im- 
mediate discussion of the question of agree- 
» meat of a national ward, the Government 
here acting in concert with that of Italy to 
, prevent the introduction of cholera. 
The Court Martial, 
5 Gamhetta proposes the dissolution of the Re- 
publican union ot Deputies to the Assembly 
ou the l«t of May next. 
Tb ? evidence before the court martial eatab- 
le lishes the fact that tne Federals, disguised as 
firemen, fed the flames iu Paris with Petro- 
1 leuru. Collet, a prison director under the 
Commune, deposed that he received Ferre’s 
order to shoot hostages under his charge and he declined to comply. 
1 Foreign Ileum, 
Emperor William will remain at Gastein a 
fortnight and then visit the King of Bavaria at Munich. 
The Spanish Government has ordered the re- 
lease of Lafargue, recently arrested as a mem- 
ber and agent of the International Secretary. 
The Spauish Government has issued a decree for a loan of 150.000,000 pesetats ou the 6th of 
September at 3 per cent. 
Four cases of cholera are reported in Berlin, two of which were fatal. 
i^AINK. 
THE SPENCER ARSON CASE. 
THE JURY DISAGREE. 
The Jury Reprimanded by Judge 
Cutter. 
Bangor, Me., Aug. 23.—The jury reported, to-day, m the case of Spencer, for setting fire to Ins store, unable to agree.” Tbevwere 
therefore, discharged, and the foreman, Aaron Haynes, of Passadumkeag, was reprimanded by the court, (Judge Cutting, and dismissed from further attendance upon the court for 
having held conversation with the prisoner, his bondsmen and counsel, during the progress of the trial. 
Fires iu Aufiu»(o. 
AlTOTTfi'TA Mr A nor 9Q_A 1,..__ 
hundred feet Jong, belonging to the Maine 
Central railroad company, aud filled with valu- 
able lumber, suo w-ploughs and other property, caught fire this noon Irom sparks from an en- 
gine, and was entirely destroyed. Loss not 
kuown, cut is very heavy. About the same 
time a store house of the Leraque Mauulactur 
ing company caught fire, hut was soon ex- 
tinguished. Damage, about $200. Two or 
three buildings caught lire from sparks from 
both fires, but no great damage done. 
Trial for Ulurder. 
Dangor, Me., Aug. 23.—A jury was empan- eled, this afternoon, to sry the case of Elbridge N. lteed.of Medway, for the murder of John 
Kay, of that town, ou or about the 20th of Sep- tember ast. Briefly stated, the tacts in the 
case are: that Bay left the place where he was 
at work lumbering for hif borne, on date given, and has not been seen alive since, except by his wife, who stated that he came home that 
night, and left next murning, refusing to tell 
where he was going. Beiug missed, search 
was made lor him, aud continued by the whole 
population of the town for five days, when his body was discovered in a shallow grave covered with logs and brush upon au island iB 
the Penobscot river, aud about fifty rods irom 
his house. Severe bruises upon Ins head and 
face showed that he had come to his death by 
violence. Threats made by Reed against the 
life of deceased, and alleged improper intimacy 
with his wife led to his arrest upon suspicion 
of being the murder. There is a large attend- 
ance of witnesses present. Attorney General 
Reed and Cuuuty Attorney Stetson appear for 
the prosecution, and Wm. H. McOrillis and J. 
F. Robinson lor defendant. 
IHETEORtt LOGICA L. 
Report from Ihe Nignal Office. 
Washington, August 23 -7.30 p. m.—The 
area of the highest pressure of the barometer 
extends from South Carolina to Maine, hut the 
barometer after rising somewhat is now failing 
on the middle aud east Atlantic coast, and 
fogy aud cloudy weather has continued during 
the day from Connecticut to Virgiuia. The 
area ot the low pressure ou the coast of Geor- 
gia after causing heavy rains aud brisk easter- 
ly winds, lias very rapidly disappeared. Ciondy 
and threatening weather is now reported in 
northern Florida, with southerly winds. The 
barometer has (alien during the dav from the 
lower lakes to Lake Superior, alter having ris- 
en considerably during the night. Cloudiness 
has increased from Michigan to New York and 
local storms have been reported from Michigan 
to Missouri. 
Probabilities—The barometer will probably continue to fall with light rain to-night ou 
Lakes Erie, Ontario and Huron. Clear weath- 
er will probably continue on Thursday from 
Michigan to Louisiana garni eastward. The 
barometer will probably continue to fa l in New 
? England with partially cloudy weather. Par- 
tially cloudy and clear weather with fresh 
winds are probable for the middle aud south 
Atlantic States. 
ILLINOIS. 
The Lincoln monument. 
Para, Aug. 23.—The board of managers of 
the Lincoln Monument Association met at 
Springfield, III., yesterday, and heard a report from Gov. Oglesby and D. L. Phillips, who had 
been to Chicooee, Mass., and examined the 
statne of Mr. Lincoln, which was beiug cut 
there. They prouounee the resemblance in 
the statue to Mr. Lincoln good. They also in- 
cidentally looked into the prospect of raising fuuds to purchase four groups of statuary which arc ueeiled to complete the original de- 
sign of the monumeut. They have made a fair 
start in that direction. 
HEW nAUFSHIRE. 
Railroad Collision. 
Concord, Aug. 23.—The through freight 
train south ou the Northern railroad overtook 
and run into the way freight south, near Au- 
dover Centre, this afternoon, badly smashing 
the engine and 12 cars. No one was iujured. 
TELGGBAPB ITEMS. 
Illiaca, New York, was visits with a disas- 
1 trous tire Tuesday night, destroying a largo number of buildings, including a hotel. The 
loss amounts to $100,000. Insured $60,000. 
, 
In St. Louis, Tuesday night, a fire destroyed 
seven brick houses and several wooden build- 
ings. Loss $49,000. 
A medical student named Jas. P. lteilley 
t died Tuesday of an over dose ot morphine tor chills in St. Louis. 
Telegraphic communication was opened to 
Pigeon Cove, Mass., yesterday by the VY. U. Telegraph Co. 
The dwelling house and two barns ot David 
Shaw, of Ashland, N. H., were burned yestei- 
day. 
The Republican State Convention of New 
York has been appointed to be held in Syra- 
cuse, Sept. 27th. 
There is a report that the ship Golden Rule 
was wrecked, in May, 1865, in order to rob the 
1 United States of a million dollars treasure. 
r 
It is further stated that a man named Gibbs, 
j with Captain Daniels, werejthe principal par- 
ties. 
> A New Orleans despatch says that the army 
worm bus appeared in unusual numbers in the 
richest cotton counties or Alabama, and the 
rains now tailing will aid their development. 
3 Three tenemeut houses in Long Island,occu- 
I pied by 15 lamilies, were burned yesterday, the 
, tire originating from a kero-cue lamp thrown 
by a drunken man at his wife. 
I John T. Henry of Brooklyn has assnmed the 
management ot Dr. Helmbold's business in 
New York. 
® The Wisconsin Democratic State Conven- 
_ 
tion met at Madison yesterday. Resolutions 
ot considerable length were passed, declaring e for a revenue tariff, jand that the Democratic 
party, kcewing no higher law than the Consti- 
tution, accept the late amendments. There 
were 150 of 200 delegates preseut. 
Latest advices from San Domingo report the Islaud tranquil. 
MIMCELIiANEOUII NOTICES). 
if Use the “Dollar Reward Soap,” with 
scouring brick, in cleaning iron or steel, it 
saves one-half the labor and gives a better ap- 
a pearance. 
g For sale by, Cbas. McLaughlin & Co., 
Portland. 
e --- 
Like “Quaker’s Guns” Artificial teeth are 
of little use and easily detected. Take care of 
the real ones. All you.need is fragrant Sozodont', 
I, use it daily and your teeth will be the last of 
nature’s gifts to fail you. w-T 
August Kith, 1871. I folly believe that the 
“Oxygen Air” treatment ot Dr. Brower, 371 
Congress sirett, in three mouths cured me of 
Coin'll ption. 
Nuv, 1st, 1870. When I put myself under 
the Doe tor’s care, 1 was suffering with a tear- 
ful cough, bleeding at the lungs, night sweats, 
etc., had had no use of r.y right luug for sev- 
eral months, and was unable to do any work. 1 soon began to improve, and resumed work, which I have been able to do every day since. It is now six months since I was cured and to- 
day I consider myself a healthy man. 
C. U. Bond. 
Factory, 103 Federal street, Portland, 
Boys Clothing just received; large lot 
all new. At J Burleigh & Co’s., 87 Middle 
street. 
Messrs. Lowell & Brett have never been 
so bui.y with wedding cards as at the present 
time. 1 hey frequently have filty new plates 
in process at a time. Their latest style, which 
meets general favor, is a reduced old English 
letter devoid ol ornament, with monogram, re- 
duced, printed in a dark tint, the package con- 
sisting ol two cards and a billet in an oblong 
envelope. Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon, 
under the Falmouth Hotel, are the agents. 
aug21st-lw 
Dyspepsia.—Dr. White’s specialty for this 
aggravating complaint has been thoroughly 
tested by thousands who have been beuetitted 
bv it, and are williug to testify to its efficiency. 
It warrants a permanent cure it faithfully 
tried. See advertisement. 
BUSINESS notices. 
1* ly Screens are at Lothrops, Exchange 
street, for 50 cts. 
assoriment ot Paper Hangings, Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by 
i>8tf Hevens & Co., 13 Free St. 
The trade supplied with Flower Pots by 
augiy.Jt. Kendall & Whitney. 
^ 
Consumption. “I find that in InciDient 
Consumption and other diseases of the Throat 
and Lungs, Fellows’Compound Syiiup of 
H ypo phosphites has done wonders. In re- 
storing persons suttering from the effects of 
Dyptheria, and the cough following Typhoid 
Fever, prevalent in this region, it is the best 
remedial agent I have ever used. 
Edwin Clay, M. D. 
Pugwash, N. S., Jan. 14,1868.” 
au21stdlw&wlt 
Briggs’ Pile Kennedies are a success, tf. 
Briggs’Allavantor cares Catarrh. tf.. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Bemedies 
Weather Report—Aug. *3—III P. H, 
War Department, Signal Service IJ. s. Army, Di- vision ot Telegrams aud Iteporls tor the benefit of Commerce. 
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Boston.30.24 C8 S Cloudy CUarlesten.S.C..39.l8 79 SE Pair 
Cheyenne,W.T. 29 40 60 S Pair 
Chicago.30 12 71 NE Clear 
Cleveland...... .30.09 75 SE Clear 
Corinne, Utah..29.59 75 NE Cloudy Indianapolis-30 05 73 Calm Clear 
Mt.Washington.30.38 49 W Cloudy New London .30.24 69 SE threat’g New Orleans. ...29.99 81 Calm Fair 
New York.3H 24 70 S Fog 
Norfolk.30.27 77 SE Cloudy 
Pittsburg. 30.28 72 E Fair 
Portland.30 25 61 SW Cloudy 
San Francisco. .29.00 55 SW F0> 
Savannah.30.13 76 Calm Hazy 
Washington. 30 26 17 SE Lt Kain Wilmington....30.25 79 Calm Ciuudy Montreal, C. E..30.10 70 SW Cloudy 
Barometer corrected lor tern peratnre and elevation 
<1 4 > M IVI kal EC it t a f 
Forejgu lmporl«. 
PICTOU, NS—BrigLtfe Houghtou, 680 tons coal to J. L. Parmer. 
Receipts by Kailreada and ^ffamboRtn. 
®,T?AMI?R *!OHN Brooks from Boston—10 cases and 10 bales domestics, 40 cases shoes, 20 bdls leath- 
er, 20 sewing machines, 50 bars iron, 25 bdls steel, 150 crates peaches, 50 water melons, 30 bales oakum, 2 
I-cs chain cable, 2 t3S rice, 20 bbls. rum, 30 empty rum kegs, 25 bags seed, 25 bbls. beer, 5 casks oil, 39 bags dye wood, 6 bales tobacco,5 sola frames,t piano- forte, 50 crates tomatoes, 4 horses and 3 carriages, 26 boxes glass ware. UK) pcks to order. 
For Cauaoa and up country—50 bales moss 1 blow- 
er .12 bols. flour, 120 bdls leather, 15 pcs marble, 7 casks soda ash, 34 halts wool, 4 sewing machines, 75 
pkgs to order. 
Steamer Franconia from New York—90 
bales coitoa, 116 do rags, 4 do junk, 1 do wolf skins, 70 rolls leather, 470 half chess tea, 500 dry hides, 3 bdls steel, 35 do iron, 20 do K K springs, 10 do paper hangings, .T7 do merchandise, 50 boxes raisins, 50 do glass, 55do soap, 80 do tobacco. 110 do tuners, 30 hard ware, 40 do drugs, 15 bars steel, 2 bags lice, 34 do coilse, 10 libds. lamp black, 28 casks bleaching 
££2*58 ” tobacco.11 bblt. brimstone. 17 do salt *? 8r*£”i wr : 77 d0 fri*R.220 crates peaches, 25 kegs soda, 56 do lead, 1 furnace, 1 boiler, 6 p'ates steel, 5 pianos, 200 pkgs sundries. 
New 1 orb »i«eb ana M«»ey murhei. 
jjNew York, Aug. 23.—Morning.—Geld closed at 
Tbe following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee 6s, new. 751 
Virginia6s, new.'.!*.'.!!! 71 
Missouri 6s...]*"**’* 9g 
Louisiana 6s, new.!.* 1... V.V. 60 
Alabama 8s....*..'.*.*.'.*.*100 
G eorgia 7’s.9  
North Carolina 6’s, new.25 
Souih Carolina 6s. new. 56} 
New York, Aug. 23.—Evening.—Gold Continued 
firm al. the afternoon and closed up strong at 1124 (a) 1124. Cash Gold was very plentiful to-day and 4 per cent, was frequently paid for carrying; clearances ot the day were a little over $84,000,000. 
The subscriptions to the new 5 per cent, loan to- 
day amount to nearly $5,000,000. Among conver- 
sions ot 5-20’s by the National Banks to-day into bonds of the new loan w*re $30,000 by Agawam Na- 
tional Bank ot Springfield, Ma s.; $52,000 by the o;d National ot providence; $267,000 by the Nafioaal Exchange of Hartford; $190 000 by tbe citizens ot 
Waterbury; $145tdhp by the Danbury, Ct., National; $66,000 by the National of Lebanon, N. H; $22,800 by the 1st Hyannis; $10,u00 by the 1st Westuoro; 
$80,000 by tbe 1st Fairhaven, Vt.; $137,500 by the 1st 
National ot St. Jobnsbury, Vt.; $10 000 by First Na- 
tional Bank of Grciton, Mass ; $‘20,000 bv the North- 
ampton, Mass., National and $8000 by (he 1st Na- tional of Pairhaven, Ct. 
Governments closed quiet. 
The following are the closing quotaCions ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
Currency 6’s.1164 
United States coupon G’s, 1881......119 United States 5-20’s 1802. 114} United States 6-20's 1864.114} United States 5-20’s 1865,new.114} 
United Slates 5-20’s, 1867, new....1131 
United Stales 5-20’s, 1868.114} United States 10-40s.. coupon.114] 
Money closed very easy at 2 @ 3 per cent. 
Sterling Exchange was strong this alternoon.prime 
bankers selling at 109. 
Stocks were more active and tending upward. 
The following are the closing quotations ol 
Stocks: 
Western Uniou Telegraph Co... 61? 
Pacific M il. ... 51} 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidate J... 98} 







Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... .. 11 
Illinois Central.|l33 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 1x73 
Chicago «S?|North Western.[ 79I 
Chicago & North Western preferred. !*!!! 91J 
Chicago Rock island. losr 
Milwaukie&St. P ul.. 61- 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... 99} 
The Wool iflnrlip* 
[Special Dispatch by International Line. 1 
Boston, Aug. 23.—[ Reported for the Press.}—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio ami Pennsylvania pick-lock 70 @ 
75; do choice XX 03 @ 66c; line X 63 ® 65c; medium 
64 @ 65c; coarse 60 @ 65c; Michigan extra and XX 
61® 65c; tine 60® 63c; medium 62® 65c; com- 
mon 58 @ 60c; other Western tine and extra 60 @ 
63c; medium 62 ® 63c; common 58 @ COc; pulled ex- 
tra 50 w 65c; superfine 50 @ 66c; No. 1 at 40 ® 50c; 
combing fleece at 67® 70c; California at 35 @ 53c; Texas at 30 @ 46c; Canada combing 68 ® 70c; Smyr- 
na washed at 28 @ 40c, unwashed 18® 30c; Buenos Ayres at 31 ® 42$; Cape of Good Hope at 38 ® 42Ac; Mestiza pulled 50 @52$c. 
Remarks—The market for domestic wool remains 
m the same quiet state noticed at the close of last 
week, but holders are very indiflereut about selling and their confidence in the tuiure ot the market is 
unabated. Some lots can be bought at comparative- ly prices, but the bulk ot the stock is held lor ex- 
treme figure*; manufacturers and speculators are 
f°* round lots ol fine wools, but a sirait lot ot ax and above is difficult to tind at much it any 
concession. The tine wools oflering at might be con- sidered low. Prices are generally lound to be heavy a 
xt 
Boor condition and not desirable. 
in New York the demand for domestic fleece Is 
still confined to the low and medium grades which 
are sold with increased firmness, and California has 
,n good request at quoted rates. The supply of pulled is pretty well reduced and with an improved 
demand; prices are a trifle firmer. There continues 
a good demand for foreign and prices are in sellers 
tavor. ® 
In the Philadelphia market there is a decidedly less spirit. The demaud is mostly confined to low and medium grades to supply the current wants ol the m inutaoi urers.Fiue wooisare neglected,irregular and somewhat lower. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, Aug. 23—Evening.—Cotton quiet\t 
(®. advance; sales 754 bales; Middling uplands I9$c. lour —saleB 7801 bbls; Slate and Western i# very 
scarce and stronger; State 4 99 ® 0 30; ground hoop 
0 70 ® 6 70; Western 4 i>0 ® 7 00; Southern at 
Wheat quiet ami 1 ® 2c lower; sales 73.000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 34 ®1 37; Winter red 
nn»lterP 1 tsfi 1 44. Corn more steady; sales 121,- 000 bush.; Mixed Western 66$ ® 67$. Oats lc better; fines 00,000 bush.; Ohio and Western at 42 ®52c. 
1 ork weak; new mess 13 75; prime do 10 50 ® 11 00. “d *f.rmer at 9$ ®9Jc. Butter quiet; Ohio 10 ® 
* State 15® 3uc. Whiskey tower; Western iree 92® 92 $c. Rice quiet and firm; Carolina 8$ ® 
r®* ^gar 8tea(iy» B°r,° Kico 9$®10o; Muscovado (ffi 9$c;fair to good refining 94 ® 04c Coffee firm and less active; Rio 14 ® 16$c. Naval Stores—Spirits urpentine firm at 53$ ® 54c; Rosin steady at 2 80 ® 1 
« 8,rame<l; Petroleum quiet; crude 13j® 14c; refined at24 ® 24$c. Tallow steady at 9 ® 9jc. wool dull and wtihout decided change; tubbed 70 73; pulled 60 ® 65e. Texas 36 ® 40c. Calitornia pulled 57$ ® 58c. 
Ereightsto Liverpool firm. Corn 9d. Wheat 9Jd. Cotton 3-I6d. 
xt01?,1^0,0, Aug. 23.—Flour firm. Wheat active: ,°. ^  Spring advanced $c. Corn *asiei; No. 2 mixed cosed at 48j}c. Oats declined $c; No 2 30$. Rye weak; No 2 Spring at 63c. Wbisney steady at 88c; mess pork easier at 12 25 @ 12 374 Hogs declined 10 
~ ]“®lower at 4 00 @ 4 60. Cattle iairly active at 3 00 ® 4 90. 
Itecelpts—3000 bbls. flour, 82,000 bush, wheat, 251,- 
n'bush corn. 16.000 bush, oats, 27,000 bush, rye, 8.000 bush, barley, 0,( 00 lings. 
fl,®™Pnien*8-600° bbls. flour, 44,000 bush, wheat, *>0,000 bush, corn, 14,000 bush, oat*, 1,000 bush, j ryo» 3,000 bush, barley, 5,000 hogs. 
Cmcihwati, Ang 23 -Mess Pork-sn advan bu» none; established; quoted at 12 75 @ 12 [ Lard d-Hmed ; quoted at 8jc. Bulk meats firm ;ele rib sides 5jc; Wear sides 5J (o> 6c. Bacon stead 
shoulder* 6c, Weir 6j @ 7c; clear sides 7]c. Win 
key declining at 85. 
Tolu l*., A ug. 22.—Flour dull Wheat deeliDin 
No. 2 V' lure Wabash 1 30; No. Mat 1 23; White Mic 
Igan I 29; Amber do 1 18; No 1 red at 1 2*; No. 2 1 
I 21; No Mat 1 15; rejected 1 02; No. 2 White Mic 
•can at 1 22. Coin dull; high mixed 52c; low < 
50Je; 110 grade 4*c. Oats steady; No. 1 at 37c; No, 
at 34; Michigan 36e; rejec ted 31c. 
CHABLFHTON, Aug. 23—Cotton fiim; Middiii 
afdands 17jc. 
S\vah. Aug. 23.—Cotton firm; iiomina Mi< 
dling uplands 17$c. 
AtouiLa, Aug. 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling u ands l7fo. 
Au?- 23.—Cotton Arm; Mi< dlings 16Jc. 
■‘•reigu ffiariicta. 
Au2* 23—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened *->§ tor money and account. 
onfSiriT foeurtties-U. S. 5-90’s 181!.’, 93*; do 1801 Old, 93*, d) 1887, 97* ; U. S. 10-40’s 90*. 
23—Evening.—United State 5-20 bonds closed at !Hi* for lS62s. 
firm‘d MnMi<£iAn.*’2?~;,,u-w A' M—Cotton opene 
12 000 bales taJ 8d; sales estimated a 
IWjIm^oney^d P> M-Consols doieU 8 
Vreiahls. 
Boston Stock Lint. 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug 23. 
"Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds rt United States Sixes, 1881.. 
United States 5-20.% 1867.. {,.» 
Union Pacific R R sixes.!!!!!!.t7 Eastern Uaiirouu .***'**’)* |jy 
Michigan Cental Kailrosd. 120 
[Sales at Auction.] Bates Manufacturing Company. 117 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 148 
Uuiou Pacific Railroad. 3u 
Eastern Rad Road Sixes, 1874. 98 
Items. 
Col. James Fisk, Jr., who was present at tb< 
recent celebration of the battle of Bennington 
at Bennington, Vt., was called for by some per 
sons in the crowd, but when he came forwart 
the President of the day, Gov. Stewart, anc 
other gentlemen leltthe platform,entered theii 
carriages and drove away. 
In two journals, one Southern and one Wes- 
tern, of last week’s date, we find these twc 
paragraphs:—“Col. P, Macyntire,riding out or 
Government service, had a narrow escape from 
death on Wednesday, having come in contac, 
with a flash of lightning.’’ “A loaded boai 
was sunk at the lower bridge last night. The 
act was undoubtedly committed by an incen 
diary.” Who says the English is not a won 
derful language? 
That was a terrible revenge adopted by a ter 
year old boy in Lyuxburg, Wis., a few day; 
since, if we may believe the story told by thi 
Lacrosse Republican. His mother chastise* 
him for some offence, and the indignity of thi 
puuisbment so raukled in the lad’s mind tha 
he sought relief in death, to secure which hi 
hung himself to a tree not far from the house 
His mother, unfortunately, as it turned out 
saw him before he was entirely strangled ant 
cut him down. The same evening, however 
the boy proceeded to kindle a fire with kero 
sene, and after calling the other children abonf 
him, poured the oil from the can on the fire 
when an explosion ensued and all of them per- 
ished in the most excruciating torture. 
The reports of Louisianna in regard to the 
sugar crop are very encouraging. The best 
judges estimate the crop at 225,000 hogsheads. 
The Picayune says the State has the capacity 
to produce 1,000.000 hogsheads. 
They will joke iu New York even about the 
swindles on the city treasury. One item com- 
plained of is If8000 for hatchets, and it is de- 
fended on the ground that they were ordered 
for the purpose of “cutting down excessive ap- 
propriations.” 
The Success of the New Loan. The Tri- 
bune, in an editorial ou the success of the new 
load in Europe Iras the following: Mr. Bout- 
well has practically effected the conversion ol 
two hundred millions of our 5-20 fi’s into ten 
year fives, an operation which ^reduces the 
burden of the national debt by two millions of 
dollars per aunum. 
He doerf’this at a time when France is bor- 
rowing all she can on fives at a heavy discount, 
her loans, of course, coming right in the way of 
ours. 
lliere are not three governments' in.Europe 
that couUl sell two hundred million of ten year 
fives at par; and remember that our national 
debt is still considerably over two thousand 
millions, and that we have a great party in the 
country, which, through a resolve of its Iasi 
Naflbual Convention, stands pledged to swin- 
dle our bondholders out of at least half of theii 
honest dues. Mr. Boutwell has succeeded in 
landing his two hundred millions in spite ol 
the hostility in Europe and Copperhead malig- 
nity at home, and now if he will withdraw all 
the loans at present authorized, except the 4 
per cent., and obtain from Congress power tc 
sell one thousand to fifteen hundred millions ol that having thirty, forty, or fifty yearn to run, 
we are confident that he may save enough in 
ipterest to pay off the entire debt, including the discount on his bonds, within the next forty 
years. 
Let him stipulate that the two per cent thus saved in interest shall be sacredly devoted to 
buying up and cancelling the principal of this 
loan, provided it can be bought at or below par. Lbt the interest be paid quarterly and insLon- 
don, Amsterdam, or Frankfort, it desired,"with- 
out tax or deduction of any kind, and we are 
confident that some great banking house would 
take the entire loan at 95, and that it would 
rise to par within 5 years, and within 2 per 
cent of it within one year after it had been 
placed. We can thus pay the last dime of our 
debt within 40 years, yet take off 50 millions of 
our taxes next winter, and 50 more within 
three years thereafter. 
The Fluids.—No one, after perusing the fol. 
lowiDg statistics, will he ready to deny thal 
we Americans are a hard drinking people. The 
estimate made at the Statistical Bureau in 
Washington for the fisoal year ending June 
30,1871, placed against our national consump- 
tion of gallons of whiskey, 60,000,000 at $6 ra 
tail, $360,000,000: imported spirits, 2,500,00( 
galls, at $10 retail, $25,000,000; imported wine 
10,700,000 gals, at $5 retail, $53,500,001*; ale, 
beer and porter, 6,500,000 bbls. at $20 retail 
$130,000,000; native brandies, wines aud cor- 
dials, qnanties unknown, estimated value $31,- 
500,000; total $600,000,000, or a little over $15 
worth for each man, woman and child of oui 
whole population. 
American Exteavagancb in Europe. A 
London correspondent of the New York J’os 
writes: 
1 lately met a friend who had just returnee from Germauy, and who expatiated on the m 
traordinary number of Americans abroad. Ill 
mentionid that many of his American friend- 
had been complaining bitterly of the way ii which prices were run up to accommodate Hit 
American pocket, and had been severely com 
menting on that class of vulgar rich amons 
their compatriots whose ludicrously lavish ex- 
pense makes a continental tour almost an 
impossibility for men ot moderate means and 
their families.” 
On* young folks is as bright as ever, and 
is not bad reading for grown folk. “Jack Haz- 
ard ind bis Fortunes” is {continued. Mrs, 
Carter tells something about picture making 
in “Light and Shadow.” Miss Phelps fur- 
nishes a second paper on “The Girl who Could 
Not Write a Composition.” “The Crushed 
Nacbin,” by Mrs. Ballard, is all about him o 
the sea, called Echinus. There are a grea 
many other things of interest in this number 
but our yonng folks will find them out with 
out our help. 
Camp Meeting.—There will be a camp meet 
idg about four and a half miles from Fryeburi 
Corner, on the road leading to Lovell, com 
mencing Sept. 4th. The meeting will be hell 
in one of the most beautiful groves ou the Saci 
river. Arrangements have been made will 
the several railroads to carry passengers am 
baggage at reduced rates. 
Presentation.—Through the liberality o 
S. H. Blake of Bangor, Bowdoin [College ha 
been enabled to secure, by purchise, a largi 
and valuable Herbarium. This collection o 
plants is particularly rich in New Euglani 
aud Western species, and will.be prized as a 
timely addition to tho College Museum. 
OXYGEN AIR 
371 Congress Street, 
Established for the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all diseases arising from impure blood. 
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEM AIK, 
Medicated Inhalation; 
in connection with other remedies. The public ai invited to call and invostigate 
FRRE OF ('IIARhE 
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat 
meat sent if desired. Address, 
JDr. J. P. BROWER 
3iT C»o*re«. Sireel, P.rll.sd. IBe 
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Bur 
give permission to refer to them. Physicians sup 
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water. 
JunZl t,t,» atm au&wZmo 
1 _ U’TEKTAI X51KNTS 
s- 
?; n a. -*T»*— 
io 
*' *' kl. liapi isi Htii day School 
i* r A!mi, nvcutv, 
2 'D’0 *»<*>»sro Buikf! 
* T*»«r*<l»y, August 24tli, 1871. 
Tickets 50 cent*; gr.od on any train of the day. 5nBr“ Excursion Tialn leaves toot ol Exchange St. 
t at 8.20 and P & K Depot a K.30 A M. I(e turning, 
leave Luke at 5 o'clock P 51. 
j Regular trains leave P & K Depot at 7 30 A M and 
130PM. 
N. B. If stormy Thursday, Excursion will occur 
9 the first pleasant day or the week. aiultd 
‘ 
Special Notice S 
eeatTthts. 
* tty request ol in my admirers the management of the 
Japanese Troupe, wil* return to Portland, on Fri- 
day *Sr Saturday, Ang.^5 & 2<!th; curing the evening 
performaurctM Knrh hadr will be presented bv 
I l f n,i; ALL Kl^ur.wi h a Beautiful 
JapaaeM Charm. There will be also u iirunil 
* Japaum Hlabure, oi Sami day afternoon, at 
nun past two. Priee only 25 cents, any part ut the House. 
Ladies’ Look out far the 
JAPANESE PRESENTS ! 
!. CITY _HALL I 
1 Friday & Saturday Evening, 





M imi 11/ U' IMUUIO JlUl IIUUIC. A lie luaL OJi- 
portunity to see these 
Great Star ArtiKla. 
Grand matinee for Ladies’ an 1 Children, on Satur- day attention. Price of admission wiP be only 25 
cents, to all parts of the house. 
Evening usual Prices. Admission 35 cts., Reserv- ed f»0 cts., tor sale 4 u-iys iu advance at Hawis Si 
Cragin’s Music store. 
Poois open at 7; commence at 8. 
li. 8CIicJHMAN, Director, 
_aogl7td H, DAVIS, Ji:., Business Agent. 
Forest City Driving Park. 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, 
August 29, 30 & 31. 
I Premiums $530.00. 
Purse No 1, $75. Open to all horses that have 1 never beaten 3 minutes; $50 to flist, $15 to secoud, 
$10 to third. 
Purse No 2, $75. Open to all horses that have 
never beaten 2.50; $50 to first, $15 to stcond, $10 to third. 
Purse No 3, $130. Open to all hordes that have 
never beaten 2 40; $100 to first, $15 to second, $1.5 
to third. 
Purse No 4, $2*0. Open to all horses; $200 to first, 
$30 to second, $20 to tldid. 
All ihe above races lo be mile heats, best three in five to harness, and to be trotted according to Fashion Rules. 
^•Entrance fee ten per cent, ot purse, and must 
accompany nomination iu all cases. A horse dis- 
tancing the field shall only be entitled to first pre- 
mium. Entries will close Thursday, Aug 24,1871, at 6 o’clock P. M. All entries addressed io 
JOHN S. HEALD, 
Box 1162, Portland, Maine. 
Not less than three to enter and two io start. 
au23-dt2! 
MUSlC HALL. 
Francis & Sawyer.Managers. 
Three Niyhtu Only, 
September 4, 5 & 6. 
_ >li 
Engagement ot the accomplished American Artiste, 
Clara Norris, 
Supported by the talented Young Tragedian, 
JOHN S. NORTON, 
The beautiful Gifted 
XXX ! 
From the New York Theatre*. 
And a Talented Dramatic 
Company. 
Motidny five's, Sept. 4th, *71. 
Will be presented Shakespeare's Grand Tragedy, 
OTHELLO ? 
CLARA NORRIS as I AGO. 
Tuesday five's, Sept. 5th. 
LUCltETIA BORGIA 
OLARA NORRIS as LUOEETIA BORGIA 
Wednesday, Sept. 6. 
THE APOSTATE. 
Seats can be secured at the Box Office Monday. 
September 41 h. 





1° order to accomodate the increased 
^^P^apffitrayel to Halifax lo witness the g*eat 
races. the large and commodious side 
ian?HMaEl3awhtfel steamer, 
FOREST CITY, 
Will? take the place ot the Steamship Carlotta, till 
farther notice, leaving Gab’s Wharf 
i. Every Saturday, at 4 P. HI. 
Returning leaves Pryor’s Wharl, Halifax, 
Every Tuesday at 4 P. HI. 
Cabin Passage $5 00. Meals and State Rooms Ex- 
tra. 
Excursion tickets good till September 5th, $10 00. The Forest City has latge and commodious State 
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and af- 
fords the most convenient and comlurtable,as well as 
quickest route to Halifax. 
The trip on August 26th, will make a 
GRAND EXC (J RSI ON 
To the Great Boat Baee*. 
The return trip being postponed from Tuesday till 
Thursday evening, August 31st. affording a delight* 
fu! Ocean Excursion, ami giving an opportunity 
to witness the Grand Aquatic Carnival. 
For further i.articulais apply to L. BILLINGS, 
Atlautic Wharf or 
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent. I 
augll tf 
EXCURSIONS. 
The Steamer CHAM. II® 
win accommodate E\ emion 
ni ?' 'rmnl 1>artit‘s- Tnead tvs aud Wednesdays ol mBiVMWHffieach week,during ths Excursion Sea- 
son, at moderate charges. Inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO. 
July 18.1871. Jyl9tf 
STRANGERS ! 
And visitors in this city will please remember that 
they cau always find the Fiiirnt Quality ot gen- 
teel custom-made 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
In alt widths and sizes at 134 Middle Street. 
v u5 is eodSw M# G. PALITIEK. 
Soused Tripe. 
IS EE that many people are calling tor mv Steam Refilled Mouied Tripe ut reiaii. But it is 
only put up in p&caag* s of Kits, Quarter Bhts Halt 
Bbls aud Bbls for shipping and country use; country 
traders please take notice. You can order it of your 
r wholesale grocer or at Stall No 1 Milk street Mar ket, 
C. W. BELKNAP. 
I Portland, Aug 23d, 1871 au23 d3t 
r City of Portland. 
Notice to Coal Dealers- 
r/HR Committte on Public Buildii gs, will receive 
I proposals until WediirsrUy, the sixth <lay ot 
! September, next at noon, for four hundred tons 
broken coal, 2240 pouuds to the ton, to be ot the best 
“Sugar Loat Lehigh” Coal, to be delivered and put 
ia at such ot the Public Buildings, as may be desig- 
nated ou or before November 1st. 1871. The Coal to 
be in all respect* ot the beet quality ot the name, aud 
in the best order, aud well screened, ami weighed by such weigher as the city may de tgnate. 
The City reserves the right to reject any or all bids, 
and to require satisiactory sureties iu the sum of 
One thousand dollars. 
Address proposals to 
BfcNJ. KINGSBURY. JR., 
aug23dtd Chairman. 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
3 CAHOON BI,0€K,T«BTI.AI«»> 
Has the Sole Agency tbr the 
Celebrated “Weber” 
Anil the elegant 
NIcCAMMON PIANO FORTES 6 
Also other first-cta.il makers at reduced prices. 
Business correspondence solicited, ielieolu ly 
Family Horse tor Sale. 
«Si A wy WPKKioit Family Hurse; 7 vrs. 
7}^jX\oM! foa"<l. bind and reliable; color black; 
<eT‘TsV weight 1075. Sold only on account 01 ill 
I -^.health ot the present owner. 
Alay be sen at KOBiNSOM’S STABLE, Green st. 
_Aug 8 is 
r Jo® Printing.—Seud your orders lor Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to m the 
i pwest possible rates. Wu. M. AIauks. 
&o»uekot,l Furniture 
< >N .„.\* u ■r,!Tu>N. 
**'! n\ iinil ln.iiPn 2 i.n.| t. w ,• ‘"d Hairclo li.Tai,**7r« 
What not. W*rd Hob! / Itia^c vv ,Wr‘rbl<* top fables* 
, co Aui.t.ti 
t air of Hay Hors77 rtt 777- 
/AN KUIIi.W Aug ut vi UCtlo*». 
*« shdl sell u pair oi it-.v il" ur*ter Sqr, found and kind, 4 ami <; Vc,rn «‘,ni Perfectly hands 3 inch, s hieh wdl'ui ,ke a.! “,ar,,,H about 15 •nmi y borttc,. Cat, *[ »«“ .» 
i,lter 1(1 A M on (In v ft?l,ln & 
— 
M y-°- **»<«.kY « CO, After*. 
ON^S/AUr,litur« Auction! O seil the le" A M- “e ,lal1 
.-'Q., 177 Cumberland l'Us”,°* N- K'.worlh 
run, Mnrhle top Tai.v‘'rJ.,“n7Vt*I,*r in 7*arl "* Farlor |W, french pLe*."««'» C.r- Paint lag* mid Kin-raving "nP,!'erv Cnrtatijc, c|l and Fumiture.ix. cIlent'n'eiVl.1 Tl'0’ 111 Uib< r Set 
tre»«e»’ Bale .si n TahleaSd?*U mfrh'! ,,air. M»*• ery and Ula » Ware. K. i- aVra M, " < r‘"'k 
euliro kitchen Furniture *erat°f. together with ,bo 
Ifr- 'he above desirable House > , vr Cumberland st. is tor sale 1 ®‘ No- 1:7 
lue.t on dny ot sa'e Tuesday 
J faD b,) txam- 
_A«g«st?^_°- *«.r. 
55* A L. K 
Desirable Property ! 
Will be sold at AIXTIOUf, Thursday, 
August 31m, 
At 3 o'clock P M. th** carefully improved property 
and thoroughly built hou^e opposite the residence of 
Hoii Israel Washburn, Jr, Spring st. Lot contains 
20,850 feet laid; 100 It on Spring st; 2»»8 1 2 feet 
d ep, rear on Vaughan Court, a contemplated street 
trom Vaughan street to property of T. C. Mersey, 
hsq. 
House can be examined by application on premises. 





ueceaseu. vn: sunary notes or Albert ll Corliss, one 
note of Stephen W Fatten. two notes of Horace b. 
Parker. WM. H. JERKIS, Executor. 
Portland, Aug 22, 1*71. aug23 td 
Household Furniture at Auction, 
ON THURSDAY, Aug 31. at 10 A M, at Hon e >3 Dant'orth st, we .shall re 1 the Furniture Jn 
said house, consisting iu part ot Parlor Suit Oeuire 
Table. Kug. Brussels aud ingrain Carpets, Card Ta- 
ble, Mahogony Chamber Set, Hair and Hum, jyiat- 
tresses, F’eaiber Beos, Mirrors. Extension Table; 
Lounge in B W and Hair Clolh. China and Glass 
Ware, Eldma lo Cook stove, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture. 
O BAILEY & Co., Auelioueer.. Ang 24-td 
Valuable I.ot on spriug Street at 
Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, August 31st at 3 1-2 o’clock P M. immediately alter sale ot desirable property 
ou Spring st. we shall sell the valuable lot No 103 
Spring st, opposete the Horse Railroad Stables. The 
lot Is about 39 it (rout by 91 leet deem 
This is one ot the lew unoccupied lots in this de- 
sirable location. 
Saiep sltive. Terms very easy aud made known 
at site. * 
If. O BAILEY 4k CO., Aurlienrera. 
Aug 24-dtd 
K. Hi. HUNT, 
Odmitiission and Aaotioneet 
NO. 316 Congress st., will Pell every evening Jar^e assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be solu during the day iu lots 10 *ui 
purchasers at wholesale price*. Cash advanced on hi 
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February ll, IKfiH. dll 
Ilowe Family Gathering 
CELEBRATION ! 
At llarmouy Grove. Noutli Framingham, 
THURSDAY, AUGUST31,1*71. 
The Committee of Arrangements are assured that 
laigedelegations will be present trom San Francisco, 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Kocbester, New 
York, an I most ot the cities aud town* iu tsew fcu- 
glaud. Ample arrangements have been road" to ac- 
commodate the many thousands w ho have notified 
them ot their intention to he present. 1 he oinimt- 
tee have arranged .bar the various exercise* o' the 
•lay shall enable all—old ami young —10 enjoy them* 
selves thoroughly, and have a good time generally. 
The exerci-es ol the day will commence ai * a. iu., 
with a Grand Brass Baud aud or be-tral Concert, 
Ilf Hail'd Kruca R.iwl n,..l VI.. .... ... .. 14.....1 
combined. 
At lO o’clock, A. n. 
Tbe general exercises, consisting |or an Oration bv 
Hon. Joseph Howe, Sec. ot State, Cauada, wiih other 
addresses, «&c. 
Dinner will be ready at 1 p. m.,(which will t*e serv- 
ed in the Mamrooili Tent, when short speeches, sen- 
timents and toasts will no made, enlivened wiih 
Music. Tickets tor the Dinner bavo been placed at 
pleach. Parties desiring tickets tuu»i notify Wil- 
lard llowe, Ksu., South Framingham, beiore August 
25, bo that preparations cau l>e made. 
At 2 o’clock it is expected that the family (old and 
y<>ung) will engage in various sports and amuse- 
ments, 
There will be no postponement, even if tbe weather 
should be unfavorable, as to many p -rties are com- 
ing from a distance. In case the weaker is stormy 
Vale’* tlummoih Tern, 
With a capacity ior seating HOW people, will be used 
to hold the Geueral Exercises in. 
BADGES Blue and Gold (the family colors), at 15 
cents each, can be procured of tbe Committee, or ol 
Flits Howe, 103 Court street, Boston. 
The ladies will oblige ty bringing with them ei her 
a B< q Jet or Floral wreaths to help in decorating the 
Tent. 
d he Order or exorcises, with »ho songs to be sung 
set to music, and full particulars, will be distributed 
at the Grove. 
Admission Id tbe Grove will be free. 
Tbe general expenses will be mot by voluntary 
contributions, whic will be received at the Com- 
mittee’s Tent. 
An Extra train will leave the Boston and Albany 
Depot at 7 45 a. m., a: d will stop at all way stations. 
Express traiu tor South Framingham, without 
stopping, will leave at 9 30 a m. 
Excursion Tickets at reduced rates can be procur- 
ed at. the De|*ot. E4,l\S HU WE, 





At St. John and Halifax! 
In order to afiord tbe trav. ling nubile an opportun- 
ity to aiteud the gieat Bowing Match to take place 
at St flobn W B, on 
Wc<lnesdny, flie 23<l ot Aiurimt, 
between the celebrated Tyne tire* of England and 
the famous St John Crew, and 
A Trotting Match 
To come oft at the same time. 
ALSO THE 
Grand Aquatic Carnival, 
At Halitjx on the 29lh, 30th, and 31st ot August. 
(Imleteodent °t tbe regular Steamers of tbe line) 
The N lea mo l»w Brims wick, 
Capt S H PIKE, will leave Portland tor St Jobg, 
Augum 1/ th. 41*1, 4tilh,.Tfl*l and tteplem- 
ber Jtla 
K» turning will leave St Johu 
Autfii*! Illila, 44th. 4f)ih, September 4«l 
nuil 7th. 
53T" hea|* Excursion 1 ickots will be issued tor 
the trips ot Aug 17th, 2lst, and 26th, at the following reduced rates: 
Portland to St John ami return,.$ 6.0ft 
Portland to tlaltlax amt return,. 10.50 
®~At St John there will be daily connection with 
Halifax from August 21st to September 6tb. 
For Tickets and state rooms apply to 
A. R. NTI'BRM, Agent, 
au14-to*ep6 Railroad Wharf, foot ot Slate st. 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm style of KING, 
THURLOW & CO., U this day dissolved by mutu- 
al censent. Cy *us Thurlow settles and pays the lia- 
bilities ot the late tlrm. 
A S. KING, 
CYRUS l H UR LOW, 
L. A KATUHELDER. 
Portland, Ang 21, 1871. 
P. S. C ru9 Thurlow will remain at the old 
stand tor the present to se tie up. and all parties 
having unsettled accounts with the late firm will 
please call and settle. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have/lus dav formed a copartner- 
ship uud*r the firm name ot KING. GILMAN A5 
Co, ami will continue the Floor and Provision bu«i 
o. h< at I he Mure recently occupied by Messrs. Kin/, 
Tbntlow & Co. 
A.s. KIKOi 
UEuHilK UIL.MAN. 
Portland, Aug 21,1871, au‘.'3d3w 
Bare Bargains 
-IN 
Watches and Jewelry 
T11K subscriber being about to leave the city, and closing out his business, ottVrs his stock in trade, 
consisting ol 
fold and Silver Watches, 
Chains, Sei of Jewelry, Kings, 
Ladies & Gents Piis,Sleeve Buttons 
Stud*. Thimble*. Spectacles, Eye Glasses, 
Plated Ware, Forks, Spoons. 
Jtnd a general assortment ot goods usually kept in 
a retail Jewelry Store, 
AT CO ST 1 
FOB THIRTY DAYS 
Persons calling early can obtain a Few Hare 
Bargain* in l.adie** €Jal«l Wslrh« i. 
E. C. SWETT, 
Jfo. 77 Middle Street, 
Jy24-dtf Next door t0 <or,Mjr 01 Exchange, 
I a pa 1 DOINGS* In- 
HAMBURG SrifS- 
sets. *&•’.. cheap. l*nra«oU ni I Real Hair 
1I UIJ9I TO .TliJdlr •*••• near Otfics, 
LI I K 3J R KBS 
e n UmlMholnuIr I'rlfM *'nrr«'nl. 
Corrected lor ilie Punas to Aug 23. 
Apples. -Head. 
Cooking. 4 00 Sheet & Pipe 9}® >0 
Bating.5uo®8i>o Leather. 
Urn d. 6} & » New York, 
As ho il. Light..... 29® 30 
Pei .1*) It. 9}® II Mid. weight M S « 
Pol..... 8® 8} Heavy. 30® o2 
Leans. Slaughter. 40® 43 
Mt row %) bu.2 75 ® 3 00 Am. Call- 1 20 ® l 
40 
Pei 3 25 ® 350 Lime. 
Bl, j*od. 2 50 .it 2 75 Ruckl'd,cask 1 20 ® I 2a 
Ye ow Lyes.. 3 00 ® 3 50 Lumber. 
Box Shooks. Clear Pine, 7,58 00 
Bread/'.:UC ^|SgS 58 :! ?>U100 M)7 10 ft SUiMMUg... 20 «j> fe-JJ 00 
Bin 5 00 ft C U0 S|»rui*u.... /J f 1* 00 
c. ikV^ioo 4„ * 5,*“!^*;13 08 fe'6 00 
Ka ,dh t lb- ,f * aj spruce Noi'20 00®(ie 00 
Candles. Pine Ex.. ®U»M 
a, it* Uk ft mi mules, tt nil 4 V.’. 3-5ft 37$ (’eitavExt.. 4 75 (ft- 5 00 *4 'cement. CeilarNo.l..3 00 ft 3 25 
^ .- .0 (ft 2 45 Shaved CuilarS 50ft o M) 
Cbees Piiu65Uft750 
V m Hill’ll 10 @12 l-atli*. 
Ft tory ... New 11$ ft 12$ S|>rnce.2 00 @2 12 
X4. V. Dairy...- 1" ft ^ Pine. 2 75 ft:? 00 Ooal—(Ketaih. Molasses. 
C mbiilaiiU. '50 (ft 9 00 Porto Kico... 58 ft 65 
1» tuii.7 00 7 75 Cieut'uegos new 44 ft 48 
C-i sttut.7 00 7 5' Sagua Mur new .41 ft 45 
K W ArIi 8 00 (ft 8 5l! N, 8. Mus new.. n me 
t itl'ee. Clayed Lari none 
J. va|Mt. 1ft 26 Kails. 
U 3. 17Jft 19 Oatsk. 4 25ft 0 00 
Cooper1*©. Naval Stores, 
t ud.Sb’kb& iiila, Tar p brl... .4 50 ft 4 75 
Mol.City.. 2 B0 @ 6 00 Pitch (C. Tar 14 0" ft 4 25 
Sug.City.. .2 25 ft 0 00 Wil. Pitch .. .4 50ft 4 75 
Sug. C’try.. l 25 (ft 1 50 Rosin.4 on ft 6 00 
t irvLliit Mol. Turpentine eal 59 ft 65 
Ilf... sh’ks. 125 ft l 50 Oakum, 
llhd. H'd'gs. American.... 9* ft 11* 
mi iue 25 ft 28 Oil. 
*: ml Pine.. 28 ft30 Ketofiene,. 35 
i .t)t»i»p,( 14 il).30 00 ft34 00 Port. Kel. Petroleum 30 
1 •uakS^rr’ •45W WKS:::::::'" 1 2! l.opJSlJtbl££»« »*“*. «g « 
Y M.Sbeatbtng22 ® ^dore. ® ®5. 
iiiuuze l>o. 22® Purgie. .... 40® 4b 
v m Bolts... 24 ® Linseed .... ® 84 
Cordage. Boiled do.... ® 89 
American 4} lb I5}@ 16 Lar.l. 95 ® 1 01) 
Russia.16 ® 17 Olive.1 50 ® 2 00 
Manila. 20} a 21} Castor.1 80 ®1 90 
Manila Boltroiie 22J@ 23 Neatafoot.... 1 40 ® 1 60 
Drugs and byes. Eiaine. 58 ® 00 
Alcoholgal 190® 200 Behiieil Porgie 45 ® 50 
Arrow Boot... 25 ® 55 Paints. 
P.i-Carb Soda 5}® 71 Portl’dLead.1150 % 
Borax. 35® 37 PureGrddo.il 75®00 00 
Camphor. ... 75® 80 PureDrydo.il 00 ® 
< iream Tartar 35 ® 45 Any. Zinc,.. .12 90 ®13 00 
Indigo.125® 150 Rochelle Yel.. 5® 
Logwood ex... 11® LnK.Ven.Ked. 3® 3} 
Ma.lder. 17® 18 Bed Lead. J{ 4aplhu4»gal. 25® 30 Lithargei..... 11® 12 
Oiuuni. 6 25® 6 50 _ Plaster. 
Rhubarb.1 00 ® 1 50 Soft,» tou 0 00 @ 2 25 
Sal Soda. 31® 4j Hard ........ 0 00 ® 200 
Saltpetre..... 13 ® 20' Giournl, in bulk, 5 50 
siiltillur 41® 5} Ground, in bids., 7 00 Vltrio".11® 12 Calcincdin bbla., 225 
Duck Produce. 
Ncl ® 45 Beef,side}} lb 10 @ 12 N°3. 41 Veal. 10 @ 12 
No 10,'.'... .. ® 27 Mutton. 5® 10 
Ravens Chickens. 23 ® 25 Zl 24 Turkevs. 25 ® 30 
10 oz. 30 Eggs, ^4 doz.. 19® 21 Potatoes, p hu. 60ft 75 
Barwood...... 3@ Provisions. Brazil Wood.. 5 @ 7 Mess Beet, Camwood.... «® 7 Chicago,. ..13 00 @15 00 Fustic,... 3 Ex Mess. .15 U0 @16 00 
Logwood, Plate.1560 @1650 Campeachy. 1*@ 2$Pork. 
BtDjgntap. *1® Backs.... 18 00 @19 00 Peach W ood 5J @ l> Clear.n 5(1 @18 00 Ked W ood.... 3J @ 4 Mesa.16 50 @17 00 
_ Prime.... 1400 @1500 
LargeSh’ore 4 50® 5 00 Hams- ■ Uv 13 14 
Large Bank4 50 @4 75 Rice » th.... 7J@ 91 
p^|ua!r1.i S! e Si SaleratuB. P°‘ ,'ck:., V?, o ,‘Jj Saleratuspib 7® 9j Haddock..150 @ 2 00 Balt. 5H‘*ke.1 50 @ 1 75 Turk’s Is. p Herriug. Llid.(8bus.) @3 00 Shore, p bl.5 00 @ C 00 St. Martin, @3 00 Sealed,pt»x. 28 @ oo Lisbon,in bond, 1.50 @ 1 75 No. I.. ..... -0 @ 28 Cadiz duty p’d @3 00 Mackerel p bl. Cadiz in bond @2 00 
Bay No.l, 12 00 a. 14 00 Liverpool duty 
Bay No. 2, 7 50® 8 50 paid. @3 00 
Large 3 .... 650 @7 60 Liv.in bond @2 
Shore Nc.l 12 00 @14 uo Gr’nd Butter. 25® 
No. 2 7 50® 8 50 Syraeusa. 3 00 
Large No. 3 <* 5U@7 50 Soap Medium.. 5 50@6 50 Extra St’w Keliiied 9 
Clam bait- 5t0@6 00 Family. 8 
•Flour. No. I.7 
Superfine-5 0i»® 6 00 oline. 13 
Spring x.6 5 >@ 7 OO clicm Olive. ltu 
xx......7 00® 7 50 Crane’s. 1? 
Mich.Winter x 7 50®8 00 soda. 13 
xx 810® 9 00 Spices. 
H]s.x 7 0b®7 5) Cassia, pure.. 45 @ 50 xx 8 00® 9 00 Cloves. ;. 18 @ 20 St. Louis x.... 8 50®y 25 Ginger. 17 Cab 20 
xx 0U@10 75 Mace.1 75 @ 
., 
Lruit. Nutmegs.1 20 @ 1 25 Almonds—Jordan p !b. peimur w rh‘>\ 
SoliBheii... @ 39 
Shelled... 40® 55 pearl. 9® lj 1 Pea Nuts.2 25 @ 3 50 Sugar. 
 
Citron,. DO® Granulated.... 13® Currants. 11* Ooflee A. 12*®T 
Dates, new.9*@10* Extra C. 1l4® Figs,. 15® 20 . llftt> 
Prunes,.10 ® 13 Syrups. 40 @ 50 Raisins...... Portland Sugar House: 
Bunch,p bx none Yellow...A A none 
Lave*.... .. 2 75 @ Eagle Sugar Refinery: 
Muscatel, none c. none 
Lemons, 3 00®5 00 B.. none 
Oranges. P box none Muscovado Gro... 10 @104 Grain. Havana Brown, Corn. Mixed.. 76® 78 Nos. 12 16. .104®! White. none Havana White,... none 
»®L* 78 ® 80 Centi iiugal,.10i@lU 
Rye.1 20 @ 1 30 Refining,.*.9*@ 1)4 
Barley. 80® <>- Teas. 
Oats. 57 @ 60 Souchong .... 40 @ 55 
Fine Feed... 33 0U@35 00 [Oolong. 55 @ 70 Shorts 30 10@32 00 Oolong, choice 75 @ 1 00 
Gunpowder. Japan,. 70 @ 85 
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Japan, choice 1 0U@ 1 15 
Spiprting.6 50 @ 6 75 Tin. 
Shipping.4 60 @ 5 00 Banca, cash.. none 
Hay. Straits,cash., 42 @ 43 Pressed p Ion 30 00 @32 00 English. 41® 42 Loose.28 00 @30 u0 Char. l.C.. 10 50 @11 00 
Straw. 15 00 @16 00 Char. 1. X... 13 00 @13 25 Iron. Antimony.... 18 @ Cornmou. 3*@ 4 Tobacco. 
Refined. 3j}@ 4* Fives & Tens, 
Swedish. 5*® 6 Best Brands 65 @ 75 Norway. 5*@ 6$ Mo »mn. 60 @ lb 
Cast Steel.... 18® 20 Common... 56 @ 60 
German Steel. 14 @ 15 Halt lbs best 
Eng.Blis.Steel 18® 20 brands.... 75 @ 80 8pring Steel.. 7@ 11 Nat’l Leal, lbs. 65 @ 75 Bheetlrou, Navy tbs. .. 65 @ 75 English. ... 5*@ 6 Varnish. 
R- G. 6*@ 10^ Da mar.1 75 @ 2 50 
ttussia .... 17$® 19* Coach.2 25 @ 5 Do 
Belgian.... 22 <p) Furniture 160® 2 50 
■Lard. Wool. 
Regs, p lb.... 11 @ Fleece washed. .50 (a) 60 lierces *‘tb.. 10* a) 11J Fleece unwashed. 41) @ 50 Rail. 12J Pulled 5c @ 65 Cadies. 12® 13* rehs.Lambs. 1 00 @11 
■ >»... Ik ..__ 
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, True &C9. 
BROWN SHEETINGS. 
Width in Inches. Price. 
Standard Sheetings.36.12j@13 
Heavy Sheetings.36. ll@iu 
Medium Sheetings, .36. 9 @ 10 
Light Sheetings.36. 8} @9.t Fine SheetiDgs.40.12} @'ti 
Fine Sheetings,..36.9} @10} 
Shirtings.21. 8 @ 9 
Shirtings. 30.8} @ 9} 
BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
Hood. 30 inches. 20 @22} 
Medium.36 inches. 12}@18 
Light.3  inches. 10J@I3} 
Sheetings,. 9-8.16 @18 
Sheetings,.6-4.18 @21} 
Sheetings. 16-4.35 @47} Shirtings,. 27 inches. 7}@ 8} Shining-,. 30 inches. 9 @ 94 Shirtings.34 inches.lO}@li4 
BLUE DENIMS. 
Heavy (Indigo).25@ 30 
M®'4ium.16 @20 
L'ifbt.12j@i3} Bruwll>.. @20 
CAMBRICS. 




Medium.12}@16 White Ail Wool,. 7-8 35 @42} 
White All ool.4-4.45 @55 Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37 
SUaker All Wool.45 @55 





Medium, 9 @ 10} 






P cific,. @|g 
All W .ol, All Colors,.32}@371 
ROB HOY PLAIDS. 




Kenlucky Jeans. If @40 Union Meltons.60 @62 All Wed Meltons,.57@1 00 Printed Satinets.50@62} laucy Cassimere,.75@1 jo} Block Casalmerea,.1 00 @1 25 fckOocskins.3-4.112}@ 2 00 
Blue Tricot,.3.4.1 60 @ 1 75 Pauiy Coaling*.3-4 I 25*1 70 Panov Coating,.6 4. 2 50 @350 Kepetlants.6-4.1 05 @1 15 Union Beavers.6-4. ...••. 1 50 @2 00 Moscow Beavers. 6-4.3 50 @5 00 
CAMP BLANKETING. 
Cotton and Wool,.7 (Set. 110 @1 25 All Wo l.  feet. 1 30@1 50 
COLORED BLANKETS. 
Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00 
All Wool, per p ir.4 50 @500 
WHITE BLANKETS. 
10-4.2 75 @4 50 
-4.350 @5 50 
I*-*.  50 @7 50 
„„ 
COTTON BATTING. 60 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls. 13}@18 Lotion Warp Yarn. 27 >i fa 30 





Heavy Brown,. 17 ® i« 
Medium ro n,. 12i fal? 
BROWN DRILLINGS.. 3v^ 
Heavy,.30 inches, 123 @ 15 Medium,.30 inches, 
BLEACHED DRILLINGS. 
Sateen...30 inches, 131 @ 1G 
Medium.30 inches, luj (&13$ 
ATWOOD’S 
uinine TcuicBiiters 
•r nr. best .Aromatic Tonio in 
CHE KOK 
Dynpcpnia, Jnundire and Amont Debility, 
Disordered Liver orAStomJnS*“¥f from a FIELD, Proprietor, «oeC,MaasA^v,AH LITTLE- 
_ 
t o»t. 
LAST evening between Elm and tbe head m n„ on Congress streei, a package r.mtVi. k 
y»rds Alpacca, with trimmings done up Li'wm.nii3 
paper niarsed O. M.& E. P Brooks Tl ',1, 8 will be suitably rewarded by I eaviug the same a?4 
GEO. R. DAVIS, 
l ,“; 
i?4'!_*03 Congress street. 
The Latest Fashion 
In medieue is to take I.alham’s Cathartic m* 
tract. It has become tbe rage in all quarters where 




Greatest Success of the Ao-e. 
36,893 Cures 
In Eight Months 
Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases’ Consumption, Kidney 
Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma- 
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver Dis- 
eases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Dfeatuess, Nervous- 
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Wealr 
ness, Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers 
Eruption, Files, Exhausting Drain on the System. 
The New York University Branch, 
250 Congress Street, 
% 
Under Congress Hall 
PELEG STAPLES. 
Agent for the State ot Maine and 
Mew Brunswick. 
tST*Agents wanted in every town in the State. 
It his been about one year since the University 
Medicine was introduced into this State. Notwith- 
standing the strong o| position from the profession 
and their particular friends, the sales have increased 
from nothing until they have reached $500 per day. 
Hund reds ot certificates can be produced it neces- 
sary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many 
who were considered incurable are now enjoying 
perfect healtn. 
CATARRH (the motberot consumption,) Scrofula, 
Salt Rbeum, and xuauy other diseases hitherto con- 
sidered incurable, readily yield uader treatment ot 
the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect, suc- 
cess. Having treated over two huuured cases with- 
in the last three mouths, I consider it sate to war- 
rant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hun- 
dred, without cauterizatiou or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of 
humanity on the face ot the Globe. How many be- 
wail the loss of prec ious vitality without having the 
slightest idea ot .be cause, their manhood is dailey 
vanishing and they areglidiug into a state of hope- 
less decay. I have treated over five hundred cases 
ot this malady within six months with the Univer- 
sity Medicines with perfect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or 
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find 
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address PELEG STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Certificate** of Corea. 
I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime 
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, aud have 
conjuited good physicians from Maine to New York" 
without any benefit whatever. I hive taken six 
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-halt ot 
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other 
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before 
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Muusey,thatl 
feel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight, 
but can say I never left so young to my knowledge 
jn my life. 
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti- 
mated in words or money. 
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
Case* Treated by Letter. 
Dr. Staples :—One bottle of your extract of Can 
ger Plant cured my little boy ol Scrofula ol 15 
ninths standing. If I should write all day I could 
not give a full idea of his sufferings. We employed 
five physicians without relief. His sores are all 
licaied and he appears pertectlv well. We think it 
is a wonderful cure. Several ol our friends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
MRS. WM. J. LEWIS. 
Old Town, Sept. 17, ISIO. 
south Paris, Feb. 2.1871. 
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine I got at 
your place, Jau. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is 
all you re ommend it to be. 
V ou may make any use of the above you think 
proper. Yours truly, 
SETH MORSE. 
The above case has been treated for the past lour 
years by different physicians lor cancer. 
This may certify that I had been suffering with the “Rhumati nr’lor five months, and attbattima 
it seized my right hip and leg, down to the toot. 
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many 
kinds ol highly recommended medicines which 1 
took for the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven 
months more, all the time doing my best, with as 
good advisers as we have in our city. Finaliv 1 call- 
ed at the New York University Branch, and the pro- 
prietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced or» 
his medicine, and in lour weeks I thought 1 felt re- 
lief. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane 
at home and have been well up to this time, three 
months have passed. DAVTD KEAZER. 
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870. 
Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;-Without solicitation on 
the parr of any person, I, ot mv own tree will and 
accord give testimony to the virtue ot your medi- 
cine. 
1 have suffered extremely with the Bleeding Piles 
and Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and 
hearing were tailing irom the effect ot them. I fcit 
last spring that must resign mv calling. 
I have taken two bottles ol the “Pile Extract,” 
two ot ilie “Ertract or Cancer Plant and one bot- 
tle of “Catarrh Specific.” it has done wonders tor 
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have found 
a sure cure at last. 
Yours Truly, JOHN COLLINS, 
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me. 
As certain individuals have reported tha. the 
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as 
ever, 1 wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above cer- 
tificate, the story was not ba't told. In addition to 
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores. 1 am now well and leel at least twenty years young- 
er than I did before taking the remedies. 
My advice to tlie afflicted is to give the medicine a 
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol humbug. It cured mo, it lias cured many others. 1 believe 
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood dis- 
ease in existence. 
June 7,1870. 
For fifty years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula. 
Some fifteen years ago a learlut ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Three months ago it had extended frjm 
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not 
move without great pain, in tliia condition I com- 
menced taking the University Medicine, 
At first it drove out a learlul humor all over me. 
Ill a lew days the humor began to subside, and the ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new being 
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Che6tnut-8t. Portland, Aug. 30. 
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrof- ula and Salt Rneuni, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treaied by several 
first-class physicians without benefit. Some lour 
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Med- icines —At the time my forehead and head were cov- 
ered with sores and scaliuess ol Ihe skin: also my 
tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am to-day tree from all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend these medicines to the affieted. 
_ 
s- 9; A?]INSEY>27 Chestnut Street. Portland, Jan. 24, 1870. 
I had the Catarrh so had for seven years that mv bead became conlused and painful. 1 was obliged to get up several times in tlie night to keep Irom choking. 1 employed some of the uest physicians in the country without benefit. I was perte tlv cured with ilie University Medicines in three weeks 
A. M. MORG AN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland. 
^FebruarVlS 1870°n “ & 0d*e,18bure Kailroad. 
.Since giving the above certificate, I have been per- fectly iree from Catarrh, through 1 have been contin- 
ually exposed to wet and colds. 
June 10, 1870, A. M. MORGAN. 
1 have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic Rheumatism. 1 have spent boncreds ot dollars ior medical treatment without benefit, Ten days ago I commenced taking the University Medicines and 
I can truly say. it has been more benefit to me th in 
all other treatment I ever received. My place of business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to 
answer all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I hare been troubled 
with a bad Scrofula Humoral! my lile. A fearlul 
Bore broke out on my neck. For six months 1 was 
under treatment ol the best medical advlcers 1 could find in Portland, but all the time grew worse: my appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated that 1 could walk but a short distance without help. )" con,Utl,on 1 commenced taking the Univerai- 
!Cr!;.„ n,°:e wcek my appetite was good amt the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanish- 
sin'ce aain^d V,y sore was Sealed. I have 
way well" d d y poandB >» weigbtand am now every 
Portland, w,T°"D' Tolman Court. 
About a year ago, I was bo badly affected with Kidney Disease and general debility, that! could scarcely attend to my businesa. J took a lew bS?Ues ot University Medicine, and have beeu well on to the present lime. CHAS, E. DU'I TON Store 318 Congress S'., Portland. 
I was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most 
ot (he time so badly that X could not pull oft or put 
on my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up 
anything from the floor had to get down on my 
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds in that 
position. By using the University Medicines I was 
;ured, O. O. NEWHALL, 
Firm Gosse, Newhall & Co., Printers, 
Oor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P, O. 
Portland, Dee. 13, 1870. 
oSlJSfrea year“ 1 was badly afflicted with Asthma, 
I a,car(ul consumptive congb. 
Bines“^x““{.cil™d «*e University Mrtli- been cuntinuaUv ^.,Kor.!ll<'|,ast two mouths I have the least return ofto wet a,'d cold, without ™ 01 symptoms of the above diseases. 
Cape Elizabeth, jiSf^&C^VES. 
I guarantee tb© above pprH«m» I will torleit *1000 to any one u£t l°i,ib®« *«"uine, otherwise. 1 luai will find them 
^Pjrsoa. having dsmbt. W1U pig* «,dreM , j  aptWMKaw*.*,,,,^ J 
REAL ESTATE. 
Rare Opportunity to Purchase. 
rHE subscriber intending soon to remove from the citv offers for sale the following described prop- 
rty. Lot ot land about 6000 leetou which is a 1 1-2 I 
lory cottage bou*e,»ovtainiug ten rooms, pantry, 
losels, presses, good water,furnace and gas througb- 
ut. Attach U to the h >use is a small conservatory 
warmed by s eam pipes and stocked in the season n 
rilh a choice collection ol plants. 
The garden is in a good state of cultivation, has a I 
moderate size 1 cold grapery, and abundance of pears s 
pplcs, grapes, and small fruits ot the very best va- h 
leties, plenty of flowers, flowering shrubs,vines, etc. 1 
or lurther particulars inquire ot 
JOHN OLESON, a 
au‘22dlw 121 Spring street. v 
FOR S.1IjE I 
The I wo Storv Brick House with French 
Lr.il Kool No. 72 Park ftreot, with inoderu impiove- 
Kl^lLioenta. I.ol contains about 7000 square leet of | 
and. Iuquira ot 
junto it JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Eich'grt. 
For Nale ! 
At Buxton Centre—a Farm 
CONTAINING 20 acre* good land, 1} story house, < painted, blinded and in good repair, large barn. > 
arr'age house and woon-Louse all coiinecled. 
foung orchard in good nearing condition. Also a 
veil o- excellent and never failing water, 4 mile trorn 
choo or church; I mile from depot. 1 
For particulars, address J. H. Giav, 223 Washing- 
on Street Boston, or inquire at ihe residence ol ibe '• 
ate ANDREW GRAY, 
auglO dtt _Buxton Centre. 
Fop Sale! 
A. DESIRABLE Residence, situated on Pleasant “■^st., in Deering, Inquijeof 
JOHN O. PKOOTER, 
augl9-d3w 93 Exchange Street. 
For Sale. 
£>£3 Honse Lots situated in ihe Westerly part of t)" the City, at prices langing from 18 to 70 cts 
oer sq. i< ot.* Some ot the above Lots are a*» well lo- 
cate 1 as any in the City. For plan ami other par- 
ticulars, 
Inquire of JOHN f. PROCTER, 
aug!9 d3w Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st. 
FOR NALET 
HOUSE and lot No. 120 Dantorth street. augl9tt S. E. SPRING, Ex’r. 
For Sale. 
MTlie three story brick house No. 283 Fore street, containing a store in the basement and 11 finished rooms. Will he sold cheap if ap- 
plied tor soon, as the owner is about leaving the 
city. 
Inqnire ol JOHN C. PROCTER. 
aug!0d3w 93 Exchange street. 
W JIL. SI. USjJStStS 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
House*, L.OI* and Farm* for Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hou. Woodbury Dayis.Hon. John Lynch, 
M. C. 
Portland, Not 1,18T0. noltt 
House on Casco st, for Sale. 
THE 1 1-2 story house No 6 Casco street; contains ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loca- 
tion. Apply to WM.H.JERRIS, 
&u7dtt‘ Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
House lor Sale. 
A ONE and a half story house, centrally located, and in good repair. Hard and solt water on the 
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if 
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st. jyl4tl 
House for Sale. 
THE two story house, No. 119 Brackett st„ is offer- ed lor sale on reasonable terms. Apply on the 
premises. aug21 lw 
Mill tor Sale or Lease. 
^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one C? Mill with never tailing water power. The build- 
ing is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. The building, wheel and 
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei 
the entire year, no trouble trom freshets. The prop 
erty will be sold in yearly installments it desire 1. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be 
offered with the above property it wished tor. 
For particulars inquire of 
mylld,wtf CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE fine brick block of Stores on Middle street, known as the “Thompson Block,” arranged par 
ticularly for the wholesale jobbing business Iron 
trouts and light and airy basemems. Terms favora- 
ble. Apply to WM. H. JKRRIS, or JOHN C. 
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents. mylOtt 
Fine Suburbau Residence for wale. 
The subscriber offers tor sale nis 
modern-built residence situated on 
,,ie eminence overlooking Wood- 
».reMrihford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
bard and soft water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a flue vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the bouse. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of 
Portland—within live minutes’ walk of the borse- 
cais, and atloiding a line view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on 
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on tli^iorth, 
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
Farm lor Sale. 
Situated in North Yarmouth near 
Walnut Hill, one mile from the 
church, 1-4 mile from the post- 
office, store, and school house; also 
near the depot on the Maine Cen- 
tral Ex tension. Contains about 75 acres of land, 
nupeiioi |>astura're o«ppi»ctl with almuUanre or wa- 
ter,, sufficient wood on the premises for family use. 
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and” three 
barns; one barn 40x80 feet., the otherc being smaller 
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a 
bay larm yielding from 6> to 75 tons in favorable 
seasons, and is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For 
lurther information apply to the subscriber, 
EDWARD BP^ALS, Walnut Hill, 
No. Yarmouth, Maine. 
jy 12 TT&Stt W1W 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULLLTIJS. 
$20,000 to Loan III 
We are prepared to loan money in Rama 
from $100 to any amount deaired, on firwt 
clam* mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de- 
sirous of building can also be accomm- 
odated with loans. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., ^ 
Real Estate & Jlortgage Brokers. 
sep24tt 
Desirable Property 011 ( on press st., 
FOR SALE. A 2 1-2 story buidilng, 11 looms ol which is arranged ior iwo hi mi lies; gas, hard and 
f^o't water. The iront portion of the building is fit- 
ted up and occupied as an Apothecary store. Tins 
property is situated on the corner ol Congress and 
Montgomery sts, and the’ot is 42x85; a small gar- 
det on the premises. We have a party ready to 
lease the store lor five years. Price $7000, $3700 ol 
which can run two and lour years. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
aul2 d3w Re d Estate and Mortgage Biokers. 
A Sew Cottage tor Sale. 
MA 
New 1 1-2 story Cottage, seven finished 
rooms, cemented cellar, lurnace, good well 
and cistern. Lot 63 1-2x140. A fine garden 
on the premises. Price $3,300. A mortgage of $1760 can remain two years at 6 per cent interest, -.chis property is situated on Norlh st, in close prox- 
imity to the horse cars. Apply to 
GE0* R- DAVIS & CO., aulleod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
House on Winter street tor Bent. 
mA 
21-2 story House, 14 rooms, arranged for 
one or two tauri.ies, gas, hard am] sol! water, amide garden room; lor rent with the furni- 
ture. Apply to GEO R DAVIS & Co., 
aul5eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, 
Roney Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., W. T. 
Which are now offered to the pub?'c,are pronounce by all the celebrated Opticians ol tne world to be tb* 
MOST PERFECT j Natural Artificial help to the human eye ever kno* lhey are ground under their own supervisi from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, at.' deri ve their name, “Diamond,” on account ol thei* 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which thev are con- 
structed brings ilie core or cenlre 01 the fens direct 
ly in front of the eye. ]»roducing a clear and distinci 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wa vering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all others in use. 
7 are mounted in the best manner, in frames of the best quality of all materials used for that nur- 
ose. 
finish and durability cannot be surpas* 
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing *£<5 trade mark ◄ •> stamped on every trame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Poft- 




AN implement on a new principle, as valuable in its place as the Mower. Need not be paid tor tm after satisfactory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent off it paid tor on delivery. 
E. PAYSOIV, 
ap24eod& wtt Agent for the St Maine 
JNT OTIOE1 
PERSONS putting up Pickles will finl it to tbeir advantage to purchase (heir Vinegar at the Vine- 
jar anil Pickle Factory, where may he found con- itantly on hand a superior quality ol White Wiue Vinegar lor Pickling purposes. Also Cider Vinegar 
nade from the pure Juice ol Ibe Apple; warranted 
Itrictly pure. Parties having Cider lor sale, either laid or sweet, will always timl a market lor it at (he 
ibove named place. 
LINIOMV & PETTKNC.il,I,, 
,8 & 10 Market street, 
Jy22dlt&wtf Portland, Me. 
AND THEI WENT 
nr that Heathen Chinee. So does LATHAM’S 
1ATH A RTIC EXTRACT cleanout all Impurities 





hi: foe of the church f 
AND REPUBLIC. 
WLat it has doue, What, it is doisi? anil what it 3 
ipaiiB to do. 1IB power. Its despotism, its nialli- 
llit.v. Its frauds. Iis rebels. Its miricies Its * lolatjy Its persecutions. Its hatred ot our nublio bools and ot civil »ml re igious liberty. Lssiirt- * 
ng crimes. Its borrieil wickedness, and lt» N*w S 
ork IfiiolN. L 
A book that is wanted every where. We want 
?ents to introduce it in every country at once and A •II pay them liberally. Send for circular. Address S 
lzglcr & McCurdy, ‘284 Maine st., Springfield M ias ? 
aug!6t4w « 
Vough, Cough, Cough! 
Why will you Cough when you cau be so easily re- eved by using 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? i 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse f 
less, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lung*, Throat s 
ud Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number ot Testimonials as to rhe 3 
fflciency ol this invaluable medicine the tollowing t 
s selected. 
47 Wabpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., .Jan. 14,1871.5 \ 
“For the last ten years 1 have been a great sutler- * 
ir trom frequent attacks ot Acnte Bronchitis, and > 
lave never found anything to relieve me irom these i 
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.” ^ 
Elizabeth T. Root. t 
H| A TTTTnM Don,t ,et worthless articles be i JtiU I lUll • palmed oft 011 you, be sure you 1 
jet only Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 1 
I. Q KELLOGG. Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. I 
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me. 
juy21t3m 
Rifles, shot-guns, revolvers. Gun m i- l rials of every kind. Write for Price List, to 
GIreat Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army 
juris and revolveis bought cr traded tor. Agents 
ft anted._Jy26-4w ^ 
WANTED agents everywhere to canvas tor onr great DOLLAR Paper. A fine $2 00 
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber. i-xtra- 
udinary inducements. Address 
jy26-4w B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass. 
fl GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTM 
J&j Do you want a situation as agent, local or Hfl travelling, with chance to make $5 to !$!$0 
Iptil per day by selling our new 7 strand White 
BPS Wire Clothes Line• They Lait forever, BIB Sample tree, so there is no risk. Addrt ss at 
m|| once HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS. RT U corner Water St. and Maiden Laue, N. Y.. or 
16, Dearborn St., Chicago, jy26-4w 
(11*0^ PER WEEK to male or It male. (JlQC 
1000 Agents Wanted, Address 
with two stamps, F. A. SHATTUCK &CO. 
mr28ttt Augusta,. Me 
ha* the delicate and refreshing 
tragruiu o of genuine Kurina J 
CologiH- Water, nnd is 
^''*■*12*0 ~--^iudi*peu>ablc to 
the Toilet of Sod Tv ^^OQlUm. 
every Lady or Gcn«^- 
tlcmun. Sold by WruyBli>l«^\ 
and Healer* In PEItFI MEKV, 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG! QC By sending OvJ CENTS with age, 
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive l>y re- 
turn mail, a correct picture ot yrur tu’ure husband 
or wile, with name and date cl marriage. Address 
W. FOX, P, 0. Drawer, No, 24 Fnltonville, N. Y. 
aug5t4 
THEA-NECTAK 
Isa Pure Black Tea with 
Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and lor 
sale wholesale only by the 
Great Atlantic & Pacific 
TEA CO. 
P O box 5510. ? Cbli’rch-ft.,N.'S. 






A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe- 
tpO / O male Agents—Horse and outfit furnished. 
Addret8, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me. 
aug5t4w 
Gr,a«»-pri““ 
1/vllU O Summer luvigorator. 
“‘ST‘ Nervine 
augl7 d4wt 
Crumbs § Comfort 
Patented November 1, 1870. 
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A. 
BA HI LKiT & CO., Philadelphia. augl714w 
fljQQn For 1st class Pianos—sent on trial—no iPtUv/Uag’ts. Address U. N. Piano Co., G45 Broad- 
way, N. Y. juy!7t4w 
Agents Wanted. 
FOR “Convent Lit* unveiled" by Edith O’Gorman, Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thri ling 
and startling. Agents are taking from 10 to 20 or- 
ders a day. It is the best selling book published. 
CONN. PUBLISHING CO, 
augl7 d4wt Hartloid, Conn. 
Reduction of Prices / 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties l 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Gelling up Cluba. 
W“Send tor our new Price List and a Club torm 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- 
ing a laTge saving to consumers and remunerative 
to club organizers. 
The Great America.! Tea Conipa’y, 
•II and mi Veiey Street, «#w Vork. 
P.O.Box 5643. au21t4w 
WANTED—AGENTS (StfOper daylto sell tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has tbe “under-feed," makes the 
“lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fullv 
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily Sewing 
Machine in the market. Address JOHNSON, 
CLA RK & CO Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi- 
cago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo. augJlt4w 
j u it u a JiiUA 
Tt is not a physic—It is not what is popularly call- 
ed a Bitters, nor is it intended as such. Is a South 
American plant that has been used tor many y^ars 
by the medical faculty of those countries with won- 
rierfnl tflicacytasa powerful alterative and unequal- 
ed purifier ot the blood and is, a Sure aud Periect 
Kernedy tor atl Diseases ot the 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
OhSIRUi TION OF INTESTINES, URINARY, 
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- 
ERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- 
GISH ( IRl ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA, 
DYSPEPSIA AGUE ? FEVER OR THEIR 
CONCOMITANTS 
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
is offered to the public as a gaeat iuvigorator and remedy for all imparities of tbe blind, or kfor organic 
weakness with taeir attendant evils. Fur the lore- 
goiug complasent 
JURUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to every family as 
a household remedy ami should be freely takeuin ail 
derangements of tbe system. 
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly call- 
ed a Bitters, nor i sit Intended as tuch; but is simp- 
ly a powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor and 
tone to all vital forces, and animates and fortifies all 
weak and lymphatic temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
Platt St., New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 
__aug22f4w 
ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO, 
124 Chambers Street, 
Manufacturer* of Hot Air Engine. 
it, 3, and 4 HcSne-Power 
No Water I7*ed! 
Cannot Explode ! 
IVo Insurance demanded! 
IVot liable to get oat of 
order! 
Requires no Skilled En- 
gineer ! 
CoHtHto ran 35 cent* per 
day per Hone power. 
aug22 f4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Sexual Scienc 
Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual 
interrelai ions, Love, its laws, Power, &c., by Prof 
0. S, Fowler, Send tor Circulars and specimen pag- 






“Sea View Honan* Rye Beach, N. H., August 18, 1871. 
D. Miles your Extinguisher has Just sav. ,1 the 
“SKA view” from totaf destructionfuJt onother “SEA VIEW HOUSE” and send it as soon as possible. G G LONGER, Proprietor. 
Send tor a Circular. 
PHICE LIST. 
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with ;Bale & Pinkham at- 
tachment. *r>() oo No. 2, Copper Extingt isher, with Bate & pinkham 
attachment.$55.00 Charges. .... ..Mi 
Our Customers who have 1 lie Extinguisher without the attachment can have it applied at a cost ol $5.00. 
American Consolidated Fire 
Extinguisher Co., 
05 WATER NT., Ronton, Mann, 
Henry Taylor. Agent, 




Coal by the Cargo! 
hunp, 
WE W1LL SELL 
STEAMER, 
BROKEN, , 
STOVE and CHESTNUT eOAl®®’ 
iy the carg. at the very lowest marke- price, de- ivered on board at place ol shipment, and will pro- i ure vessels to transport the same when desired' 
BOS* & STURDIVANT, I 17» Commercial st, c 
MEDICAL. 
*>■*. <*. H. rttmtUSiS, 
OXV *B lf(»7SIS XT -It 
RIV ATE MEOHjaL ROOMS 
yo. 172 Cumberland Ktreet, 
.CTrisfilijfi hf u*n De joosuiteu privately. enc« wll ? the atmoet onfidea- e by the sfiroted, at 
>015 daily, and from 8 A* M. to S P. M. 
l>r. u addresses those who are suffering under ths 
fllottot* of jrivate jiseaeets, whether arising from 
lpure vnmectioT nr the terrible vice of self-abuse, 
evotlng bis entire time to that particular branch ol 
n* medical profase’on, be feel? warranted in Guar- 
ttTKKi*G A Co as II? ALL Oajjeb, whether of lone 
andins or recently oontrooted entirely removing tic 
regs of disease from the system, and making a per*! 
ot and fkumamewr our*. 
At would call the attention or ths afflicted to the 
ct of bis long-standing and well-earned reputation 
irnP'hlng snlRolent assurance of ids skill and suo- 
*a. 
CttKt'OK. A« 
Htcry intelligent and thinking fe.eon must snow 
k*t remedies handed out for general use ehould have 
•etr efficacy established by well tested erperience In 
ie hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
reps* a tor y studies fit L:»n *'oi all the duties be must 
licl; yot -be count?;- Ir tfsoded with poor nostrums 
r.d cure-?i'-, par pa?? iy to be the herd in ths world, 
blob are not or.. aei&ss, bat always Injurious, 
ue unfortunate si ; t-e particular m eclating 
la phyelcian, ae It ip k 1 ft’ii >in table yet incontioveri 
It fact, that many syphilitic patient* 'node ails- 
rabltf with run- d constitutions by ru»itr£dti»ent 
:oiu inexperienced physlol&ne in generalpractice; for 
;rsa point genoraliy conceded b> the best evphiicgri- 
hers, that the etud? and man^eznen* of those com* iaints ehould engross the whole time ot those who 
roald be rompetanl ar.d successful In thoir treat- 
rent and cure Toe Inexperienced general practl- 
loner, having neitb it opportunity nor time to mak- 
imself a-vjuainted with their pathology, commonly 
larsuea one system )t treatment, in most oases mak- 
ug an indiscriminate xm. onset antiquated and dan- 
cron; weapon, the Mercury. 
di*VO n>« ;<f 26S«S 
Al who nave committee, an excess oi any ind 
be her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlng- 
tg rebuke of mi6rlacsd confidence in matures rears, 
»EER FOR Aia ANTTt>OTR ITT aElSOS. 
?he Pains end A'bea, a ad Lassitude an d Nervous 
Prostration that rosy lollow Impure Coition# 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
>o no- wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not w&l* forTJuclghtly Ulcers, fer oteebled T Imbs, for Lose of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
IsvXsnr WfeaaiaajMte feKAi ^eesWf *«- flic 
£>y3)'aafcs%w*vy 0i3rsieyJaB«Q; 
Fcnng men troubled with emission* in Bleep,—a 
tomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
routh,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
mntea o-r no charge made. 
•Taxdly a day passes buf *e are consulted by one at 
nore young men with *be above disease, some ol 
shorn a?o as weak and emaciated gg though they had 
he consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
lave itc All '***■-*■ ▼* <t-» pr0peT and only 
lorrecf cour e of treatment, and In a short rime are 
**£• torsi !oe In perfect health. 
tfbere fere many men ox tae age of thirty who are 
Ten bled with too frequent evacuations from the triad] 
Her, often accompanied by a slight smarting or baili- 
ng sensation, aad weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient, cannot account for. On examining 
she urinary deposits a ropy, sediment wll loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or aj- 
tamer will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllk- 
!ah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ince. There are many men wild die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
8SOOND STAQE Off 6RHINAL WVAKHMff. 
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, wnfl a lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot pertons.Uj oonsulfc the Dr.. 
Ban do &o by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- kieD of their diseases, and the appropriate rein w?i#f will oe forwards! immed ately. 
3 All corresponctonce «tr*atiy con^dentia? atu* will 
bs returned, if des«*sd. 
Address: riK, j. 3. h UOHm 
172 Combeiland St., Portland. 
JET Rend a Stamp Cor Circular. 
medic M.edictzl infirmarye 
TO 9MB MDm 
OR. MUdHEd particularly invites all Ladies, wb 
n&ed a medical adviyer, tc call at his rooms, No. 1 Prehie Street, which th6y wil find arranged for thel 
•epecisl accommodation* 
Dr. H.'g Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrivfe*- 
led in efficacy and 6Upericr virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action ie epeciflc and 
certain of producing relief m a ehort time. 
LADIEP will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in 
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the leant injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at ail times. 
Sent tc an part c/theMuntzy, with foil direct, ona. 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
anl 18G5d&w No. 172 Cun teilsrd Street, Forlland 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest of all, although not, dangerous,yet it will 
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
of great annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and 
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere thev will 
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. 
They torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er a fleet ions. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies,) Al- leviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod ot tlieir lite. The disease exists insiual tumors 
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendud 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus. Itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C., 
Headache.—Theie is in every class ot society 
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia 
from various couses. Over excitement ot the ner- 
vous svstem, dissipation in eating oi drinking, a gen- 
eral unhealthy condition oi the stomach or liver, 
constipation, Ac. In tact there are nearly as many 
causes as sngerers. Dr. «J. Briggs' Allevantor is a 
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderiul lemedy has gladdened many a sad aud weary heart, and is still on ils mission ot mercy. Sold by M. S. WHITHER, .Junction ot Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sis, J. R. HUNT A Co, 348 Congress 
m*a RK ArCnAvYaK’ cor\ franklin aud Congress sts, MA   D  \ IS, cor. Congress aud North sts, and Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS A CO., j. W. PERK INS & CO., W. \V. WHIPPLE A CO. noli-dly 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion, Bilious Comp a uts, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure state 
ot the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. 
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips A Co., John W. Perkins A Co, 
Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dly 
DR. R, J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes,consequences and treatment oi diseases ot 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, aud the various causes of the loss of manhood, with 
fnll instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection. and the means 
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jmirtlain's Consulting Office, 
6.1 Hancock Street, Boston* ITlass. 
Junlldlyr 
ELieskell’s Magic Salve 
(CURBS 
Tetter I Tetter ! Tetter ! 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Solid Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns, Sail Klieuiu, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches Frosted l.imbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all ETun-’ 
tlons ot the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country stores. 
F. B. H E1SKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. For sale byO. K Crosman A Co., C. W Gilkty A Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
de3-ly 
No Capitalist is too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the water-closet or common privy, and places within the reach of all, rich am! poor, in town avid in thecoun- 
try. a simple means tor providing, in the house a 
comfortable private closet, aflording comfort neat- 




19 Doane St.1 
BOSTON. 
HENRY TAYLOR <Sr CO., 14 ami 16 Fxchang 
treet, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine. 
oc3eodly 
French Consular Agency at Port- 
land. 
Portland. .Tuly 31,1871. 
ALL French, American, or foreign' members ot the Legion of Honor, are hereoy informed that 
subscription list has been opened at this Consular 
tgenev, to help in rebuilding the offices ot the Order, 
lest royed by the mob. 
Persons desirous ot contributing to this Purpose 
re requested by His Excellency, the Minister of 
roreigh A Hairs, to subset it e at this office. 
The names o' ibe donator* wi I be published in the Vrtlacd Newspaj ers, the official journal of the 
French Repubdc, and recorded in the Golden Book 
t ilie Order. 
The Coiisulir Agent of France. 
au»l T 4 1 8 1m LE PROHON. 
rH :^flln"Aut.r Fancy Job Prints 1 will find it to tlieir advantage to call onWM. M 
Iakks, at tbe Daily Pre«»Jol|Pr,ntina Oftica 
banjo Strost, Portland. 1 
RAILROADS._ 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
riirougli Route to Boston via 
Rochester. 
r*aB3«g, ON AND AKTKK WEDNESDAY, Aug 
jg, 1871. pisscnger trains leave* Port- 
land at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P M.connecting at Roches- 
ter with Boston & Maine Railioad tor Bostsn,via Do- 
ver ana all intermediate stations. With the Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Poitsmouth and 
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Win- 
nipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfhorough. 
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth, 
Great Falls and Conway Raiiroad tor South Milton, 
Milton, Union and Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the 
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis -ogee 
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p m., on arrival ot the 
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, 
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 P M, 
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- 
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre, 
Centre Waterboro.* South Waterboro’, Alfred, 
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- 
ter. 
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m tor Morrill’s, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorliam, Buxton Centre, 
Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 p m for East ! 
Rochester, East Lebanon. SpriDgvale, Allred, South 1 
Wa'erboro’, Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco 
River, Buxton Centre, Gorliam, Saccarappa, Cum- 1 
berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland. 
Leaves Sato River at 5.30 A m lor Buxton Centre, 
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, 
and Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Staudish, and No. Limmgton, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Limmgton, daily. 
At Cen. Waierborough for Limerick, Newtiela. 
Parsonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and 
Saturdays, returning alternate days. 
At Center Water Borough tor Limerick, Parsons- 
fleld, daily. 
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and 
intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate 
stations 12.20 P. M. 
I^eave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car 
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and interme- 
diate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick, 
Newlield, Parsonfield an 1 Ossipee. 
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights 
to and irom a l stations ou the Eastern Railroad 
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at rates corresponding with the above roads. 
THOS. QUIN BY, Sup’t. 
Portland, July 22, 1871. 
Portland £ Ogdensburg R. R. 
jjBK&BSE) On and alter July 17ih, and until fur- tlier notice, trains will run as follows: 
A. M. P. M P M. P Mi 
Leave Portland, 7 30 1 30* 5 301* 4 20** 
Leave E. Conway, 6 00 12 12 4 17 3 20* 
Stages. 
For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Na- 
ples at South Windham, daiiy.* 
For Limington and Limerick, at Steep Fallb daily 1 
For Sebago and South Bndgton,at East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdaysf 
For Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom, at 
Baldwin daily.t 
For Denmark. East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at 
Brownfield daily.t 
For Noith Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dai- iyt- 
For Conway Corner, North Conway, Crawford’s 
and G*en, at Centre Conway daily t. 
* via 7 30 a. m. 
1 via 1 30 P M. 
9iraincr seoago. 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford, 
connects with 1 30 p m train daily. Travelers by Cam from Centre Conway will con- 
nect with the 9 15 A m Portland to Boston arriving 
in Boston in season to connect with the3 pm Spring- 
field route or Sound Steamers lor New York and the 
South. The 12 12 p m train from Centre Conway 
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston, 
whi h connects with the 9pm for New York 
via Shore Line or Springfield. d 
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
timore a; d Washington tor sale at North Conway. 
flP*Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R. 
Depot. 
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President. 
Freigh for the 4.20 p m must be at the Station by 
3 p m or lay over until next day at owners’ risk. 
July 17. tt 
Boston & Maine B. B. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Threugh l-ine to Bontou, New York, Lake 
Winnipiseogee, via South Berwick 
• Junction. 
rj&SHESrj Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, 
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.- 
30*, 3.45, 67, P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wollboro,aud Center Har- 
bor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
P. M. 
From Centre Harbor for Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45, 
67, P. M. 
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M. 
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, North 
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeforu, Saco, 
Scarl.oro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne- 
bunk. Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8 30* 
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 76.00 P M. 
NOTE.-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line 
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the 
9.15 AM train connects with the 3PM Springfied 
Rout*' and Sound Steamers tor New York and the 
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for 
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line. 
Eg^Freight Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
^Passenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square. 
* Fast Express. 
7Cu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. 
W. MERRITT, Sup’t, PAYSON TUCKER, Agent. Boston. 
353 Commercial street, Portland, 
dune 24. dtt 
AND- 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Jnae36fh, 1871. 
rrrmr.TP^gj Passenger trains leave Portland daily, §cHE?^MS l’or Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
excepted) *1.00 a. m., tG 15 a. m §9 15 a. m., 13.30 p. 
in., t3.45 p. m., 16.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. ra., 18 40 a. 
m., tl‘2,15 p. m., t3.00 p m 16 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in. 
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m returning at 
5.20 p m. 
6 
Portsmouth for Portland flO.OO a. m.. 110.40 a m 
t2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. 18.00 p. in. *10.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p. m. trains Irom Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern B. R.t Monday’s, Wednesday’s and Friday’s,and via Boston and Alaine It. R. Tuesday’s Thursday’s and Saturday's. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.) 





June 26-tfSupt. P, S. & P. K, H, 
Maine Central Railroad. 
(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
ON and alter July54, next, 1871 pa9- 
^Mr^5^2senger trains will leave Portland. (Grand 
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.Al,tor Lewiston and Auburn, 
aud on arrival ol trains Irom Boston,at l 10 P.M, tor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all inter- 
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston. 
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath, 
Augusta.Lcwistoc, and all intermediate stations.will 
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. Al., and for Skowhe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all 
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P, M., and the night 
express with Pullman Sleepiug 'Jar attached tor 
Bangor and all interinei iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.. ’oron artival of train from Boston. 
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) ter Wa- 
tervillt, aud all intermediate stations via Lewiston, leave at 6 20 A. Al. and from Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2.36 A, Al., 5.00 A. M. and 615 A.AJ., for Bangor ami Intermediate stations via Augusta- Trainswillbe due in Portland at Graud Trunk 
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta aud Bath at 9 A. M., aud trom Bangor, Skownegan, Bel- 
fast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M. 
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat 1 A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at MOP. M. (Grand Trunk Depot) and at 1. 0u P. M. (Portland & Ken- 
nebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through to Maltawamkeag same night. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. jun6tf 
Iteduced Kates. 
Igpipg For California, 
Overland via. Paeiflc Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco, Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED 
RATES, by 
W. U. LITTLE &. CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
Ocd*wlwis-tOBtf 49 1-2 Exchange Btreet 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
•P CANADA. 
▲Iteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER! ABRANGBMENT. 
DMmri On and after Monday, June 5, 1871, 
Trains will run as follows: 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. lor South Paris 
Bryauts Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland, N. Stratford, island Pond and Montreal. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island Poml, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.19 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 8.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris and liewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
« J/T°.?\floiltr*aI' Quebeo» Gorham, and Bangor at* *.50 P M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 JOP. M. 
■T" Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains. 
U Che Company are not responsible ter baggage to 
•uy amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that person* 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
one passenger for overy $500additional value. 
C. J, BRYDUSS, Managing ZHrsotfor. 
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, dun. 5th t«7l. oc27islw-ostt 
If You are Going West 
”Wr"$P> Procure Tickets by the tjUPH££pj[ 
Safest, Best and Moat Reliable Rontea I 
THBOUGH TICKETS 
the^Of^LY^UKION^rickET^ffpFICK‘ 
NO’ i‘a K*chansre Street, 
MarM-dtt & «0., A gem*. 
CJity Liquor A^euey. 
A L Ht t, i8 Agency are bought ol 
■*£,. Mr* katon Shaw, the State Agent. 1 he public can rest assured that these liquors are ol good quality and the State Assa>er, Dr. Goodale certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me li- cmal use. 
The report, that liquors seized by the police are Bold at this Agency, is not correct. All such liquors when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court 
as the lawgrequircs. 
WM. SENTER, ) Committee W. H. SI MON TON, } on City Ll- 
M. F. KING. ) quor Agc'y 
©14-6m • 7 
_ftTEAMKT^. 
CUNARD LINE 
Ob' MAIL S TEA ME It S 
-TO SAM.- , 
DIRECT FROM RONTON f 
—roa— ; 
QUEENSTOWN AND MVGRPOOI, , 
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. I. 
TAKIFA. Saturday, Aug. 12. 
SAMARIA. Saturday, Aug 1». 
SIBERIA, Saturday. Aug. 28. 
MAI.TA, Tuesday. Sept. 8. 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12. 
Cabin.....$80 Gold, 
Steerage.$3t Currency. 
STP. ssengers embark at tire Cunard wharf, Eas* 
fusion. 
FROM NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, I On SATURDAYS, 
as tullow..; I asloilows: 
•ARTHIA.Aug. 9| ALGERIA.Aug 19. 
SCOTIA.Allg 18 ABYSSINIA. ...Ang28. 
'HINA. Aug 23 CAoABlil A_ Sept 2. 
RUSSIA. Aug 30 BATAVIA.Sept 9 
IAVA.Sept ti PaKTHIA.Sept 18 
PASSAGE MONEY 
By Wednesday Steamers, By Saturdays Steamers 
’Sco'ia & Russia excepted Carrytug Cabin 
Carrying and Steerage Passenger, Only Cabin Passengers 
first cabin, 
FIRST CABIN. Single Ticket. .$80 Gold 
iingleTteket-$100 Gold Return Tie.ets.150 Gold 
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold _ 
SECOND CABIN. STEERAGE. 
single Ticket-8*0 Gold $30 Currency. Return Tickets.. ISO Gold 
•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia. 
First Cabtn. Second Cabin. 
Single, $130 Gold. Single, $80Gold. 
Return, $250 Gold. Return, $150Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, 
to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land States. 
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COM PAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET, 
BOSTON, 
_ _ 
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ag’t, OR IN PORTLAND TO 
_ . McGOWAN. 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Yia Tmrim, Fall Hirer and Newpart. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New 
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee lane 
Streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.3C- P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Host or 
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with th* 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. 
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.- 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, satei) 
and comtort. This line conneds with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going 
West and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“To nhippera of Freight.” this Line, witl 
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively ti t the business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing aboQt € 
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston or 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner o Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony ano 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep 
ed) from Plea 3© North River, .oot oi Chamber 
st, at 5.00 P M. 
0*0. Suiverk k, Passenger and Freight Agent, 
JAMES FISK, JR., President 






On the Grand Trunk, (South Paris sta- 
tion. Carriages lrom the House at every 
train. 




White Mountain fiotch. 
Better fitted and conditioner! than before. This 
famous Moun'ain resort is now c»|*eu for the seasou. 
jun!7 3m * BENCH, COX & CO. 
Oeean House. 
Ou and alter 
JThnwdty, Jane lat, 1 he Ocean b ouse will be open, (Sundays excepted) tor the season. 
J. P. CUAMBEBLAIN, 




BY RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscottn, and Columbian House, Bath. 
good Livery Stable is connected with tbe 
”ouse- 
_m r24d 1I 
RICHARDSON'S 
Irish Linens, Damasks, 
Linen Cambric 
Handekerchiefs, &c. 
Wei feel ourselves called on again to [Caution Consumers against the indiscriminate use ot libb 
fabrics maue up to imitate our goous in fold, trade mark, and general appearance, ana to warn them, 
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic 
seal of our firm, 
M. N. RICHARDSON, NONNA OWDEN, 
is stamped on each anie’e. 
Determined to eonfine out selves, as heretofore, to the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and idrong- est Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform in weight and elasticity; mnmiiactureu and bleach- 
ed under our own superintendencethe con?umer 
will be 
GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL 
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear 
which tbe genuine goals have always afforded. 
J. If. RICHARDSON, NONA A* OWDEN 
Beliast, Ireland, 6 Mo., 15, 1871. jeitfdMn 
Dissolution. 
THK copartnership existing between T. Johnson and M. Brennan, under the firm name of JOHN- 
SON & BRENNaN, will be dissolved on or betore 
the 1st, of September next, by mutual consent. 
Peraons having bills against said firm will p’easo 
preseut them as soon as possible. 
Portland, Aug. 17,1871._ augl8tt 
Lost! 
POCKET Book contiining a sum ot money, with the owners name stampad upou the inside The finder will be suitably rewarded bv leaving it 
at this Office, WM.SWEETSIR. 
aug!8*3t 
FISHERMEN ! 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MAKUFA CTREDB 
JVM. E. HOOPER A SONS, 
Send ior priee-list. Baltimore, .Tld. 
je!4 dly 
X^ -M- 
•IrpHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” A hare leased tlieir Docks and other property In Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one vest 
Iron Jan. 1. 1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible tor any debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President of 
the company. CHAS. A. LAM BA KD, President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, Portland, January 28tb, 1871 jn30tt 
School Vacation 
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the 
MLa Young to receive mcli treatment and 
I i-r instructions as the>r teeih require ihe children thouW visit Ihe deHtist as often a, 
once In three moutbsto ineure a regular and healthy development ot the teeth. 
1 WO"1'1 HrB“ m°rv attention to the children’s teeth than is generally given, especially to ilie de- ciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention at least as is g.vcn to their dress. Do this and m? word to ,t. there will be, in alter years but little occasion for artificial teeth, 111,18It should not he lorgotteu that Nitron. n,;a. is administered daily lor extract ng teeih t greatest eatisiaction by * **’ w"“ ,he 
O. P. MCALASTER D n « 
mrl® StrCet' Portland’ “ear Congress Square. 
-_new eow l&lft 
For High Schools l 
The Hour of SiDgiDg. 
£ want long felt will now be supplied. Th' Hour ot Singing,” compiled by the <iistii>guisht)d 
composer L U. Emerson, and by W. S. Tihl. n, a 
tailhtul atd successful Teacher ot Music in the Hu h 
SchoQ's, is Ailed with good and appropriate 
music* which may be sung in one, twc or three 
parts, and a portion in lour p rts. There is also a 
Comprehensive Elementary Course, and a Colleetkn 
ot “Hyms rud Tunes” tor openieg and closing. 
Price, 90 cents. 
Sent, post-paid, on receipt ot retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston. 
au8d&wtc C. H. D1TSON & CO. New York. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretolore existing between Charles Fletcher and Nathan J. Davis, under 
the Arm name of Fletcher & Davis, is dissolved. I he 
afiUirs ot the late Arm wdl he settled by ttie under- 
signed who will continue the business ot PuKK 
PACKING in all its branches at *be old stand, No. | 
13 Silver at. NATH A N J. DA VIS. \ 
Aug 16, 1871.__ d3w_ 
5, Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and adjuster of accounts, office *t JosepL H. Webster, Ins. Agt., 68. Mid 
I* t. %u20dtt 
REMOVAL. 
Dr. SHACK FORD ban removed to No 70 Park st next door above Grammar Sebool Roue, 
augj • 3m 
STEAV! 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Penh'* Inland Mirauihoai t’mn.iiinv 
NTEAMEB 
i<: x v u u « w. 
t’APT. A. N. 01,1 VIM. 
Fill leave ihp end ot Custom House Wliar d uly t ,r 
veeurc.n l.nndltig, lode'cti'. Junes' I,and* 
■«: » •*.Wand III If, \M,; n I i.Mami ;.|", I* •«. and jr.Jones landing oily ir 7.15 A 'I ml 7 151* \1 
Henurn'iigl.ave Kvcrsreu Landing nl II » '.l.and 
a Y«I":,,VlJ?d|"« 81 7 o". 9 and II r A. e. si’11 anil a |* m 
itv^irTn lhLt|-l "I".',‘ ,,e U' romillo.l il, | In M- living to t e ( antun on b ,ard 
aPwinl;„*."li,l*Cl' •"routs'. ehlldren hall pri, ,r^" n Eieulng trip only In pleasant wcath- 
Porllan,],.June 23,1871. )e23dtt 
For the BshaiKl*. 
fiC205n,eT„tKno0-“"- 
Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY JUNE 12th, 
Running as follows, unfil further notion: 
Leave Cuntoni House Wharf. loot nt Peirl st. |.>r 
PeakV ami Cushing’s Islands at t) ami l() 1-2 a. M.. 
md l ami 3 1-2 P M. 
Retnroing, leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at 
I. 30 A M, and 2.30 P M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island 
II. 15 A M, and 5.15 P. M. 
eP“Tkk. ts down and bn k 25 ets. Children mi- 
ller 12 years of age. hall pri« e. J« 7<ltt 
W ALnOKOttO a IjAMaICIS- 
COTTA. 
EEMTIER ARIIAAiCEME.Vr. 
The steamer CHAS. HOUOII- 
TON, Copt. Alden W im lienlw h. Master, will lea-e Au.in',, u 
__„„-,— 'ont «* India Street, Portland' 
every Thursday, at C o’cltck A. vt. to w-,i, 
boro, touching at Bnofnhay and lim.,| p„„u an 
every Saturday, a- 7 A .51' tor Uamaris.. t a uu“",. ing at Boothl-av and Hi ilgdon's Mills. Re uming, will leave DamarlsroM t v. n Monday at 8 o clock A. or on the arrival nl Sure irom Kookland: attdjWaldoboro every Fridai at ti ,t- clock 5. Al.. touching al intermediate I it ding. eon. 
neeting with the lioston Boats at !'. rilaml, ini wnh the Boston and Maine atm Faster Itailn,.ids arriv- ing in Portland in season lor passen ct-i to take tho 
alternonn train tor Bos on, 
Through Tickets sold at the offices otllie Cmm and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on hoar lie Boston Boars. Fret-lit leceivcd after one o’clock ou days previous to sailing. 
Freight anti passengers taken as low as bv am other route. J 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
_ 
145 Commercial Street 
Portland, May 8,1871. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0 
Bteamshio Line. 
J" i“- Steamships of this Line sail from tn« 
^s^JF^aaitof Centra< Whan, Boston. Tuesdays V^Lm, ""'l Saturdays at 12 m„ tot NOKFOI 1C ■HBIui iiAl TlilOKK. 
SU*anjnbi[i0:— 
14 William Lawrence” 
“George Appold.” 
William Kennedy. * 
“McClellan Cant 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washim-ti. by Steamer Lady ol the Lake. wasmngton 
,ro"' Nor*** to P»"tik*re and Richmond by river or tail: and i,yir(, r„. v y;]' 
Duma and Leorota; and over Ho 
pk£V««.* *’ >l' to Wa8bingtou and a 
Through rates giver to South and West Fin** Passenger acco odation* 
Fare including Rcrtb n,„, M ^ , Nrtrl»tk*!2 time 48 hours; to Baltimote f.V time * Norfolk; IK hours, do Haiti7. r |„„lr, For further inlnrni&i on ni.^.vin 
f 9tf 
E’ 8AM!'sON% Agent, June2tf_5 t Cn 'ral Wharf% Rostov. 
flew Line of Stestnit rs 
Yarmouth <k Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A t Steamship “LiNDA,” W. E. Soule Com- “•“‘IfL*1'1 have Gilts Wharf. Portland, lor Y«- mouth, N. S., every Satur lav, ar « p. m.. leave Tar- mouth tor Pot Hand every Thursday atdp.ui con- necting .if \ armoutb with Sieamer “M V Starr" 
rnte.‘med'iatOe,nonsUe0f C<>>Ch,!S’ ,0r Ua,i'“ “«* * 
Tickets for sale in Portland on hoard of Steamer In Boston at boston and Maine, asd F i-teru Depots’ and, n board ol Portland Steamers. 
JOHN POKXJSOUS, Agent, 
ai'24___Portlaml, Maine. 
Summer Arrangement 
Force nud Freights Reduced 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB. 
'Ibrcc Trip. Per Week! 
First Irip of the Season! 
THE STB iMF.lt 
CITV OF RI(Ut|0.\D, 
OAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ol Stare Slreet everv MONDAY,-WljjNEsDAY and FRIDAY Evening, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol Go’clock P. M. Exr.rest 
Train from Boston, 
for Bangor touching at Rockland, Lineolnvillo Camden, Beltast Seanport, Sandy P int, Bu. ks- 
port, Winterport and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDA Y 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning,all oVIoek touching at ihe above named luudig., arriving at Portland in time to connect wild 6 o’clock p ill Ex- 
press Train lor Boston. 
Fares iroin l’oitland to Rockland, Camden aur Lincoluville $150. IJ* I! st, heniNpoit ainl Sainir 
Point $2 00j JSucfcsporr, Winterport, Hampden and Bangui $2 50. 
farther particulars imjnlrc oIROSS Sc STI R. DIVAN 1,170 Commercial h .. or 
OVRU8 STURDIVANT, General Agent. Portland Juue 1st 1*71, dunl in 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais anti St. J elm, 
DlOiiy, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Summer Arrautjemenf. 
Three TRIPS PER PEEK. 
°,n, »»•! »fter MONDAf If. k ''“'V d'i Hie s camels or-In- 
ternauonnl^ Line wil. ima Kailrnml whin ,.o« .1 M:,'a 
•ill Str er, every Monday Wednesday and Fr!U y at t! P. M. icr Fad|i ,r' and St Jnhu. Keurning will leave sr Joan and Ear. 
port ou tbe siUie days. 
Coumcting at Kay part wi'htteamer Bel’e Br« wn 
tor St Andrews and Cain s and wi h N i*. ty C. 
Hi ilw-iy for Wood8to< k and INuton. C .mitering at Sr John with steamer loi Fit Uei irk ton and will* 
steamer Empress ior Digbv and Ann spoils. thenr* 
by rail to Windsor and Halifax WithK. & N. A. 
Railway toi She iac and intermediate s aiion-. At 
ShediAC with steam-r tor liailott»down p. K. l. 
Freight received ou davs* oi sailing until 4 o 
C»ock P. M. 
jun24-new1 w A. It. STUBBS, A *ent. 
Sum m er A rrunyement 
imiDE I,INK TO 
MT. DESERT 
ANJ) MACH IAS. 
TWO TRiiS PER WEEK. 
The favorite Steamer LEWIS- 
TON, Capt. Charles Dcering, will 
s. leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, ’every Tuesday and Friday Lve’ngs, —-rat 10 o’clock, or «*r» arrival 
of Express Train from Boston, (commencing on the ltiih inst.) tor Rockland, Ctstine, 1> er isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Mi. Desert,) Millbridge Jonesport and Maehiasport. 
Returning will leave Maehiasport every Monday and I hur.'dax mornings at 3 o’clock, (commune inf 
15th inst) touching at the above named landings. 
Tbe Lewiston will touch hi Bar Harbor, (Mt. bo- 
sert)each trip irom dune 10 to Stpnn b- r 15th, iu addition to her usual lauding at South-West Har- 
bor. 
For farther particulars inquire ot 
ROSS & STUKDlV \NT, 
179 Commercial Street. <t CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen’l A*ut. Portland, May, 1*71.* my 
bust o^T 
—and- 
I* SI LA SELL SI A 
Steamship Line, 
Leaveeaok port every Wednesdav&?aturdsj 
£r,n" L'm» Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m. 
f&'r1"'"''' io'a f tre*t 'Vb:ir,i rhllailel. 
InE^mS^s* lnsur‘'"°e oue-hall the rate ot sail- 
h/™:’1' !?r tI,1® West bv tb« Penn. K. It. ami South by connecting hues fornurlyj irte el commission. 
PASSAGE, ten dollars. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WIIITNKV * NAMPMON, Agrni,, 
JIl'JJ-lv 50 l.oil, tt hurl, lt<i«lou. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Linot 
Steamers Dingo Rnd pr.,r(w, „ until farther not, e t„im™ Mlis Y* f |I I,ears (tails VS n, f 1* n I land ... J MONDAY and lHUKSDAY.al | P % 
F‘»r * K. «. New York, ertry ri '.,Vy THURSDAY, at 3 P. M, * mu£,,M¥ and 
Jommo'isr?wz is csrssix 
■!&&£ 8UtU Ro°“ *5' P^ago *4. 
Ilonas forwarded to and from Montreal On,.i,» Halil a, 8t. Join), anil all parrs c 1, ’si ,®' 
rrorequested tosei o their trei;..>,r the 47,,,. I! nearly utr. m, on the nays they lt,,, i- ,, I V* 
■ or IreUht or pa£g,i;’e apply fo HENHY POX, Ualt’s Wharf, Port an cl 
AA1ES, Pier^E.Ht New York, May 9-dtf 
FOR BOSTON. 
V M2SSs»",aasl!?;-"Sf UiX MONTRKAI., daring I... , e,- gfitt£a|. at great ..spouse h » h.rig 
... •‘lumlirr.n heartrif>,* rill ran theseagon as 'oilow ,. x ln,r 
I.eariug Atlantle Wharf, Portlaa.. ,r 7 rnl India Wharr, Boston,OTorr nr at 7 oYiJ, 4 .1 «, (Sundays excepted.) “ ',ot* p 
Oablntare,.. 
»eok.... ,t: 1 “ 
Protgkt taken ti asaa.. 
MaTl.fM9.do Agon .ft 
hood, hood/ 
It ARDand Wood, i0r sale at No 41 n H coin atmc Also, ury.edgiugs, 
°’ ^ia 
husk. 
